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trÆ!» R™ sr^;^.ii.«Essii
By Blood Test DITTIES IN ÏEIB

-Law For >100,000 | TM US FOEICHT
BITES JITTER 
ITHIJILTON

! Sues Mother-in

At Rehearsal
Canadian Press

J^ILAN, March 12—Arturo Tos 
canini, noted composer and 

doctor of the Sea la Theatre, has 
been the victim of an unusual 

I theft. While he was conducting a 
I rehearsal of the opera “Rossignol,” 

he was called to his own study to 
j speak to a singer. , When hé re-

Development Creates Distinct ! turned to tk orchestra,* his score
j of thé opera viras missing.

The loss was an embarrassing 
I oo®, because the score of this opera 

cannot be bought, and also because 
Signor Toscanini’s copy was valu- 

QENEVA, March 12—It is learneed1 able because of his annotations.
from an authoritative source that 

y Spain has definitely decided to resign 
from the League of Nations unless she 
is given a permanent seat in the coun
cil.

• From the same source it is learned 
that Spain has informed Sweden that 
because of Sweden’s unfriendly attitude 
in connection with the Spanish candi
dacy for a permanent seat, Spain is 
thinking of breaking off the pending 
negotiations for a commercial treaty 
with Sweden. ,

This development created 
moiLS sensation in those diplomatic 
circles whei*e it became known today.
Some diplomats characterized it as un
fortunate and harmful to the Spanish j 
cause, bringing into the League affairs 
a menace affecting relations outside the ; 
scope of the league.

Of KINGS GO. Canadian Praia
■yiENNA, March 12 — For the 

first time in Austrian legal his- 
tory, a scientific blood test has been 
accepted by a court as conclusive - 
evidence in determining the pater
nity of a child.

A Vienna judge ruled today that 
a young engineer was not the father 
of the child in a case brought up 
by an unmarried mother for ali
mony. The court accepted the esti- 
mony of scientists that the defend
ant’s blood was in “group four,” 
the child’s in “group three,” and 
the mother’s in “group two.” .

Is Riled Over Lack of 
Scandinavian 

Support i

Announcement At Cap
ital Comes Somewhat 

As Surprise

Largest Amount Paid 
By Estate of Joseph 

Allison

WAS $44,465.85

MENACE IS SEEN Lorrain L. 
Kane, former 
understudy 
in "Abie’s 

Irish Rose" 
has sued her, 
mother - in - 

law, Mrs. 
Estella C. 
Stroud of 

* Pittsburgh, 
for $100,000. 
charging she 
alienated her 

husband’s 
affections.

C. N. R. Seeks “Happy 
Medium” To Suit All 

Interests

NOT FOR BOOSTS

'■ -Sensation Amongst Diplo
mats At Geneva

■

REPORTS READY ms:

Those of Public Works And 
Power Commission To Be j 

Tabled Today

Canadian Press Michael Farrell, $37,218; R. B. 
Emerson, $30,944; Other 

High Figures
Points To Fact That Canada 

Has Lowest Rail Tariff 
In World

:IRRESTS PENO 
AFTER CLISH 
IN JAP DIET

LegislatureSpecial to The Tlmea-Star.
Fredericton, March 12.—

Isaac Campbell, present de
puty sheriff of Kings county, has 
been appointed by the Provincial 
Government as sheriff to succeed 
the late Sheriff Samuel McLeod, 
of Sussex, according to Premier 
Baxter here this morning. The 
new sheriff, in addition to being 
deputy, has been acting as jail- 
keeper as well at Hampton.

The appointment comes in the na
ture of a surprise, as political gossip 
had connected the name of Hedley V. 
Dickson, senior member for Kings, 
with this position.

TWO REPORTS TODAY.

j
Special to The Times-Star 

JpREDERICTON, March 12—The re
port of the Provincial Secretary- 

Treasurer shows that In the last fiscal 
year the province received in succession 
duties $290,529-72. Among the larger 
amounts received were $44,465085 from 
the estate of Joseph Allison; $37.21835 
from the estate of Michael' Farrell; 
$32370*17 from that of Geotgianna H. 
Todd; $30,94433 from that of R. B. 
Emerson; $27,407.46 from that of F. H. 
FlewelHng; $14,000 from that of R. H. 
Docfcrffl; $11,92230 from that of Lord 
Shaughnessy; $1036338 from that of 
Ada J. Loggie, and $1030034 from 
that of Harry Miller.

IS|— Canadian Press
JPJAMILTON, March 12 — A plea 

for a spirit of national unity, 
undivided by sectional interest and 
having as its basis the development 
of Caanada along broad Dominion 
lines, was made by Sir Henry Thorn
ton, president of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, in an address before 
the Hamilton Branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association here last 

Sir Henry chose “Freight 
as the subject of his address, 

and while he emphasized the fact that 
no one was more opposed to an oppres
sive freight rate than he wrfs, it was 
nevertheless necessary to strike a happy 
medium, whereby the “railways were 
entitled to receive a reasonable return 

1 for services given.”
Unless that wete assured, Sir Henry 

was convinced that “hard times” 
would inevitably come to Canada. 

LOWEST IN WORLD.
“It must be remembered,” he said, - 

that today Canada has the. lowest 
freight rates known to the civilized 
world. Had Canada enjoyed the 
rates as that paid in the United States,” 
he continued, “the net earnings for the 
Canadian National for last 
have been $57,000,000 instead of $32,- 
000,000.

Commute
Special to The Times-Star

FREDERICTON, March 12—Stand- 
ing committees for the present session 
of the House were named at the special 
committee morning. The first named 
will act as convenor and each 
mittee will elect its chairman. Thé 
composition of the committees is as 
follows:

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS—B. F. Smith, 
Peck, Taylor, Oulton, Smith (Kings), 
Lewis, Michaud, Niles and Riniard.

STANDING RULES— Hon. E. A. 
Reilly, Dickson, Wood, Holmes, Dou- 
gan Doucet and Niles.

CONTINGENCIES-rScott t>. Gup- 
till, Diotte, Mackenzie^ Agar, Brooks, 
Heckbert, Moore, Squires, Scott, Hon. 
Mr. Reilly, Hon. Mr. Tilley, Hon. Dr. 
Taylor, Hon. Dr. Veniot, Lordon and 
Bordage.

LIBRARY—W. B.
Richards, Harrison,
Mr. Dysatt
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com.an enor-
Fists Used In Scrap 

Over Political 
Scandals

night.
Rates”v : i

SAY ACTION JUSTIFIED TOKI°’ mtch 12-There was, no 
Spanish * circles, however, declared session today of the Diet follow- - This morning the special committee 

the Initiative was justified, adding to8 the breaking up of yesterday’s of the House to strike standing and

ss wSgi'iÆarÆîfta- g» * *■*. «*«■«. «—‘j- —»■ —p— -the Madrid government did not ^rè lnd «VPoeition members. Premier Baxter, E. Atkinson, M. G.
to transform the existing modus vi- Lbt cUsh c*me during * «bate in Siddall, E. Michaud and A. A. Dysart, 
vendi between the two countries, into wUdl charges and counter-charges of were busy completing their work In 
a regular treaty of commerce. political icandalf were hurled across time for announcement „r mu

mss® *s?mÊié£Z
Brazilian claims for permanent council 11 is understood the members who Jy to routine business, including the 

■■ f,'ats at the present time. engaged in the fighting, will be tried"
hhouid this attitude be confirmed hy by the Lower House, while visitors 

-ne ( 1 a1 negotia‘icns between the allies „,end Germany, Spam’s po-ition is said ,h joincd m the melee* wlU be dealt 
to lit that she will immediately an- wltb by the civil. One gallerite is re
nounce her wiihd'.iwal fr > n. the lea pu. ported to have been stabbed and taken 

However, Spanish circles are care mi to the hospital. His wound is not se
ta p unt out. that they will not take r;ous

arc

1 THE AMOUNTSi b Wolf Pack Trees Two Quebec,
âS Khanty men For Three Hours; 
H; Blazing Sweater Scares Them

8SSSk-:::z::::: ’5
ÎSJ5..a ow». «M «-a*
Robt. B. Paterson .............. 2,227 62 rounded by a pack of wolves,
wiCl£el .................. 37,218.85 two shantymen, Jos. Kingsbury,
W. Franklin Hatheway .... 2,703.47 -, , „ '
Jos. Allison........ ....................  44,465.85 °* Quyon, Que., and Adelard
Çhas- Nevine .......................... I,’l56.43 Lavlolettrv 43y of Ottawa, were
John Mlllen McDougall .... , 872.80 , , ,
Robt.- B. Emerson .............. 30,944.83 treed tors three hours in zero
Lord Shaughnessy ................ 1L922.50 weather on March 3, in the woods

J. Wasson .................. 837.82 83 miles north of Campbell’s Bay,
Geo “ T. Baskin ! ! ! !. ! ! ! ! ! ! \fifi fs ; the upp«'reaches of the Ottawa
Anna M. Pug#ley.................. 1,017.471 Krver’ accordfn8 to word received
Byron Brewer ...................... 39927 j here today. The men finally frlght-
Jas. W. Chandler ................ 1,624.36 ened the animals away by setting

SSft.'kCr..::::::: ÆK £ w" -“•« 35
Daniel J. Purdy .................... 2,060.00 droPpin8 jt °n the pack,
Frances Wentworth Porter.. 209.37 was 8'athered at the foot of the
Rear Admiral Basil Edward tree.

Cochrane .............................. 1,579.58
Dickson, John Fenwick Boyne .......... 1,957.63

Archibald G. Sterling ........... 1,098.03
Dora M. L. Nicholson..........  1,115.00
Max Ross ................................ 463.56
David Heber Storey ............ 39.85
Thomas Driscoll .................... 693.10
Margaret Chapman .............. 2,525.79 j
William Arthur King..........  300.00
R. Duncan Smith ................ 474.71
Marie Martin .......................... . 1,940.50
Emery S. Pettigrove ........... 50.00
Eliz. C. Parker........................ 1,413.44
Eliz. Brewer Geach ........ 404.06
Isabella McMain .................. 210.00
Alonzo G. Virgie ................ ■ 1,025.35
Mary Norris Cochrane........  944.66
Thos. J. Arthur .................. 43.69
Bernard McNally ................ 394.89
John A. McGlelan ................ 3,013.21
Annie Maria Smith ............ 203.07
Lafayette S. Brown ............ 655.99
Frank M. Whelpley ............ 1,815.72

TEPIC, Nayarit, Mexico, March 12— Lila M. Morris ................ .. 300.00 j
Three representatives of the State of j Georgianna Hi Todd .......... 32,870.17
Nayarit are dead, a number of people ; George Dutch ........   726.00
injured and one girl near death as the Edmund G. Smith .............. 113.62
result of disturbance occasioned when \ Margaret Ready .................. 4,210.721
orders for closing a Roman Catholic ! Ueo. H. Whittaker ............... 30.60
church were met by armed opposition i Edward Holland ................. 1,056.91 i
from church followers. j David Johnson .............. .-•• 549.46 :

The immediate cause of the tragedy j J°nn Ross ................................ 765.5(f w
was in the neighboring town of Jalis- ”?bn ‘ Bundle (on account) 1,200.00 
quelle, where a Roman Catholic priest : Mariner G. Teed (on ac-
had failed to comply with the closing ! count) ..................................
law of the government and was stand- ? n dordan (balance) 
ing his ground against presidential "°*ln N. Harper (balance) .. 
orders with the backing of his flock. —da ”• I^oggie (on account). lb,663.38

F. H. Flewelling (on ac
count) ..................................

Anna B. McClelan (on ac
count) ................ ...................

Andrew de W. Barss (bal-
ànce) ....................................

Fred M. Anderson (balance)
Eleanor Boyer (on account).

| Margaret McDonald (on ac
count) ..............

he amounts received during the 
year were as follows:
John McIntosh 
Hen. Wm. B. Chandler .....
Hàrry Newman Dearborn ..
Wm. S. White .....................
Frank Eankine ..............

Evans, Hon. Mr. 
Hehaes, Squires,

ES**.:::;::::: M
Mr. Baxter, Ifïon. jVD. Léger, Hon. Dr. 
Taylor, Hon. Mr. Stewart, Hon. Dr. 

introduction of several bills. Veifiot and Mr. Dysart.
Two important annual reports will t.i'w ^W PRACTICE AND PROCED- 

be tabled :),!= urie—nrmn u n a Mr. Harrison, Hon. Mr. Baxter,
of I l ■ ? Hon- D- A- Squires, Hon. Mr. Richards, Hon. Dr.
Stewart, Minister of Public Works; Veniot, Mr. Dysart and Mr. Michaud, 
said this morning he would table his^ MUNICIPALITIES —E. C. Atkin- 
department report, while Hon. E son> Peck, Hon. Dr. Baxter, Hon. Mr. 
Reilly, chairman of the New Bruni- if86* cHo"; ”r- R^ards, Diotte

““‘f r°w" •“ îËÈSaS'fiÆTCSJÏÏhe would also lay the commission’s re- voie, Lord, Heckbert, Brooks, Hon. 
port for the year on the table. Dr. Veniot, Dysart, Doucet, Bordage

and Niles.
CORPORATIONS—Hon. Mr. Til

ley, Hon. Mr. Reilly, Smith (Carleton), 
Evans, Guptill, Siddall, Harrison, Mac
kenzie, Dougan, Heckbert, Holmes,

Canadian Press long hike to Campbell’s Bay. Hur
rying on their way in the evening 
to a cabin, where they expected to 
take shelter for the night, the men 
found themselves suddenly 
fronted by a pack of wolves. Not 
stopping to investigate stories that 
wolves were harmless, the two men 
scrambled up a tree and remained 
there, while the animals kept vigil 
at its base, ^fter a three-hour 
wait in a bittter cold wind, La vio
lette remember that animals 
afraid of fire. He set fire to his 
h^ndkercrief and dropped it, but it 
had no effect. Although in desper
ate need of his sweater, he took it 
off, set fire to it, waved it in the 
wind, and then dropped it on the 
animals, who scattered.

same

con- year would

final ; cl ion until the myr nations 
actually tcncluiim. SCANDAL ALLEGED. In making this Sircomparison, 

Henry stated that he had taken into 
consideration the nature of the traffic, 
the railway gradients and general 
ditions of operation.

“I wish to state emphatically that in 
putting these thoughts before this gath
ering I am not advancing any argu
ments for increasing freight rates,” Sir 
Henry added. “Any country where 
traffic is handled over

Yesterday’s row started when Seigo 
Nakano, a Kensçikai, 
member of the diet, charged General 
Baron Tanaka, president of the Seiyu- 
kai, or government party, with mis- 
adminietration of secret funds amount
ing to several million dollars during the 
great war, when Tanaka was minister 
of war. the members of the Eeiqukai 
countered 'with the cahrge that Na
kano had received

-

SOLD WHISKEY TO 
INSPECTOR HUGHES

or opposition
con-ADJOURNS TODAY.

It fs unusual to see so‘ many Gov
ernment reports tabled on the opening 
days and probably never before has

was yesterday. This is the same re- Michaud, Davis and Lordom. 
port that was printed in the daily AGRICULTURE — H. V. 
newspapers of January 31 last except Melville, Scott, Grant, Heckbert, A. D. 
for the detail Taylor, Moore, Lord, Diotte, Lavoie,

The House "will adjourn this after- ^dda"’, A*ar’ ”°.n' ,Mrn 
noon to meet again on Monday eve- Mf‘ Richards, Richard, Bordage, Dou-
ning when former Premier Veniot will cet’ Davls’ Nlles and D>'sart- 
commence his addres on the throne 
speech debate.

were

whichNorth End Resident Fined in In
teresting Case—Purchase 

For “Sick Man”
long distances 

should have the lowest freight rates 
possible, and I would be the lastAccording to details received 

here, the men had started out for amoney from the 
Soviet for spreading Soviet propaganda 
in Japan.

person
to advocate an undue increase. But it 
seems to me that it is to the national 
advantage to permit the railways a rate 
that will allow them to fulfill their 
duty to" the nation and the national 
development and, at the same time,

WITH GOOD SURPLUS
SHUNNED LIFE BOAT

fVincent Sadowsky was fined $200 or 
three mohths this morning when he 
’fras adjudged guilty of a breach of the 
IncOxicating Liquor Act.
John J. Hughes testified that he had 
gone to the residence of the accused 
In Main street and asked if he could 
buy a little liquor for a friend. De
fendant, he said, asked him if he want
ed gin, whiskey or brandy. The in
spector asked for whiskey and 
handed a six-ounce bottle and he paid
$1.25 for it. x Special to The Times.Star

To E. J. Henneberry, for the defence, MONCTON, N. B., March 12 __
Hughe.®..Eald. he .ac.ted oa his °wn re" Many Monctonians held their ears and 
ructions7 interpretmgl hlS in" others snuggled in the collars of their

Mr. Henneberry asked if the witness <:oa^s. wben the frost king spread 
believed such means to obtain viola- "ls hand over the district this 
tlon of the law were consistent with ™orn0?8", Yesterday they were basking 
the respect in which the law and those ln.® 31 d*gr!e above zero temperature, 
who enforced it should be held. Mr. ^ith radiant sunshine, but about 4 

" Hughes said that he did not think it ^ r,™°™ng ,^e . me^ury
unfair. Inspector McGrath said he had hofr and'eontinui^g until
accompanied Inspector Hughes, but had d break when jt b t e ‘ 
not gone into the house. In reply to| dual, and at 9 0-dock hadCernd 
a question by Mr. Henneberry he said u re
that he was not the sick friend nor the 
“imaginary man” for whom he asked 
for liquor.

In summing up, Mr. Henneberry said 
life first witness had actually been an 
itaccessory before the fact, and as such 
Hi is evidence should be corroborated by 
an unquestionably reliable witness.

Mr. Tait said that the case was of a 
prima facie nature. The accused had 
sold the whiskey. He had doubtless 
made a mistake in selling to an inspec
tor, but that did not make the offence 
any less reprehensible.

| Violent Earthquake
Registered In PeruGLASS DROPS 40 

DEGREES IN NIGHT
ALBERTA ENDS YEAR

Inspector

3 DEAD, MANY HURT 
IN MEXICAN CLASH

Special to The Timee-Star.

LIMA, Peru, March 12—A violent 
earthquake of long duration, moving 
north to south, occurred yesterday. 
Telegraph communication with South
ern Peru is interrupted and traffic on 
t^e Central Railway is suspended be
cause of landslides.

Mr. Campbell, who is about 70 years 
of age, base served as deputy sheriff 
under three sheriffs, D. B. Hatfield, 
Fred Freeze and Samuel McLeod. He 
took up his duties as jail keeper at 
Hampton on March 22, 1899, which of
fice he had filled very acceptably 
since and for about 14 years he has 
been deputy sheriff.

Moncton Temperature ' Goes 
From 31 Above to 9 Below 

in Few Hours

Anticipated Deficit of $368,158 
is Turned Into $188,019 

Credit Balance Reason Given For Loss of 25 
Lives From Steamer 

Lariitan
Orders For Closing Catholic 

Church Are Met With 
Armed Resistance

was ever

Special to The Times-Star 
EDMONTON, Alta., March 12— 

The public accounts of the province of 
Alberta, tabled in the Legislature yes
terday by the provincial treasurer, 
Hon. R. G. Reid, show that with an 
estimated deficit of $368,158 for 1925, 
turned into an actual surplus of $188,- 
019, the total improvement on esti
mates for the year 1925, was $556,- 
178.

BANK ASSETS AND 
LIABILITIES SHRINK

NEW YORK, March 12.—Twenty- 
five members of the crew of the British 
freighter Larlstan lost th*r lives be
cause they could not, or would not 
trust themselves to a lifeboat sent to 
their rescue by the liner Bremen, ac
cording to Captain Rudolph Wurets of 
the Bremen. The Larlstan sank in the 
Atlantic January 26 last.

TALES OF FATALITY 
AT CAPITAL DIFFER

Canadian Press

$120,000,000 Contraction is 
Shown During January; Cur

rent and Call Loans Less

Brother of One of Accident Vic
tims Says Boys Playing 

Hide-and Seek
Actual revenue on income account 

exceeded estimated revenue by $309,- 
,916, while actual expenditures on In
come account were reduced by $246,261 
below estimated expenditure.

The total net bonded debt was In
creased by $2,551,888 over 1924.

gained the zero • mark.
This is believed to be a record 

change at this time of year, according 
to the meteorological • observer here.

2,368.51
586.30
674.97

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., March 12—Total 

assets and total liabilities of Canadian 
banks contracted by over one hundred 
and twenty million dollars during the 
month of January. The decrease, 
according to the statement issued to
day, is., reflected in a number of the 
items covered. Both savings and cur
rent deposits held bv the banks de- 

FREDERICTON, March 12 The creased during the month The total 
Provincial Department of Public Works of current and call loans held in Can- 
has held up the award of the contract ada was also appreciably less at the 
for Five Point? bridge, county of Al-'end of January than at the end of

In adjudging the defendant guilty, I i)ert2 because of objection of land own-, December, 1925. The note circulation 
* 6 , ers that construction would cause dam- of the hanks Ml nff h„Magistrate Henderson remarked that tn fh_ir !. . , nanh” ,eu ott bX approximatelywhile the method of securing the evi- agC t0 j>r°perty" I thirteen millions.

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, March 12—In con- SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high to - 

the north and west of the Great 
Lakes, while the low area which 
was on the south Atlantic coast 
yesterday is moving out to the At
lantic. The weather has continued 
fair and cold from Manitoba to 
the Maritime Provinces and mild 
in Alberta.

FORECASTS:

nection with the fatality at Morrison’s 
Mills Theft of $12 Was

Motive For Murder
last night, when Vincent 

Dojherty and Gordon Blizzard, two 
title boys were killed by the incoming 
C. N. R. Express, a story is told which
is different from that told the coroner, Canadian Pres»

1 28264 Dh D' W" }\°I\ laSt ?lght" . MOSCOW, March 12-George Stoly- 700 00 \u’aS t0ld ,by a boy comJ’an;on Pin, 17-year-old student, related to for- 
,00.00 hat t he you n gs t ers ran to catch on mer Premier Stolypin, who was assas-

i— ES» swrya*=*ns*s
™ncy t-y-fli-r with her sister HOSPÎT À f f II T OFF ïïJk'ilT’j"*' '"Î "h shot to

119, and Louise Richards 18, fainted in ; 11 VJl 11 /ill v U I Ul a yaunK Blizzard were hiding behind death an aged lawyer named Alexeiv
the Police Court this morning when] piles or snow along the railway lines and,his wife, old friends of the Stolv-

pi .» j. „ - — _ Magistrate Henderson remarked that i and the others .were hunting for-them. pjn family. The authorities say the
1Ç Ft AM /!Y‘ /I/# dl r'l/t At /in is. lie considered the evidence sufficient to ! Canton Communists Deny Food, zf.r v trams passed ln °P“ prisoner has been a drug addict for

MILK QUESTION. /l IF LVx ecriante \J~et3 send tlie tr‘o to the Home of the Good Water T 1 u . pc positc directions the game was con- two years.
V - Shepherd for the next nine, months. : WatCr Md Telephone to U.S. tinned and the seeking party discov-

Coommis&ioner Wigmore said today i \ 7 fl - T /t , - Police Sergeant Spinney testified that i Institution cred tlîe mangled bodies behind the
that the committee appointed on the tip f Um J UT SC Æ.ŸI r&eflttïl P h<J and two other policemen had found ; snbY pJles" , , „ ,
regulation for the sale of raw milk in O the accused in a car about 2 o’clock , A,"e funera^, -??. Blizzard is to
Saint John were working on the mat- * ----- this morning with a taxi-driver and HONG LONG, March 12.—The be ^ubday and that of Vincent Doherty
ter and hoped to have a report ready Canadian Press Countrymen in Argentina cnlleeMI ,.nri tl,ree other men- Magistrate Henderson i Communist Chinese authorities in Can- j on y’at,'r< ay'
soon. They had sent a questionaire to BUENOS AIRES, March 12—The made up for him a purse of about rt‘manded the three for sentence. ton have cut off the American Pres-
each of the farmers in Saint John lowest ranking member of the crew of $40,000. This sum in Spain will per- ------------ • —»  ---------------- j byterian hospital there from food, wat-
connty who sell milk. When the the seaplane Plus Ultra, which Span- mit Rama to live in comparative ease MRS. JOHN PENTECOST . !er and telephones, according to a tele- ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 12— 
answers are received, the committee ish airmen brought across the Allan- witli his family. In Spain awaitimr MOVCTOM ,, . ,,, -, . . I f.ran! re('eived here today. R’efusal of, Finding that he held

meet again. The committee is tic Ocean to Argentina recently, was him, are other gifts, incSiding the la- Pentecost died’ at^er M”' dphn.Jhe hospital authorities to permit na- spades while playing bridge ........
composed of Hon. R. W. M lgmore, Pablo Rama, the mechanician. He em- bor gold medal which carries" with it nincsvlllr Alhert* her home in Gun- tjonalization of their institution caused ! friends here, Ernest L. Brown hid
John Kelly, Dr. William Warwick, Mrs. barked with the other members of the a pension, and the right of his cliil’ The funeral win* l” h" îa ’ *his morning. : the Chinese to act. The electricity sup- ; seven spades and made 378 points. The
R. J. Hooper, W. H. Harrison and Hon. crew of the Plus Ultra yesterday a dren to reedve ee tuition n the noon wîth selvle» t îy 7 Ü' .°tber hospitals, already nation- score for Brown’s hand was 125 for
fc. P. D. Tilley. comparatively wealthy man. His schools. ~ church at three ôvLet Bernard'sjai.zed ,s threatened according to a re- game, 100 for grand slam, 90 for five

ciocK nur l Imnnrc in nne hand, and 63 Doint»

Albert Co. Bridge
Work Is Delayed FAINTS IN COURT 27,407.46

946.01

Special to The Times-Star Girl Collapses as Magistrate 
Speaks of Weight of 

Evidence Fair and Cold.
MARITIME—Fresh northerly 

winds, mostly fair and cold to
night and Saturday. Local snow 
flurries.

NEW ENGLAND—Cloudy and 
continued cold tonight. Saturday 
fair and colder; fresh to strong 
north and northwest winds.

Rita Doueett, 21, charged with vag-

dence might be criticized by the de
fence, the act had been violated.

German Crown Prince 
Pays Visit To Milan

Temperatures.
TORONTO, March 12—

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.MILAN, March 12—Former Crown 
Prince Frederick William of Germany 
paid a flying visit here last night. He 

•stayed only a short time, and left dur
ing the night, causing much wonder 
concerning the reasons for his trip.

16 was learned today that he 
traveling in the strictest incognito, and 
that he has returned to the villa Roca- 
bellam, near Locarno, where he is now 
livinar

HELD PERFECT HAND. Victoria .... 44 
Calgary .... 28 
Winnipeg . 
Toronto .. 
Montreal 
Saint John 
Halifax .... 18 
New York.. 22

61 44
42 22
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; PREDICTS Elm 
1» SIT JOHN 
POUT TRAFFIC

is largely accounted for by the increase 
in sugar and potato .cargoes. • MUSICAL NIGHT OF 

ART CLUB ENJOYED
BUSINESS LOCALS JUST RECEIVED

WINTERTON WARE
S

SOME EXPORT FIGURES. St. Patrick’s tea and sale, Knox 
Church Hall, Charles street, March 16, 
from 5 to 7. Price 60c. IFor the last three years the follow

ing figures are tabulated among the 
exports i

8 3—13
’LONGSHOREMAN HURT.

As he was working in No. 2 shed 
the West Side, about 1.30 a.m., Dorson 
N ixon, 33, of 31 St. Andrews street, 
was injured. His foot was crushed 
by a heavy box of meat falling on it. 
He was taken to the General Public 
Hospital.

THE BEST
pants in town for less money at 

Ilassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS.
16c will admit any boy or girl to the 
2 Hockey games at tjie Arena tonight.

3-13

General Cargo Grains 
. 224,154 tons 343,810 tons 
. 269,175 ” 230,036 ”
. 265,648 ” 340,839 ”

He says an earnest endeaver has been 
made to have the harbor master’s re
port show the total volume of traffic 
that passes through the port, irrespec
tive as to what wharf the cargo is 
handled and that it is to be regretted 
that sufficient co-operation is not mani
fested on the part of some of the in
terested parties to secure this informa
tion. A report of this kind should 
be complete. Outsiders reading the 
city’s printed reports would natural
ly think the figures represent the total 
traffic that

onDaughter of County Secretary 
Hurt When Attempting to 

Board Moving Train

work1925 Lecture By Prof. J. M. Browne 
and Musical Selections Are 

Given

Attractive Decoration in English Art Vases and Bowls, with 
masiy beautiful colors, including Tomato Red, Royal Blue, Jade 
Green and Purple.

i
-

1924 .çF; 1923mâVr 0. H. WARWICK S CO., LTD.
______78-80-82 KING STREET

Special to The Times-Star 
PERTH, N. B., March 12. — Miss 

Anna Hewlett, aged 18, daughter of 
James Hewlett, county secretary, while 
attempting to board the early morning 
train which was then moving into the 
station at Perth, missed her footing 
and was dragged a distance of 30 yard; 
by the train. She was badly ■ bruised 
and received ugly cuts on the head. Dr. 
Earle is in attendance.

A lecture on “Schubert, the creator 
of Art Song” given last evening in the 
Church of England Institute by Prof.
J. M. Browne, was greatly enjoyed by) quality serges $35 and $45. Regular 
the members of the Art Club and prices $45 and $50. Every garment 
Ladies’ Morning Musical Club. In the! tried on twice, and made on premises, 
absence of the president of the Art Saint John Outfitters, 555 Main street. 
Club, Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot, who 3_jg
is ill, the chair was occupied by P. N.
Woodley, who extended th’e thanks of 
the audience to Prof. Browne and as
sisting artists, also the appreciation of 
the Morning Musical Club, expressed 
by Mrs. M. H. B. Good.

The musical pumbers included a vocal 
quartette selection of the middle por
tion of Schubert’s Mass in G, a very 
intricate and beautiful passage requir
ing much musical ability. This num
ber was splendidly given by Miss Louise 
Knight, soprano; Miss Jessie Jaimeson, 
alto; Aubrey McKee, tenor, and A. C.
Lawrence, baritone.

Miss Mary Roderick gave piano 
numbers, one of the impromptus in A 
flat and one of the Moment Musicals.
A. C. Lawrence sang “The Wanderer” 
and “The Litany.” Miss Knight sang 
“The Cradle Song.” Mrs. E. H. Car
ter and Professor Browne played as 
piano duet numbers two of Schubert’s 
military marches. Other numbers of 
the program were vocal solos as fol
lows: “Evening Boat Song” and “An 
Ode to Music,” by Miss Jessie Jamie
son ; “Hedge Rose” and “Peace,” by 
Miss Florence Warwick; “The Seren
ade,? by Aubrey McKee.

ONE SWORN IN.
QUALITY SERGE,
made to measure. First

Commissioner Bullock Re
views 1925 Business in 

Annual Report

Dr. John Ryan and Dr. George Ryan, 
of Paris, France, were yesterday at 
Sussex before Judge Freeze, sworn in 
as two of the executors of the last 
will of Mrs. Samuél Hayward. The 
third executor, Arthur Keith, was 

S sworn in a month ago, at the time the 
will was proven. The other two

Suits

WANTS SURVEY FOR
MORE FACHJITES

exec
utors could not be sworn in at that 
time tiwing to their absente from the 
province.

FIRE ! FIRE 1
Were you amongst the 

crowds who got their bargains yester
day at Quality Shoe Store’s fire sale? 
More bargains tomorrow. — Quality 
Shoe Store, 105 Charlotte street.

THE BEST
buying in men’s and boy’s suits for 
lest money at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

goes through the port, 
whereas the traffic figures as reported 
on do not include cargo handled at 
Long Wharf, Government Wharves, 
Sugar Refinery, etc.

enormous
'

SCORN WAGE BOOST PERSONALSTelegraph-Journal And 
Times-Star Campaign is 
Given Commendation a/wayyMrs. James Biddiscombe, of Linton, 

Sunbury County, is visiting relatives 
here for a few days. Mrs. Biddiscombe 
accompanied her daughter; Laura, to 
this city on her way to Boston.

Mrs. Frank Bishop. Centreville, N. B., 
is the guest of Mrs. Edward Spooner, 
199^4 Main street, Fairville.

Charles E. "Lowe, Princess street, of 
M. R. A’S buying staff, returned from 
U. S. and Canadian centres today.

Frederick Kee, of F. W. Daniel Co’s, 
Ltd., returned from Upper Canada at 
noon.

Roy Potts, who has been in Boston 
and New York for the last fortnight, ar
rived home today.

Mrs; Corbet, wife of Dr. O. G. Corbet, 
Coburg street, was a passenger to the 
city on the Atlantic Express at

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley has returned from 
Fredericton.

harbor commission.
“This further emphasizes the need 

of national co-ordinated ownership un
der a board of harbor commissioners. 
In reference to harbor commission let 
me quote A. R. Tibbits, deputy head, 
marine department, Ottawa. He says: 
‘My observation in an experience of 
rfver a decade as an .officer of the Ca
nadian government, supervising the af
fairs of its harbor commissions, has 
convinced me beyond question that 
public ownership and operation of port 
areas and facilities is the most 
ccssful assurance of their proper de
velopment in the public interest, and 
I look on the conversion of harbor 
waters and frontage to the public use 
as the most sacred duty of the coun
try’s legislators. The greatest de
velopment in this country has resulted 
in harbors where wisdom and fore
sight produced application of this pol
icy in early stages of port develop
ment.’ The question of nationalizing 
our port is one of very great moment.

I
1 'Striking Jersey Workers Refuse 

to Return to Mills; Two 
Arrested !^pHE annual report of the Commis - 

» «loner of Harbors, Ferries and 
Public Lands, Thomas Bullock, for 
1925, points to an encouraging increase 
in the shipments of grain, sugar and 
potatoes; and the number ot ships 
carry|ng overseas cargoes from Saint 
John in 1925.

He calls attention to the interest 
which has been aroused in the Do
minion by the campaign of The Tele
graph-Journal and Times-Star for bet
ter equipment and more use of Cana
dian ports and the good which has al
ready resulted from this campaign and 
predicts a big business for the present 
year.

The need for additional port facili
ties is pointed out and attention called 
to the fact that as yet nothing has 
been done toward extending the Negro 
Point breakwater.

PRAISES PAPERS’ WORK.

i
MOBBED;

The thousands of people who stormed 
our store yesterday got their share of 
the wonderful bargains. You can get 
more, so come.—Quality Shoe Store, 
105 Charlotte street.

Canadian Press
PASSAIC, N. J., March 12.—Striking 

workers of the United Piece Dye works 
of Lodi, today refused to return to 
work in consideration of a 10 per 
cent wage increase. At Garfield two 
women strikers with loaded guns were 
arrested for threatening employes en
tering the plant of the New Jersey 
Worsted mills.

Give Program At 
Home For Incurables

Anglin for Dr. Ray Baxter, and A. N. 
Carter for Mrs. Baxter.

DIED IN ONTARIO
Rev. G. B. McDonald of Victoria 

street church today received woref of 
the death of his wife’s aunt, Miss 
George Murray in London, Ont. Her 
sister, Mrs. David Porter, died in De
troit only a few days ago.

The Good Cheer Circle of the King’s 
Daughter’s gave a much appreciated 
entertainment at the Home for Incur
ables yesterday afternoon, 
gram consisted of vocal solos by Miss 
Mabel Smith, deaconess of the United 
Church ; vocal duef by Miss Smith and 
Miss Alice Rising; readings by Mrs.
H. B. Peck, and Mrs. George Horton, 
and piano solos by' Mi*ÿ Alice Rising.
The Polyanna group of the C. G. I.
T-i Centenary church, contributed 
campfire songs, and a playlet entitled 
“The Fatal Quest.”

The entertainment closed with the I 
singing of God Be With You ’Till We 
Meet Again, and the national anthem.
Delicious refreshments were served.
The circle is planning a chain tea at 
the Guild. Sergt.-Mqjor Simons will 
give an illustrated lecture on Wales.

SECURITY FOR COSTS.
In the Dr George O. Baxter will case TO LET—STORES, ROOMS, FLATS

O Mclnernev the^d8C °f Pr<>b?.te H' Tw° bright, warm flats in “Orange 
sionofoounsè/flnH ZT T: disCUS" Terrace»’’ 120 Pitt street. Large work 
was rfven Dr W i w'll for «0S‘S rooms’ with livinS rooms, 28 Germain 
amLared fnVfL " B\Wal|a<:e’ K- C, street. Store, 10 Germain street, heat-
mT for Mi«= T C-Ut05 J; M- True- ed, hardwood" floors, 
man for Miss Jennie Parker, A. I. M. 789.

suc- “YOU PAY LESS HERE.”
Fine cut hair clippers. $1.45 regular 

price. Special 88c.—Duval’s, 15 Water-
3-15

9*

loo street. Open nights.
The pro-

SEA TEXCHANGE.
All seats reserved’ for “Kerry Gow.” 

Get them early at Quinn & Co. Ltd., 
413 Main street. Exchange now on.

WORKING IN SECRETt: ! STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK March 12—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 485% • 
France, 364%; Italy, 401%; Germany, 
23.80. Cahadian dollars 5-16 of 
cent discount.

A. T. Snodgrass is to leave this even
ing on a business trip to Upper Canadian 
cities and Detroit. 3-13BUSINESS LOCALSHe expects to beThird International to Pay Spe

cial Attention to Britain 
and U. S.

away about two weeks. 
Daniel Mullin, K.C.,

one perFIRE SALEWall papers, all grades and colors, 
with borders to match. 8c. per roll and 
up at Morrell’s, Haymarket square.

was a passenget 
on the express last night from Freder
icton.

Millinery stock of L. E. Goughian, 11 
Douglas avenue, affected by recent fire, 
will be sold at greatly reduced prices 
March 12 and 13.

TARIFF SCHEDULES.
t"X “In order to deal with the city’s har

bor properties in a just and reasonable 
way the tariff schedules should be on 
a basis that will put the* department 
in possession of sufficient revenue to

3-17
3-13HAD NICE EVENING 

Roxborough Lodge L. O. B. A. met 
in the P. A. P. B. Hall, last evening.
Mrs. A. Evans, W. M., presided. Seated 
with her on the dias was Mrs. Burton 
Ring, W. M. of Baxter Lodge. An 
interesting program was furnished.
Number one group, Mrs. Evans cap-,. ... , . , ,
tain, presented a minstrel show. Those ln attendance; latest and popular 
taking part were Mrs. Evarii, Mrs.! ,n.umbers5 courteous treatment; good

Lune assured. >)— ■ 8

VICTORIA RINK. -
Tonight, 12 bands, perfect ice. Also CRUSHED AND TORN 

band tomorrow afternoon and evening, were the way our salespeople felt yes-
3-13 terday after the big ruu was over, but 

there are hundred of more bargains, so 
some again.—Quality Shoe Store, 105 

Ritz tonight, Troubadour’s Orchestra Charlotte street.

MOSCOW, March 12—The work of 
the Third Internationale will continue

J i : .

t The report follows :
“In presenting the annual report of 

the Department of Harbors, Ferries 
and Public Lands for 1925, I want to 
give the local press credit and particu
larly the “Telegraph and Times” for 
having created throughout the length 
and breadth of the land a great in
terest in a very special way to swell 
the idea; of shipping through the port 
of Saint John. This effort should tend 
to bring about a greater development 
of freight movement.

The recent statement of the

in all countries unabated, largely bycarry on business, having regard to
all obligations. Having this is mirti clandestine methods demanding a great 
when I assumed /fcharge in 1918, I ! number of victims, declared M. Zino-' 
found the department in default, but j vieff, addressing the Third Internatioa- 
during my term of office, an average ale, of which he is president. Special 
surplus of $12,500 per year appears or attention would be given to Great
a total of over $100,000, thereby bring- Britain and the United States, which , _ ,, „ _ ,
ing to an end the need of taxing the the Internationale had placed at the 9,.,? 9°ef’ M™’ H' Robson, Mrs. 
ratepayers at any time. head of its propaganda list. ’’’ Myles, Mrs. George Merry-

The report emphasizes the import- _____ ~~ Rose ’Neill lirs S Me A1 lis’ter'^n^the Special sale of spring flowers on Sat
anée of havmg the ^Negro Point break- MINICTEP K ÇflïIfHT contest games prizes we^e won hi Milt1 urday’ also choice Shamrocks for water extended. The Pettingill wharf MlllljlLlX uUUUlll Willis of Weisford Mrs WilRam! March I7’ St Patrick’s Day. 
work and the new gram conveyors Murray A sumrise rackaae was won Phone K- Pedersen, Ltd, 36 (wrong
more "berths0 * *** ^ --------- by Mbs aadÿ^Close^l com^UeeT of ' side> Chariotte street' Main 1864.

Mr. Bullock reviews the matter of Mexican Authorities Hunt For which Mrs- Wellington Ring was the 
the Imperial Oil pipe line at Courtenay U. S. Cleric Who Faces ccnvener’ served dalnt-v refreshments.
Bay, the work of strengthening the .
sub-structure of No. 5 shed, completion Ueportabon
of the exchange of the C. P. R. (city) 
wharf for the No. 6 extension ; the 
provision of a- potato warehouse for 
the C. N. R. on the eastern side of the
harbor, the fire in'the pilots’ quarters, j. , ... , , , ....
the council’s defeat of a resolution for lster ls,.bcmR hunted today by Mexi- 
sprinkler systems at Sand Point sheds, ;can- Police who desire to deport him, 
enactment of a by-law to control hand- according to a dispatch received from 
ling of inflammable rubbish and other tampico.
safety measures there. Dale is accused of officiating in a

The report refers to the Saint John faPHst church > violation of article 
delegation to Ottawa on Feb. 25 on , °f 4be Mexican constitution which 
the Canadian port question, and con- !iorbld£ tempers holding religious'of- 
tlnues: “The Government should be b<:e-Pollce Judge Francisco Monoa or- 
approached to have a survey made of dered tbe °®cers to Bod Dale. ‘ 
the city water lots on the West Side 
of the harbor from South Rodney to 
King street, and borings taken to as
certain the distance of rock below low 
water, with a view of having this 
whole area developed and deep-water 
facilities provided for the immediate 
and increase in shipping.”

IF
/SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE.

HOME FROM CAPITAL
Col. W. R. Anderson, Lieut. Col. H. 

L. Sparling and Captain PostOn re
turned to the city today after attend
ing the opening ceremonies of the pro
vincial legislature.

CARD OF THANKS
The W omen’s Missionary Society of 

Douglas avenue Christian church wish 
to thank G. E. Barbour & Co. for de
licious serving of King Cole tea at their 
tea Thursday afternoon.

NOTICE.

P P. K. Hanson,
Call orm manager

of the White Star Steamers that, 
“Their ships will be diverted to “Saint 
John if cargo is offered and since the 
port, charges are less than at Portland, 
Me.,” shows that ships will go any
where they can float to get cargo. Fur
thermore the strong tendency of traf
fic to flow through New York because 
of more frequent sailings can be 
changed by our providing tonnage of
ferings. Several tramp steamers load
ed part cargo sugar here and had to 
go to Portland for the balance of cargo- 

The total receipts for the year 
. amounted to $178,209.73, a decrease of 

$24,982.42 for the year. The appro
priations for expenditure totalled 
$172,535, much less than the proper
ties required, leaving a surplus, with 
all bills paid, $5,674.73. The reduc
tion in the tariff rates is largely re
flected in the reduced revenues. Not
withstanding the fact that the prom
ised increase in traffic did not mate
rialize, it was deemed advisable to 
tinue the reduced rates for the season 
of 1925-26. With a better trend of 
business and a bumper grain crop a 
larger port business is anticipated.

3-13

FOR BENEFACTORS.
On the feast of St. Joseph, Friday, 

March 19, a high mass will be cele
brated at 9 a. m. in the chapel of the 
Monastery of the Good Shepherd, Wat
erloo street, by Rev. E. P. Reynolds, 
chaplain, for the benefactors of the in
stitution.

Mrs. Lucinda Baker
The funeral of Mrs. Lucinda Baker 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 256 Guilford street, to St. 
George’s- church. Rev. W. H. Sampson 
and Rev R. G. Fulton conducted ser
vice. Interment was in Cedaf Hill.

3-13
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United Press. is
MEXICO CITY, March 12—The 

Rev. John F. Dale, an American min-
Vi■ il■

“SOMETHING
DIFFERENT”

■

■

.

A HONEST GROCER. That's what a lot of young 
men are after in dress.—dif
ferent patterns—new color; 
a change in the models. And 
that's what Style has provided 
this season. There is certain
ly a decided change.

»
Pleesh, Mister Goecer, Mummie found 
a fly in the tate she bought here yes
terday. Mr. Grocer: Well, tell Mum
mie t^eend the fly back and I will 
give her a currant. Deer reeder, you 
will find the Saint John Meat Co. just 
as honest. Come to our great Milk 
Fed Veal Sale all day today and Sat
urday.

Icon-

The Foundation of 
A Nice Room

-THE FERRIES.
INCREASE PREDICTED.

Mr. Bullock reports that for the first 
time the interest on the ferry bonds 
was made a direct charge on the de
partment, thereby increasing the esti- in that community were the exception, 
mates by $17,813, making the budget the demand being for two-family resi- 
for the year 1*5,698.38. A credit dences. At the present time, lots^front- 
mKmtrrt i ’ 2"» exists, with bills as ing on the main highway are restricted
Fmnrnv^mn^t •" n' to sinSIe family residences. He says the
improvemnet, m the workings of the present regulations might have to be 
department, with $20,324 reduction in modified to bring about a greater en- 
annual ferry expenditures since he took quiry for this sub-division. There were

Th»6 ____ _ „ , t . , , I several vacant lots disposed of in other
., V16 reP°ft tdjs of Lancaster lands i sections of the parish, together with the
ntaiTreÜ W%S in lhe,t1wn P,an- sale of 29 leased lots. Five new leases 

ing area. Park Place, had been dis-j were executed and 43 leases renewed, 
posed of during the year It was anti-! The taxes on Lancaster lands 
cipated with the improved highway on amounted to $4,591.21, as compared to

paid in 1921 and $2-797 paid in

3—13A considerable increase In steamer 
sailings is reported as will be seen by 
the following table:
1918 Upon the Riig depends the success or failure of 

your furniture to show to best advantage. It is the 
main background and yet the center of the setting.

One particular rom may call for a Rug of re
strained design and color. Another may be exactly 
opposite. The choice of a Rug is influenced by the 
direction of the sunshine. Whatever the problem 
you’ll find they know how to solve it tastefully at 
J. Marcus, Ltd.

214 steamers Just a glance at our $30 
and $35 Suits, many with ex
tra trousers, and our $20, $25 
and $28 Topcoats will im
press you with their smart 
style.

Do as others are doing— 
select now for Easter.

overseas1919.................. 264
1920 254
1921 250
1922 826
1923 , 327
1924 299
1925 413

The increase to shipping last yeart

Notices of Births, Marriages 
juwl Deaths, 50 cents. Have you been to see the, , new Rug department?

Their prices score equally with their patterns.GJLMOUR’Sz
/HEED CONSTIPATION’S WARNINGBIRTHS

68 KINGCHITTICK—At Fairville m r> «i«
ClîKt.-i’ï," W«,r

s$& e
Clothing, Tailoring, 

Furnishing^Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN brings sure relief 
because it is 100% bran

'S 9
9je «s

Tfi Even before con- 
wK * stipation wfecks the 

___ health—it lines the

ps&SSSS BrSSSS
■nritiSfral .Jrofn ,llls ,ate residence, 84 outward signs of the inward havoc 
menfin cSfraS^ at 2 S0’ Int=r- this dire disease promotes.

iZ,etW Jïfütm,r!?ter’ B- Rid yourself forever of consti- 
lllness, Thomas w. liasiam leaving twci Pation- Stop it before too late! 
sistsers and one brother. s Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN has brought

, relief to thousands where all else 
has failed. Doctors recommend it. 
They know ALL-BRAN brings 
results. It is not an uncertain 
part-bran product.

Eat two tablespoonfuls daily— 
with every meal, in chronic cases. 
Your grocer will refund the money 
if it fails.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is made 
in London, Canada. Ready to eat 
with milk or fruit. Gooking too. 
Delicious recipes on the package. 
Sold by all grocers. Served at 
hotels and restaurants.

J-
DEATHS

Saturday Specials !
HIGH GRADE PIN STRIPE 

SUITS in Navy, Black and 
Brown. $35.00 is the regular 
valiy—

HEAVY INDIGO DYE SERGE 
SUITS in several models. 

. Regular $32.50. For Satur
day only—dJWPlir all-bran

New Oxford 
Styles Are In

\
IN MEMORIAM

$25 .98 $ .9822g^C’Æ,.râ?ï;rSI;
A broader ladies’ toe is caught sight of. 
A novel play of stitching.
A new tone of Calf—“Eric Tan."
Low heels with the broader toe. Me
dium and Military heels with the modi
fied toe. The oak soles are Spring 
weight to be safe without rubbers. The 
make-up is strictly to Francis & 
Vaughan standards. Widths AA to 
EE. Prices $3.45 to $10.50.
Combination fitting lasts available in 
lighter Tan Calf or Black.
See the first peep of Spring Footwear

art pone hut not forgotten
fathtek\

In loving memory of John W. 
*At’ rest Passea away March 12, 1924. 

WIFE AND DAUGHTER VERA.

SIS-

To-Day We Are Calling TWEED SUITS as low ENGLISH TWEED SUITS—In 
this season’s newest models—$12 98 A

Your attention to dining room suites. We are offer
ing exceptionally rare bargains on our entire stock of 
dining room suites.

A solid genuine walnut dining room suite, nine pieces, 
etc., only $329.00.

Dining room suites at $100.00.

Will exchange your old dining room suite for part 
payment and easy terms to suit you.

Come in and see our large stock of dining 
at prices to clear out.

*16 98PIKE—In loving memory of my dear
Ufe Mkrchn. gfr Wh° departcd this 

Rest in peace. MEN’S ENGLISH HOSESON FRED AND FAMILY.

49cHARLEY — In loving memory of
-v..- MarchCei2 ai92e3y' Wh° departed thla lif« 

Gone but not forgotten.
FATHER. BROTHERS AND 

GRANDPARENTS.

FANCY MADRAS CORD 
SHIRTS in powder blue, 
mauve and several oth
er new shades

WOOL CREPE TIESGENUINE ENGLISH 
“BROADCLOTH 

SHIRTS $1.4979cGALLANT — In loving memory of 
Lamelle Gallant, who was killed on 
Stella Moris church, East Saint John 
pfarch 12, 1925.

Gone but not forgotten.
$1.98

suitesroom MEN’S FANCY on CHECKED HOSE jÿC
WIFE AND FAMILY.

AMDUR’SCARD OF THANKS at

AMLAND BROS., LTD. CHAMBRA Y WORK 
SHIRTS in Khaki, Blue 
and Black and *1 n 

-White Stripes. . | J/C

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred E. Curran and 
family wish to extend their sincere 
thanks for the kindness shown them in 
their recent sad bereavement in the loss 
of their little daughter, Helen Muriel, 
also for the many beautiful floral tri
butes.

Francis & Vaughan
, 19 King StreetI 19 Waterloo St. NO. 1 KING SQUARE

1

4}

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street - Upstairs
Eyes Examined and Glasses

Supplied. ' >

Three
Advantages .

Gradual "Payment Service 
Minimum Storage Charges 

Low Prices

I ■ ■
!

\

You can benefit three ways by buying Furs now. 
Our gradual payment service is at your disposal.
All Furs purchased on this plan can be returned for 

summer storage at our minimum storage charge.
Our low prices offer a decided advantage in buying 

Furs now. .

Superior Fur Coats

Electric Seal $140’®®

Electric Seal $|5Q.OOMuskrat $100*OO

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
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RAILWAY TOWN TO 
BE REPRESENTED

eration of Labor in Fredericton on 
Tuesday, E. R. Sleeves, vice-president 
of the Federation, said today.

Among the representatives who will 
be attending lare George O’Neil and E. 
Lloyd, of the Carmen’s Union; George 
W. Anderson, of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers ; Fred McNevjn 
and E. R. Sleeves, of the International 
Union of Machinists. Other repre
sentatives will be named prior to the 
meeting.

$130,000,000 MERGER 
IN U. S. COMPLETED

!

WASSONQW2 STORESREVEE LESSMoncton to Send Several Dele
gates to Labor Federation at 

Capital

h American Locomotive and Rail- 
Way Spring Steel Companies 

Fused% 9 Sydney St. f 
Phone 4181 L

711 Main St. 
Phone 8406tiOtiDS St NTN. B. Department Report 

Shows Total of 
$1,118,798

MONCTON, March 12—Six or eigîit It’s a great piece of advice-j-make 
representatives of the labor unions in the best of what you’ve got. But 
this city are expected to attend the whatcha gonna do if ya haven’t got 
meeting of the New Brunswick Fed- anything?

Money Saving Bargains today & TomorrowNEW YORK, March 12.—A merger 
of the American Locomotive and Rail
way Steel Spriqg Companies, bringing 
together two leading railway equipment 
manufacturers with combined assets of 
approximately $100,000,060, was ap
proved by the directors of both com
panies yesterday and now has to be 
approved by the stockholders.

The combination will place under 
the active direction of Wm. S. Woodln, 
head of the American Car and Foun
dry Company, a group of equipment 
companies with total resources of al
most $260,000,000.

k
100 Aspirins for ........................

(Homer's British 5 grs.)
Baby's Own Tablets ..........
Beechman’s Pills ..........................
Bromo Seltzer ..............................
Blaud’s Pills with Nux Vomica

(100)
Castoria

After Shave Cream v 
Benzoin Hand Lotion 
Bath Cubes (French)1.
Bay Rum ...................29c and 48c
Dorin’s Face Powder

Coty’s Powder 59° 

Hind’s Almond Cream

T .. 19cStumpage Decline is $198,000— 
Detailed List of Payments 

Given

29c
5c

19c

»FREDERICTON, March 11 — The 
net revenue of the province of New 
Brunswick from the Department of 
Lands and Mines for the fiscal year 
ending Oct. 81, 1925, showed a falling 
off of more than $200,000 from the pre
ceding year, according to the report of 
the department tabled in the Legisla
tive Assembly this afternoon by Hon. 
C. D. Richards, Minister of Lands and 
Mines.

The net revtnue was $1,118,798.35 as 
compared with $1,822,68138 for 1924. 
The biggest decrease was in stumpage, 
which showed a falling off of about 
$198,000; Timber bonuses showed a 
big increase, being more than $67,000 
ahead of those of the previous year.

The Bathuyst Co, Ltd, was the 
heaviest contributor in stumpage fees 
with $95,909. The Richards Manufac
turing Company was second with $57,- 
022 with the Fraser Company third 
with $50,056.

r ►
44c

i
» V*' $

CHEMICAL
FOOD

BEST MAKE, 

NEW
PEARS
SOAP

►
.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Terry, Lancas
ter Avenue, entertained about 40 of 
their friends on Wednesday evening in 
honor of their 35th wedding anniver
sary. Seven tables of bridge were en
joyed. The fortunate prize winners 
were Mrs. Robert Carson, Miss Gladys 
McNutt, Gordon Terry and Robert 
Carson. The hostess was assisted in 
serving delicious refreshments by Mrs. 
Frederick Terry, Mrs. Reid Dunham 
and Miss Alma Fitzmaurice, of St. 
Stephen.

Fine Iron Tonic 

for Children 

25c, 39c, 69c.

Regular 25c. 
Cakes forHoti

V, \NOTE; III 17cWater 
jj Bottlesajy I

m iIf you take YEAST for your 
HEALTH, use Royal Yeast 
Cakes. Write for free book
let, “ROYAL YEAST FOR 
BETTER HEALTH”.

II

lie EGG and 
COD LIVER 
EMULSION

! Newi

$100 tor $65 at 
Ferguson cr Page

Fudge 
39c.lb.'I 1

«FSE Moulded, no seams. Guaranteed 
for 2 years. Well worth 

$230 to $230, for

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, CAN. HONEY 

21-2 lb. Tins) For Thin and 
Run Down 

People

(made by 
Parke Davis) 

16 oz Bottle

99c 55c! Sullivan, William ..................... 15,634.62
] Sullivan, D. P.............................. 137.921
1 St. George Pulp A Paper Co. 22,751.14 
|Sayre & Holly Lumber Co... 20,796.15

991.96 
. 1,690.05

150.00 
467.78 

95.87 
7832, 

22437: 
15435 
95.82 

353.46: 
28.85 
26.56, 

9,502137' 
144,171 

2,64639 ! 
218.39, 
514.16 

17364.64 
V .3.00. 

923.45 I 
209.95 

1,168.18 
801.64 

2,078.52 
247.47

74.40
10.40 

375.66

COLLECTIONS
A Sparkling Solitaire of good size 

and purest brilliance, set in hancj- 
pierced setting of 18-karat White 
Gold. *A modest deposit orders at 
Sale price of $65.

SYRINGE ATTACHMENT 
SETS for 48c.

ALUMINUM 
FOOT WARMERS

Take Boiling Water, Keep 
Hot Ail Night

$1.98

The following are the amounts paid:
Anderson, W. 8. A Co.............

! Albert Lumber Company ...
|Anderson, Chas. .......
,Armstrong, Stillman ...

Bathurst Co, Ltd..............
Burchill, John P, Estate 
Buckley, J. D, Estate :.
Burns, J. M..........................
Burrell, A. G....................
Brown, Sterling............ ..
Bell, Alexander ..............
Bonney River Lumber Co...
Brophy, J. W. ...
Bailey, Arthur A.
Burtt, El wood ...
Bell, George A. .
Buckingham, W. and S. ....
Bishop, Amos .............. ...
Best, Stephen................... .
Cuiligan, J. and A...........
Continental Lumber Co
Campbell, James..............
Carson, James ...................
Coburn Lumber Co. ...
Cook, George.................

! Colwell, W. J. ...................
j Craig, David A...................
Campbell, Thomas R. .

I Corey, Jason A.'.................
; Carnahan, William A. ..
j Cook, Bernard J................
Co wperth waite, Odbur W. ..

I Corey, Noble ........
Craig, Harry A. .....

I Cote, Joseph J................
J Dsihousie Lumber Co.
Durling, S. E. ...............
Davis, O. B. Co.............
Duthle, J. S.

Oxo$4,137.46 
6300.00 

400.00 
66.83 

95,90930
9,19734 Doak, Harvie Estate

’ 18.17 ! Duffy, Simon ............................... 467.96
98.15 Fraser Companies, Limited.. 50,066.17
14.82 Fraser, C. S............................ ..
44.96 Flemming and Gibson..........
12.60 Fowler, William ..........

199.86 Foster, Elwood ..............
Gloucester Luipber & Trad-

I Cordial 
48c and 98c

—■—B I Sayre, F. E................
Little, Guy ............................... 57.23 Sn/D^Frank

Lyons, Frederick A................. 219.78 Scott, W. J.................
Leet, Edward and Andrew.. 111.32 Salisbury Lumber Co.
Lorden, J. p................................. 36.00 Storey, A. & E................ .’
Miramichi Lumber Co............. 37,036.74 Sutherland, J. T. ...

72 00 Mersereau, Ellis ...................... 343.22 Smith Lumber Co.
2,295.43 Malohey, John, Estate..........  73.61 Smith, James W..................

106.191MiHer, W. H., Company ... 24,949.39 Sullivan, H. L.
Matchett, James ................... .
Mullett, Thomas..................... .
Muir, David J..............................
Miller, W. P................................
Morneault, Philias ..................
Mazeroll, Aaron .......................
Murchie, Guy ............................
Moore, John E.................. ..
Muir & Perrin ..........................
McCormack, B. H. Estate...
McMillan Co.................................
McMillan, William ................
McKinley, W. A.........................
McNabb, John A.......................
McNeill, E. J.' Estate ............
McMahon, Patrick............ ..
McLaughlin, Thomas ............
McMahon & Parker ..............
McElroy, George .....................
McKay, Robert..........................
McShane, John ............ .............
McNeill, Eugene .....................

tDemerchant, Amos .... 
Dickinson, H. F................

97.70
77.93

247.20

i

98c Vajah |Ch»b 
Coffee 29c. 
half pound

vi. Enos Fruit Salts 
Father Johns ..
Gin Pills .............
Kruschen Salts
Nujol .....................
Vies Vapo Rub .
Wincamis ............
Scott’s Emulsion ... 49c and 98c

98c Rowntrees Cocoa, 1-2 lb. ... 25c
Fresh Maple Creams, lb............29c
Orange and Lemon Slices lb. 29c 
Pure Horehound Sticks .... 5c 
Fruit Bon Bons, box .
Dutch Coffee Chocolate

39c 
Chocolates

Fresh Lot of the same good 
Week-end Specials

à 98 c
39c124.48 Scott, Stanley..............................

. 467.27 Sturgeon, Henry .......................
2,473.27 Thomas, W. W..........................
1,236.29 Underhill, William Estate ..
1,058.65 VanBuren Lumber Co............

37.20 Vait, Ernest ..............................
60.00 White, S. H. Co.........................

6 47 West, Alfred ..............................
808.70 Wapskehegan Lumber Co. ..

48.63 Walker,' John D........................
832.00 Wg^iyorth, H. T.....................
352.14 Wanamaker. J. W. & H. W.
411.93 Witherell, William D..............
400.00

216.75
59c15937

104.21 tog Co............................................
1,192.00 Gill, Thomas ...............................

876.24 Gunter, W. D.......... .
804.47 Granville Chase Co. ... v...

1,144.94'Gray Rapids Lumber Co...'.
515.66 Hogan, George ..........................

9,741.84 Holmes, Howard W.................
20,126.70 Hogan, Edward..............

58.15 Holmes, James H., Ltd. .... 1,480.54
................. . 165.18
hitney.. 8377.87 

102.28 
396.85

5 62c 5c81,876.01
2,196.64
1,881.22
237932

699.35
126.66
27.90

127.60

39c 15c
$U9

f i
SAL HEPATICA 
29c., S8c., $1.15

4 l
■■

1376.58 Hinch A McCready 
8,035.32 Hollingsworth A W 

15.00 Hansen, Clarertce ..
1,460.00 Havelock Mercantile Co. ... 

110.141 Johnson, Samuel ...,
259.06 Johnson, Frank ....
276.04 Kingston, Paul .........
206.96 King Lumber Co. .,
46.80 Kelly, Robert S. ....
7636 Keefe, C. F....................

619.44 Kervto, John Estate
432.00 Kingston, J. F............
87.37 i Kent Lumber Co. ...

24,460.46 Kelly, David ..............
80.60 Louison Lumber Co.

880.56 Loggie, A. A R. Co.
226.881 Little, Robert...............

i

Sterling $1.2$ Pair/ Woodworth, Roy ................
241.80 Wedden, Murdock ..............
2S*-85 Wilson, WlUard ...................
653.87 Wanamaker, H. W..............
734.86 Young, John A.......................
55.68 j 

87332!
49.80

ATTENDING INSURANCE MEET. sociation today on the subject “Bud
geting to Pay Premiums.”

A. R. Fraser, of Moncton, provin
cial manager of the Maritime Life-As
surance Co., president of the Moncton 
Life Underwriters’ Association, is also 
here participating in the proceedings.

J. A. Pincock, bond broker and in
surance agent of Moncton, is in Saint 
John attending the conference, of the 
Life Underwriters’ Association Mr. 

$790,528.52 p;nCock reads a paper before the as-

9.60Individual Sterling Silver Salts and 
Peepers, Anniversary Sale Price $1.25 
the pair. Look again, they're solid 
Silver. In sets of six, $3.25.

176.90
1,191.66
4,746.08

221.40 -Total
7.20J .21.45

.66.00
46,378.40

94.65

58 84 McCarthy A. Walsh.................
Nashwaak Pulp A Paper Co.
Nelson, Lydia .............. ....
New' Brunswick Electric

Power Commission.............
O’Brien, William .....................
Owens, J. E...................................
Pejebscot Paper Co.................
P*ks, James ..........................
Finder Lumber A Milling .

2,022.92
189.57

88,571.69
2,478.66

6231
I 768.63 

274.23 j 
1,030.26 

10,618.581 
247165!

I

!

1E*\* 5Si Co. 400.00! 
106.50,

Richards Manufacturing Co. 57,022.881
206.521 

6,759.22 ' 
146.40

Ritchie, D. A J. & Co...........  19,448.64
12.60 
18.40 

6,905.74

y Price A Durling

BROWN’S CLAMS Robinson, James .......................
'River Valley Lumber Co. 
Richards, Halson .....................

i
Im

X Royal Bank of Canada..........
Roderick, J. A Son................
Smith, Luther B.........................
Stetson, Cutler & Co. (Saint

John) ..........................................
Snowball, J. B. Co........... ..
Stetson, Cutler A Co. 

(Campbelltori) .......................

The public will be glad to learn that these famous 
clams are on the market and can be obtained from 
all good grocery stores—ask for them by name.. 
They are unexcelled.

38,061.46 
18,777.83

37,342.03
Sydney Lumber Co................... 18,786.27

21,976.93 i

Old Dutch Plate Mats # »
I

25c. Sinclair Lumber Co.

Exactly as pictured. These Grocers Have The Goods You Want-Read Their AdsV

>è

SPECIALS ATWestern Meat Sale WESTERN BEEFBELYEA’S Com Flakes (any kind) ...................
4 pkgs Jelly Powder............................
4 lbs Sour Krout .................................
Dill Pickles, per doz. ........................ \
Best Lemons, per doz .....................
Chicken Soup, per can........................
Campbell’s Soup (any kind) .....
J lb Can Best Pink Salmon ..........
2 Cans Clams ........................................
4 Cans Sardines .............. .................... '
2 Cans Clark’s Beans (medium) ‘ !
Clark’s Beans (large)..........................
2 Cans Pumpkins ..............................
Choice Cora,
1 lb Blocks

BROWN’S GROCERY CO..T---------- At Lower Prices
Choice Roast, lb. 12c. and 14c. 
Choice Rib Roast .... lb. 18c. 
Choice Sirloin Steaks . . lb. 30c. 
Choice T-Bone Steaks. . Ib. 30c. 
Choice Round Steaks

'i -Robertson’sGROCERIES

Special Cash Prices for 
j Friday and Saturday

99 Main Street 1 Phone Main 4534

I United Meat Market Cor. King and Ludlow Streets
Phone W. 166.

86 Prince Edward Street
Phone M. 2666For Friday and Saturday

223 Union St Tel. 2482 \$1.0015 lbs Sugar ......... :.............................
2 lbs Pulverized Sugar...................

20 lb Bag Oatmeal..............................
98 lb Bag Cream of the West or

Robin Hood ...................................
49 lb Bags ..............................................
Shelled Walnuts, per lb.....................
2 lbs Prunes .........................................
5 lbs Granulated Commeal...........
4 lbs Farina ...........................................
5 lbs Oatmeal ....................... .............
4 Cakes Surprise Soap for ............
4 Cakes Gold or P. G..................
3 Cakes Palm Olive .......................
3 Pkgs. Jell-O .....................................
4 Cans Sardines ................................
2 Pkgs Matches ...................................
3 lbs Split Peas .....................................

Brooms, 49c, 55c, 65c, and 75c.

In our meat dept we carry a full 
line of choice WesterA Beef, Pork, Veal, 
Fowl and Chicken, Smoked Fish, Ham, 
Bacon and Vegetables. Phone West 166.

$1.5. For $10 lb. 20c. and 25c. 
.................lb. 30c.
..............  lb. 28c.

15 lbs Granulated Sugar
5 lbs Oatmeal ................
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat 23c
2 Cans Pumpkin..............
7TCÔÜS Toilet Paper ...
4 Cans Sardines ................
3 Tins Kippered Snacks
3 lbs Dates ..........................
2 Qts. Beans.............. .*...,
2 lbs Boneless Cod..........
8 lbs Onions .........................

Cora, Peas and Tomatoes, per tin.. 15c 
Flour (all kinds) to 24 lb Bags 15c off 

regular prices.
Orders delivered promptly to the 

City, West Side and Falrville.

$1.0012cChoice Roast Beef .....................
Choice Dutch Roast .................
Choice Rib Roast, prime ..
Choice Rot£% Steak, western
Choice Sirloin Steak...................
Choice T Bone Steak...................
Choice Corned Beef, western
Choice Stew Beef .......................
Choice Young Roast Pork...
Choice Loins Pork Roast..........
Choice Ham' Roast ..
Choice Pork Chops...
Choice Salt Pork, lean 
Choice dear Fat Pork 
Choice Roast Veal....
Veal Chops .....................
Choice Picnic Ham ..
Choice Spiced Roll Bacon, by piece 38c 
Choice Flat Bacon, sugar cured,

by piece ..............................................
Choice Green Mountain Potatoes,

21c 98 lb Bag Robin HoodPork Steak . .
Pork Chops . .
Best Western Corned Beef

25c 85c15c Flour $4.40
100" lb Bag Lantic Sugar $6.50 

3 Ihe Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c 
6 lbs Best Oatmeal 
6 lbs Best Commeal. .. 25c 

10 lbs Onions . .
Orange Pekoe Tea

18c
25c $4.65 per can .. 

Shortening
20cFine English Silver Plate Entree 

Dishes of $ 15 quality, Sale price $ 10.
$16 Entree Dishes, Sale $10.50.
Pierced Bon-Bon Dishes, English 

Silver Plate, Sale $1.
Pierced Butters, complete with 

Knife, English Silver Plate, values up 
to $4.50, Sale $2.55.

Engraved English Silver Plate Tray, 
22 inches long, independent of handles, 
Sale $60 for $33.75.

25c $2.5525c 12c. lb. 
. 40c. lb. 
. 40c. lb. 
. 40c. Ib. 
. 38c. lb.

25c25c 37c

MALONE’S22c Ham . :..........
25c Round Bacon .

Flat Bacon . . .
By the piece
All kinds of Vegetables and 

Fish in season.
Halibut..............
Fresh Haddock.
Smelts................
Fresh Herring. .
Boneless Codfish 
Salt Herring. ... 5c and 6c each 

Orders delivered anywhere.

25c12c 25c1
25c12c
25c25c 25c

25c 25c27c 50c lb
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam 46c 
4 lb Tin Orange Marma-

25c 516 Main St.25c28c PhoneM. 2913 
239 Charlotte St Phone M. 510125c28c

25c 25c
f . . 28c lb 

.. 15c lb 
. . 23c lb 
3 lbs 25c
.. ' 18c lb

25c 25S lade ,. 45c
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam 45c 

16 oz Bottle Orange Mar
malade

Spinach . .
Asparagus

2 Large Tins Pumpkin. . 25c 
2 Large Tins Tomatoes.. 27c 
2 Corn, 25c; 2 Peas. .. 29c
2 Beets..........................

I Peaches, Pears, Pineapple, 
Heavy Syrup 

Shredded Cocoanue. . . . 25c lb
2 lbs Prunes
3 lbs Whole Green Peas 25c 

1 5 oz Pkg. Seeded Raisins 15c
2/z lb Pukg Washing Soda 10c

5 Pkgs Gold Dust Wash
ing Powder...................

1 lb Tin Jersey Cream 
Baking Powder..........

1 lb Dearborn's Baking
Powder........................

2 lbs Boneless Codfish 25c 
5 lb Tin Pu-U Lard . . . $1.10 
5 lb Tin Easifierst Short-

STOP AND SHOP
------ AT-------

16c, 25c 25c
25c25c
25c25c

17c The 2 Barkers’Ltd18c tin
25c tinONE DOLLARi

38c
100 Princess St. - -’ - Fone M. 642

sSSX“sfw‘"'.s’r FzM*
BUY TWO PACKAGES LUX, 22c 

and RECEIVE ONE CAKE of 
SUNLIGHT SOAP FREE 

4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Compound Jam 42c 
4 lb Tin Best Pure Strawberry L 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmaia
4 Tins Potted Meat..........................
5»lb Can Shortening ..........................
3 lb Can Shortening .....................
2 Cans Cgrn ........................................
2 Cans Tomatoes ...............................
2 Cans Peas ........................................
JO lbs Choice Onions .....................
J lb Pure Cream Tartar..................
iSYj lbs Granulated Sugar............

“SPECIAL SERVICE ORDER” 
Buys $J,J5 Worth of Goods at70cpeek DIXON’S MEAT AND 

FISH MARKET
207 Paradise Row

’Phone M. 2147.

48cFresh First Eggs, dozen

SERGEANTS
GROCERY

Brown’s Grocery Co.
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. 

W. 166

DYKEMAN’S 25c

23c am 75c 
de 53c443 Main St Phone 1109

98 lb Bag Regal Flour ..
24 lb Bag Regal Flour 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream of

................ $4.50
24 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream of

West .....................................
4 Ib Tin Pure Plum Jam .
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade ... 46c 

16 oz Bottle Orange Marmalade J8c
2 lb Tin Spinach..............
2 Ib Tin Pumpkin ....
2 Tins Vegetable Soup 
2 Tins Tomato Soup ..
2 Large Tins Tomatoes
2 Tins Corn .......................
2 lb Tin Peaches .........
2 Tins Peas .......................
2 Tins Pears ...................

J00 lb Bag Lantic Sugar
4 pkgs Jelly Powder .......................7 25c
4 pkgs Jell-o Ice Cream Powder 25c 
J qt Bottle Tomato Satsup

Bulk Pickets, pt. ...................
4 Ib Tin Pure Fruit Jam ... .............._

Good are delivered to all parts of 
the city and West Side.

WHERE CASH SAVES 
DOLLARS

25c23c86 Prince Edward Street 
M. 2666

FAIRVILLE 
Phone West 410

SPECIAL SERVICE ORDER 
J Peck Cooking Apples.. ...

y, lb. Tea...................................................
J Tin Corn ............................................
J Tin Peas..............................................
J lb. Raisins .......................................

79 «$4.45
49c$1.18

Men s Watch $9 24c98 lb Bag Cr. West ....
98 lb Bag Robin Hood..

j 49 ib Bag .. t.....................

! 24 lb Bag ..............................
! 15 lbs Granulated Sugar 

2 lbs New Prunes ....
5 lbs Oatmeal ................
5 lbs Commeal ............
4 lbs Farina .....................
4 Cans Sardines ............
2 lbs Mixed Starch ...
2 Pkgs. Raisins ..............

20 lb Pail Shortening ...
10 lb Pail Shortening ...
5 lb Pail Shortening .
3 Ib Pail Shortening .
1 lb Pail Shortening ...
Try our West Side Meat Market for 

Choice Fresh Beef, Pork, Veal, Hams, 
Bacon âjid Vegetables.

$450 Small Bag Pastry Flour 
J lb Can Egg-O Baking Powder.. 30c. 
1 lb Can Magic Baking Powder.. . 35c,
1 Bottle Pure Orange Marmalade J5c. 
3 lb Jar Pure Orange Marmalade 45c.
2 Cans Salmon..............
1 Ib Can Salmon ....
2 lbs Boneless Codfish
3 lbs Prunes ................
2 Cans Corn ................
2 Cans Tomatoes ...
2 lb Can Plums .........
2 Cans Pumpkin ...
2 Cans Tomato Soup ......................... 25c.
2' lb Can Pineapple
3 lbs Dates...........

26c: 43c. West .........
$450 28c
$2.45 . 25cFifteen jewelled Gentleman’s Strap 

Watch, exactly as illustration, fully 
guaranteed, Sale $ 16 for $9.

Small deposits hold any article at 
Sale prices.

The Dollar Mystery Boxes are mak
ing as big a hit as ever. Everybody 
gets a real bargain.

$1.20 25c 23c47c$1.25
$1.00

24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.45 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store..............
A Good Bargain on Apples for

$150 per barrel

$1.00 32c25c.#
25c 19c20c.$1.1525c 10c25c. 32cWEEK-END PRICES 63c25c25c.25c 15 lbs. Sugar.....................

4 Tins Sardines ............
1 Peck Cooking Apples
4 Tins Snacks ..............
2 lbs. Raisins ................
2 Bottles Extract..........
3 Pkgs. Jell-O................
2 Tins Beets ...................
6 lbs. Onions ...................

Bologna, per Ib..................
Bacon, per lb. ... 1..........
3 lb. Tin Shortening . 

Fresh Eggs, per doz. ... 
Country Butter, per lb

O—l——v, e*f a—-'

$1.00 25c25c.25c 25c. 27c27c.25c 35c. 5 lbs Polished Rice for
2 Cans Pink Salmon for.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 

Orders delivered in City, West Side,
Falrville, Milford and East Saint John,

25c25c15c.25c.25c 25c.23c25c. 80cening25c.25c 25c25c
25c. 18c25c.$3.25 25c. $64525c.41.75 25c. I

COUNT THEM TONIGHT!
Pick up your mirror and count the piracies, 

and other facial blemishes you have tonight. 
Instead of plastering on the cream—take SeigeVs 
Syrup as directed on the bottle for just a few 
days. Harmless, pure, but potent—it removes 
the cause. You will swear by it ever after. Any 
drug store.

25c.

Ferguson & Page 83c

E.J. DENVER17c. 25c55c
30c. 15c f19c 58c. 47c

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St*.

387 Main Street. Phone Main 349338c.Senior Jewelers, next to M. R. A. 48c.

• J ' Ad.%:-s >

9

Make certain it’s

Quick Quaker
Do not accept a substitute. No other quick
cooking oats has the rare Quaker Oats 
flavour . . 4 makes porridge in 3 to 5 minutes.

Sealed Cartons Only
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--------THE EVENING TIMES-STAR SAINT JOHN, N B„ FRIDAY, MARCH \2, 1926

What System Of 
Civic Government 
Do You Think Best?

Œ&e CEbenfng Ctmes ^tat A Slam From Argentine 1 9 ■■

%• 15hil|asK5lhuf«ia

«

IF YOU WISH TO SAVE 
ON YOUR PURCHASES

SHOP SATURDAY 
at DYKEMAN’S

i?*• Evening Times-Star printed at 25-27 Canterbury etreet every even* 
J%alden£ay excepted) by New Brunewlck Publishing Co.. Ltd., J. D. McKenna

X
Telephone Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 

by earner**per"yeaS*mal1 per y**r’ ,n Car**», 55.00; United States. $6.00;

In th?eME.mn|m2 RrortnSlT h“ th' clreul*tlon of en> ev*nln8 P»P«r

ChXoVTn^lîir^.^0^,,, iSttu.T 8t^

Tlm«?-Stard,t Bureeu of clroulat,on ®udlte the circulation of The Evening

(The Times-Star publishes today 
lt£ ttlird of a series of articles on 
differing systems of civic adminis
tration. The fourth wHI appear In 
an early issue.)

INSPIRATION.
gOMETIMES a fella can’t get dow 

to work. Hifi mind’s full of cob 
webs; his pep full of shirk. The go 
lnK> at best, rather strikes him a 
rouglj and he sidetracks his toil, ’caus 
hed much rather “sluff.’’

It may be that something has kind 
gone wrong, and hindered the smooth 
ness of pluggin! along. His norma 
ambition has met with

250
municipal government in 

the united states. ÆPI+ )

If anyone undertakes to make a 
parison between European and Ameri
can systems of municipal government, 
the first .thing he discovers is that there 

Board of Trade, to members of Parlia- *s no American system. That is to 
ment, and to all who are interested in s?y’ no £eneral system with national

Parliament is soon to deal with the civic legislation, and even within the 
years estimates. It will fail signally several states, with only a few excep- 
unless it declares that Canadian ports ^*ons, there is no uniform legislation 
must be used for Canadian traffic, and Wlt,h regar,l t.°' cit>’ government, but I

additional harbor equipment at Saint enacted charter.
From the time the St. Lawrènce John’ and for earIy construction. j Within recent years, however, some

40Md up to March 1 the grain hauled ---------- ; nlfinin haVi’ i>asse(i, general laws

*» this port amounted to 11,640,*64 The grain figures in themselves, ai^d! ment Iranted™ to* "ties of diffident
bushels, or nearly 4,000,000 bushels the amount of other traffic in sight, i classes, according to population, while 
more than we had last season up to show very clearly, how rapidly the Tether states hate made it possible for 
this time. business of this port may be expanded ! ciÎ!f* to Prepare their own charters

Of this total the C. P. R. brought the Government acts resolutely in j ™ ap"^‘ItofLgTslat'ure^1 
•488,660 bushels, as compared with the Interests of national transportation, j If any general ail-pervading idea has 
«481484 bushels for the same period if the RaUwaY Commission takes the influenced the organization of civic gov-
Mist year. action demanded by all the clrcum- urnmcnt in the United States, it seems

But the C. N. R. brought only ^ connection with the diver- :
145241* bushels, as compared with 5 on of trafflc and last but not least oral Government and • creating in the 
3417416 for the same months last year ** *bc people of this city are resolved Mayor an executive officer directly 
1—a falling off of nearly 65,000 bushels. to drlve forward unitedly and aggres- and solcl> rftponsible to the ]>eopie,

Yet the wheat available for export sively *“ order that the P»rt may rise bod^indmfd^t legis!a"
was enormously greater in quantity j*° the P°sttlon *° which its geographi- tive, thus completely separatingëhê 

than In the year, for the 1925 crop *cal loc“Uon and its value in the nation- administrative and legislative functions ' 
Was about double that of 1924. al scheme ot transportation entitle it. in the civic as in tiie federal govern-

There was no trouble here about -------- this hueen *he controlling
lx - !dea, however, it has been departed

elevator capacity or tonnage, for the There is something wrong with a from so widly and in so many different 
elevators could have handled a great wolf story which comes this morning ways as to crpate every conceivable 
deal more grain to date, and most, of from the upper reaches of the Ottawa : ,va7ety ln tbe admixture of the legis

ts grain the C. N. R. did bring went river. Two shantymen were treed by a j cit7^vernme”tmsfative functions of 
through the West Side elevators, little pack of wolves for three hours in zero | The Mayor in an American city is 
beihg done through the National sys- weather. Finally one of the men up the ! *n independent though co-ordinate au- 
teta’s own elevators on the East Side, tree set fire to his handkerchief and jthority ; l,e does not, as a rule, preside 
As at Vancouver, tonnage would be1 dropped It among the wolves. They | i°r eVe" ?!? T11!* 11 as
available here if the grain were mere,y moved back a bit and sat down ! ts “««£? Ta

brought. . on their tails, waiting hopefully, and ; Canadian city. He has power to veto
licking their chops. Then he set fire a<ds tbe council, and it usually

requires a two-thirds, sometimes a 
four-fifths, vote of the council to over- 

the Mayor’s veto. Following the | 
idea of tiie Federal Cabinet, city officials | 
and heads of departments are usually 
appointed by the Mayor, though some- j 
times subject to the approval of the I 
council. Even where the Mayor has 1 

the sole power of appointment he has 
not always the right of dismissal. The 
original intention seems to have been 
Jo concentrate responsibility in the 
hands of the Mayor, but, finding that 
tills did not always produce satisfac
tory results, a system of so-eailed 
checks and balances was introduced, 
creating, in varying degrees, a division 
of authority and responsibility as be
tween Mayor and council, so that some 
cities were spoken of as having à 
“strong Mayor” and others a “strong 
council.”

The Council.—While the ward system 
of electing councils generally prevails, 
it is subject to many variations. Usu
ally a councillor must be a resident of 
the ward lie represents, but the city of 

__ _ _ „ New York follows the English plan of
Hamilton last evening, made a plea for ! anv^oMk elëëT'-T reSident 

national unity, “undivided by sectional tative. Although the rule’ VtTelcct
interest, and having as its basis the councillors by vote of the ward which

In other wo^ds, If both railways were development of Canada along broad *bey represent, several cities have de-
hauling approximately the same Dominion lines.’* In freight rates he didTorl”!-Tu,, as. Jolin
•mount this season would see nearly wants a happy medium, and he said j elect ward representatives by ë-o’te of
8(^00(^000 bushels of grain going that he was not arguing for Increasing | the city at large. In some of the larger 
through this» port—in spite of all the rates, having in mind that in any cities a portion of the council is elected 

talk about the long haul and the diffi- i country where traffic must be hauled remainder b ^ ^ at large and the 
cuity of controlling routing, ahd all jover long distances, the lowest rates. "tT b7ne ^American city govem- 

the other arguments that are set up in 1 possible are necessary. But he wants ment has been the intimate admixture 
defence of the failure to have Canadian the railways to have a chance to earn °t federal and state politics in munlci- 
grain exported through home channels. a living, and says the facilities neces- pa! eIectloas and appointments. Not

— -n... », TSut „
Keeping these facU in mind, let us business must be provided. So they has been the recognized role that to the 

se« how much grain was available and must- As to national unity, Sir Henry victors belong the spoils, with the re-
what became of a great clear of it. From 1® h* a position to make a very great fh?* nearly all appointments to

civic offices were made as a reward for 
party services, often with flagrant dis
regard of the qualification of the ap
pointee. As an inevitable consequence, 
inefficiency, extravagance and corrup
tion were loudly complained of in many 
American cities.

The Board of Control, variously called 
Board of Estimate, Board of Finance,
Board of Public Service, etc, is &n evo
lution of American city government 
designed to control expenditure and 
overcome some of the above-mentioned 
evils. This and other more recent evo
lutions in muncipal government on this 
continent will be referred to in another 
article.

*4$ ■com- -•<ISAINT JOHN, N. B, MARCH 12, 1926. 400 yards Printed Silk and Cotton, Crepe de Chene—suit- g 
able for frock-trimming, etc.

Saturday ................................

reverse througl 
some little thing that, of course, migh 
be worse.

But, when a man’s aimin’ to hit on 
all-four, and fate sticks its nose in and 
gums up his score, he often gives in 
to the easiest way and work thoughts 
are carelessly stopped for a day.

It ail goes to prove that he’s Human 
1 g?css’ an’ just a bit weak, if he’d 
rea Iy confess. The get-up and pep-up
18 T}- t0 ,,ack- The tiling that he 
needs is a slap on the back.
•u x?WJ°ften does man give the credit 
thats due to someone, when needed, 
who always comes through ? He’ll 
swing back in form, full of grit, full 
of life, through real inspiration that 
comes from his wife.

/ 27. 69° :SAINT JOHN AND GRAIN
Fewer promises and more grain from 

the Canadian National Railways at 
this port would be welcome—and ad
visable.

1st us see how this matter stands, 
m revealed by the figures at March 1. 
•The Story Is instructive and signifl-
eant

€#
*>■.

j; ■New Silk Frocks $9.95over ■

SATURDAY
. .*AA\ERic/\_ -d Grepe de Chene; Georgette Crepe.

Distinctive styles, finest quality materials, excellent 
workmanship.

s.-. ■
«

If»
_A>i>

StylesColors Trimmings ■iK Flares 
Pleating 
High 
Necklines 
Shirring 
Long Sleeves 
Two Piece 
Models

Olive Green 
Dresden Blue 
Steel Grey 
Fawn, Sand 
Wood Shades 
Brown

Buttons
Smartest
Ribbons
Novelty
Braids
Piping

... - -, -35
t'

>.► ■

s
■

■ NOW, HONESTLY—
Sfunnv how people go into a res

taurant, read over the menu, and com
plain cause nothing looks good.

He just don’t, stop to think that 
maybe it s our fault—instead of the 
restaurant s.

It’s purty dern difficult to give folks 
what they want, when 
know what it is.

And that’s the position an eating 
place is in some of tiie time.

When you can’t make up your 
mind as to what" will please the pal- 

I ate’ yo" can’t expect tiie menu card 
j to have it scheduled.

—‘ , Most anything tastes good—if you’re 
in a good frame of mind.

, “Jhe United States wants to lead the rest of America but is having 
a hard time trying to manage so many.”

■
■

■

. Porch Frocks Saturday $1.19 ■
they don’tFrom the Atlantida, Buenos Aires.

*1 Smart straightline styles of splendid quality gingham and 5 
chambray. Sizes 36 to 42. Saturday $1.19. ■Poems That Live 1

Elastic Rayon Silk Elastic Raybn Sift : 
Knit Bloomers 98c Knit Scarfs 98c E

MY GARDEN.
A garden is a lovesome thing, God wot!

Rose plot,
Fringed pool*

Fern’d grot—
The veriest school - ,
Of peace; and yet the fool 

Contends that God is not—
Not God! in gardens I when the eve is cool? 

Nay, but I have a sign;
’Tis very sure God walks in mine.

—Thomas Edward Brown.

FABLES IN FACT
ONCE THERE WAS A FELLOW 

WHO WAS PINCHED FOR 
HOUSEBREAKING PERIOD HE 
HIRED A LAWYER TO DEFEND 
HIM COMMA AND ASKED COM
MA AS A SPECIAL FAVOR THA’f 
SAID LAWYER CLEAN THE 
CASE UP AS QUICKLY AS POS
SIBLE PERIOD NOW THE, LAW-

A splendid assortment of ■ 
colors. Saturday special.

Gtod roomy cut, reinforc
ed gusset, shirred elastic at 
waist and knee. Extra special

250 yards Double,Border White Scrim 
Saturday ...»...............................................

New Suede Shopping Bags, in plain colors and 
two tones. Saturday..................................

■

14c yd V$165 ■mA few days ago, when these figures to his sweater, waved It in the wind, 
were made public, C. N. R. officials and threw it into the vicious circle, 
■aid that heavy grain shipments were. That did the trick. The wolves went 

, booked over their lines for the

EXPECTATIOR OF 
LIFE IHCREASIRG 
, YEAR BY YEAR

Spring Gloves of Suedetexcome

The Best of Advice ■
Novelty gauntlet styles, tum-back cuffs, flaring cuffs, 

ered backs, smart designs. Beautifully embroid 
èred backs, smart shades. Saturday

■re- away. On reading this over carefully 
mainder of March. Time will test the one discovers what is missing. In an 
value of that statement, but, in the earlier wolf story, after the 
meantime, it is well t» consider how been treed for tjro or three hours with- 
much of our grain shipping Reason has out showing any signs of dropping 
elapsed. Already preparations are going from their perches, the wolves held a 
on in Montreal and Quebec for the consultation and 
opening of navigation, and recent de
spatches say that by mid-April, or by 
April 25 at the latest, the St. Lawrence 
ports will be open again.

' Considering that there was a bumper 
crop for export, and having in mind 
the amount ot grain brought here by 
the C. P. R., Saint John .folk,are re
minded that if the. Canadian National,
Which had an abundant supply to draw 
from, had brought as much grain to 
Saint John as the C. P. R. did up to 
March 1, we would have handled more 
than- 19,000,000 bushels up to that’ 
date, with nearly two months of ship
ments still to come.

■em-
BY CLARK KINNAIRD ■79'men had ■

the old and the experienced

JT IS TRUE enough that experience 

is the mother of wisdom.
But it isn’t true that older individ

uals ^re always wiser than young ones.
Some persons never learn their les

sons, and others learn them easily, 
while they’re young.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO. ■ions in opposition to those of our an
cestors? but can such young, ignorant 
inexperienced persons as our ancestors 
necessarily were, be expected to have 
understood a subject as well as those 
whd have seen so much more, lived 
so much longer, and enjoyed the ex
perience of so many centuries ?

He does not dispute with our an
cestors the palm of talent, in which 
they may or may not be our superiors, 
but the palm of experience in which it 
is impossible they can be our superi
ors.

Interesting Facts Revealed by 
Metropolitan life Insurance 

Company

■
sent two of their 

number away. These scouts returned 
In a short time with six beavers who 
set to vork immediately to cut down 
the tree. There the story stopped, and 
an indignant citizen wrote to the To
ronto Star—In which it was published 
—stopping his paper, not because he 
did not believe that the story was true, 
but because the writer did not say 
what happened after the beavers fin
ished their work. ^

■

YER WAS A VERY AGREEABLE 
SORT O FGUY COMMA SO HE 
WORKED HARD AND HAD THE 
CASE OFF HIS HANDS IN JUST 
A WEEK PERIOD YOU’LL HAVE 
TO ADMIT THAT WAS SPÈED

DESPITE THE FACT THAT IT 
TOOK THE HOUSEBREAKER A 
COUPLE OF MONTHS TO GET X 
HIS SIDE OF IT CLEANED UP 
PERIOD

(Copyright, 1926, NBA Service, Inc.)

^flSDOM is usually associated with 
age. '

One of the most interesting facts 
that has come to light recently is 
the news that over five years has 
been added to the expectation of life 
of the average citizen. That is to say, 
increased knowledge of how to prevemt 
and fight disease has given to mankind 
five years more in which to live. In 
the case of Metropolitan Life policy
holders thé expectation of life has 
been increased nine years through the 
welfare work that organization has 
been conducting on a large scale for 
many years past. It is further indicated 
that the death toll from tuberculosis 
has decreased over 50% in the last 
ten years, while diptheria, typhoid and

We hear such phrases as. “The wis
dom of our ancestors,” “Venerable 
Antiquity,” “The wisdom df the ages,” 
over and over.

A wise man is invaribly represented 
as ait aged man with flowing beard.

The old have, of course, more ex
perience than the young. There is no 
doubting it. The question is who are 
the old? and who are the young?

Sydney Smith ha dthis question in 
mind when he observed that of IN
DIVIDUALS living at the same pe
riod, the oldest has, of course, the 
greatest experience, but among GEN
ERATIONS of men the reverse of 
this is true.

Tl)us those who come first—our an
cestors—are the young people, and 
have the least experience.

We of today«1iave added to their ex- ' 
perience of many years or of many ! 
centuries; and, therefore,1 as far as ex- ! 
perience goes, are wiser.

* * * *
JT SEEMED to Smith thàt the real I 

feeling should be, NOT can we be I 
so presumptuous as to put our opin-

* “s“We cannot of course be supposed 
to maintain that our ancestors wanted 
wisdom, or that they were necessarily 
mistaken ln their institutions, because 
their means of information 
limited than ours.

“But we do confidently maintain 
that when we find it expedient to 
change anything which our ancestors 
have enacted, we are the experienced 
persons, and not they.”

* * *

Sir Henry Thornton, speaking at

were more

f

in
run

»i| î|
H:August I, 1925, to January 81, 1926— contribution to that, and so is Parlia- 

these figures are official—the C. N. R. j ment—provided they both remember 
hauled 16,062,941 bushels of grain to that the Maritimes are still partners 
Vancouver, and the C. P. R. 18,008,859 ,n this/great Confederation.
—a total of*-84,071,800 bushels.

Note that while the C. P. R. brought 
to Saint John about four and one-half 
bushels for every one brought here by 
the C. N. R. this season, these railways 
hauled to -Vancouver practically bushel 
for bushel.

Here is another instructive set of 
figures, showing the amount of grain 
available to both railways from August 
1, 1926, to January 81, 1926. 
grain received at the Fort William 
and Port Arthur elevators by rail 
was; via G ¥■ R-. 146,881,559 bushels;
Via C. N. R., 127468,026. During the 
Mason of navigation for 1925 the 
Montreal elevators received of all 
grains 168,801,725 bushels, in which—
M is not the case with the other figures 
quoted—American grain Is included.

1companion, whom he addressed irood- 
naturediy; 8

“Now, if dat don’t beat all, George! 
If we hain’t gone an’ clean forgitted 
dat plank 1”

A BANQUET of churchmen a i 
certain bishop had as his left-hand 

companion a clergyman who was com
pletely bal<J. During dessert the bald- ! 
headed vicSr dropped his napkin and 
stooped to pick it up. At this moment 
the bishop, who was talking to his 
right-hand neighbor, felt a slight touch 
on his left arm. He turned and, be-1 
holding the vicar’s pate on a level with 
his elbow, said: ,fNo, thank you; no j

. '

* »: *

Odds and Ends )

THFAfterwards in Flanders /For the 
Investor

/
(Unknown Civilian in London Ob

server.)

Out of their mingled earth tall trees 
are sprouting

Withered their laurels now, their 
names unguessed ;

Here, where they died to
nothing doubting, ,

Sheltered from our forgetfulness they 
rest.

Falls once again the twilight of No
vember ;

These gave their lives when life 
at the May.

Have I the right to wnisper, “I re
member?”

I was not with them when they 
marched away.

KITCHENER
MYSTERY

Mr. A. F.C. F1SKU,
Third Vice-President and Manager 

for Canada, Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company.

similar ailments are gradually being 
eliminated by the progress of science. 
Over $4,000,000 was spent by 
Metropolitan Life in 1925 through 
various offices on this continent in 
health and welfare work among its 
policyholders. In Canada no less 
than 242,361 visits were paid bv 
Metropolitan nurses to 45,574 patients 
among their industrial and group 
policyholders. Over two and three 
quarter million pamphlets were dis
tributed in Canada, some two hundred 
tt « *“irty thousand being used by 
Health Departments, Social Agencies, 
Doctors and Teachers, who 
very appreciative of them.

In addition to its direct work the 
Company has co-operated effectively 
Fith others similarly engaged. Sub
stantial financial aid has been given 
to the Canadian Social Hygiene 
Council, the Canadian National Com
mittee for Mental Hygiene, the Prov- I 
Ince of Quebec Safety League and to 

h' -eulosia Leagues. To 
McGill University a special contri- 
bulion of $25,000 was made to assist : 
in Industrial Hygiene research work, 
while a generous subscription was sent I 
to the University of Montreal in aid I 
of a school of Public Health Nursing 
tiiat institution inaugurated.

Metropolitan representatives I 
aided in the control of twentv-five I 
epidemics throughout the country, 
participated in forty-five health 
campaigns, arranged thirteen clean-up 
campaigns and seventeen health 
exhibits A notable activity in 
Montreal was their action in supplying 
the children of some three hundred 
families With free immunization 
against dipthena, with the object of 
giving the city health authorities a 
practical demonstration of the value 
of such prevention work. The direct 
result was that the City Council 
voted money to supply the poor wi'U 
sera and vaccines free of cost

The current issue of our 
monthly publication 
“Investment Recom- 

: mendations” contains 
essential information 
on a number of Light 8s 
Power, Telephone, Real 
Estate and Industrial 
Bonds and Preferred 
Shares.
You will find it of real 
value in selecting sound 
investments with satis
factory income yields.
A copy is yours for the 
asking. Use the 
pon below.

The melon.”

save us,

I’J’HE hired man on a New England 
farm went on his first trip to the 

city. He returned wearing a scarf pin 
set with at least four carats bulk of 
radiance. The jewelry dazzled the 
rural belles, and -excited the envy of 
the other young men. His employer 
bluntly asked if it was a real dia
mond.

“If it ain’t,” was the answer, “I 
skun out o’ half à dollar.

THE foreman of a Southern mill, 
who was much troubled by the 

shiftlessness of his colored workers, 
called sharply to two of the 

| slouching past him.
.“Hi, you I where are you going?”
“Well, suh, boss,” one of them an

swered, “we is goin’ to de mill wid 
dis-heah plank.”

“Plank? What plank? Where’s the 
plank?” the foreman demanded.

The colored spokesman looked in
quiringly and somewhat surprisedly at 
his own empty hands and those of his

SHI ? iwaa is
w jiS|L 1

Was the death of Earl Kitchener—by de
sign or accidents

was m. Ever since the dose of navigation 
Canadian grain has been exported in 
large quantities through American 
ports. The published figures show that 
every week this quantity has varied 
^om 2,500,000 to 5,000,000 bushels. In 
outer words, during every fortnight 
approximately as much grain has gone 
.through American ports as has come 
to Saint John during several months.
From August 1 to December 16, 1925,;
101,787,866 bushels of American wheat, j That Life is won by losing, lost by

keeping—
* I was no-t with them when they 

marched away.

All that they never had was mine, full 
measure,

Dying, they passed to me their herit
age—

Love, friendship, toil, achievement, 
learning, leisure,

Voices of children, golden middle 
age.

And, with :t all, the knowledge 
sleeping,

Though none reproached, that I 
not as they.

# jl|

Make Housework Easy ft
USE AN III

Electric Cleaner

were

COU-men

investigations have Drought to light 

astounding tacts.
some

Address:
lnever

i l Çoyal Securities
CORPORATION
i 1 M 1 T B O /

72)4 Prince William Street 
SAINT JOHN

Please send me “Investment 
Recommendations."

and do not take up the 
carpets.

Cleaners, complete with Attach- j |j 
ments, only $45.

“Electrically at Your Service” III

This startling information is given to thewas rpublic in a series of articles written by 
Mr. Frank Power, which will

and many millions of bushels of other
grains, went through United States 
channels, mainly Buffalo. That was up! 
to the close of navigation, and ever! 
Since that time Canadian grain in great ! 
quantities has been passing through 
American ports.

appear in.
Why Pick on Books ? this week’s Montreal Standard.The Webb Electric Co.(Manitoba Free Press.)

Winston Churchill says that books 
cost too much. But so do motor-cars, 
?«chts, radios, theatre tickets, moving

rîTît «... •. .1. „ ». „ pictures, badminton, and golf. WhyLet it be repeated that if the C. N. R. pick on books?
Were to bring to this port during the 
present season even as much grain as ! What the Team Needed.
the C. P. R. now appears likely to ! At a rccmt hockey match the home 

Drlng, we should be handling nearly I team were getting the worst of the 
80,000,000 bushels, and the record ot : battle. The rival supporters were deep 
the traffic in itself would go far to *n a heated argument, and angry words
dispose of most of the arguments set ^Vhat ouTt/m”1 “5

, wnat our team needs, said one
»p by opponents of all-Canadian trans- home supporter, “is a really good

coach.”
“What your team needs,” replied the 

visitors’ supporter, “in an acid voice,
“is a good strong hearse I”

Nunc.
Be sure and get this week’s issue—at all 
bookstores. Order your copy today.

! 89-91 GERMAIN STREET 
F Sene M, 2152.

Address
Rm. Phone M. 4094

WAS KITCHENER REALLY 
DROWNEDTHE ROYAL TRUST ©

EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD
For good rich BAKED BEANS 

use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT

Made by

The FOLEY POTTERY

CUE. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY

Saint John Office: 54 Prince William Street

Major-Gen. H. H. McLEAN, K c 
A. M. PETERSportation.

The facts here presented must appeal 
Strongly to our civic authorities, to the

toT*w nSv oiH'IS?eiu torce «mountsManager: E. B. HARLEY
Assets under Administration Exceed $370,000,000.
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Carco
Seine Coal Ian •*

Specially prepared for 
fishermen^ use Preserves 
nets .ropes,lobster pots.
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IflOD FILLS DEVELOPMENT • 
PUNS CALL FOR EXPENDITUREBe heven,ei

DIORAMA IN CANADIAN COURT AT NEW ZEALAND EXHIBITION

ARE DUE TO ACIDITY- - ; • * k<" -*» n«L,> ,T ’*

z:. - - >v..- '
* T 9Çpp/

M
*

V Telle Safe. Certain, Speedy Relief for 
Acid Indigestion.TALLAHASSB, Fla„ March H— 

1 Governor John W. Martin to
day telegraphed Sheriff Henry 
Chase, of Dade county, to prevent 
the scheduled Tunney-Stribllng 
bout scheduled for Hialiah tomor
row night.

The Governor’s telegram was 
sent after William Gibson, man
ager of the Gene Tunney had 
called off the fight because of al
leged unsatisfactory financial con
ditions.

M i: ;:V
So-called stomach trouble*, 

lndlgt-stlon, gas, BO-.jrness, stoma 
and inability to reiain food are in prob
ably nine cases out of ten, simply evi
dence that excessive secretion of ucl i 
is taking place i>2 tlie stomach, causing 
the formation of gas and acid indi
gestion.

j Cas* distendît the stomach and cause* 
■ chat full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, whit»; 
the acid irritates and Inflames the deli
cate lining ol t he. stomach. The trotibîo 
lies entirely In the excess development 
or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to 
neutralize the acid, and make it bland 
and harmless, a teaspoonful of Bisurated 
Magnesia, a good and effective corrector 
of acid stomach, should be taken in a 
quarter of a glass of hot or cold water 
after eating or whenever gas, sourness 
or acidity is felt. This sweetens the 
stomach and neutralizes the acidity in 
a few moments and is a perfectly harm
less and inexpensive remedy to use.

An antiacid, such as Bisurated Mag
nesia. which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet 
form, enables the stomach to do its 
work properly without the aid of arti
ficial digestants. 
several forms, so be certain to ask for 
and take only Bisurated Magnesia, 
which is especially prepared for the 
abovë purpose.

such ,?.j 
mb-ache\

$5,000,000 Extension Enterprise Undertaken By 
Bathurst Co., Ltd., in Project and Lowest 

Estimated Outlay is $25,000,000
i

ployment from 1,000 to 1,200 addi
tional men in the mills and woods.

TO INCREASE HYDRO PLANT.
Respecting the Nepisiguit develop

ment extension on which it is estimated 
some $1,750,000 alone will be expend
ed, the Bathurst Company will seek 
authority to increase the hydro-elec
tric power of the Bathurst Company 
to 20,000 continuous horse power. At 
the present time, the company’s power 
plant on the Nepisiguit is capable of 
developing 10,000 horse power, but this 
peak is only available at extreme high 
water.

m ■ S.:

The most striking feature of the Canadian Court at the Dunedin Exhibition Is this huge diorama of Canada. The rushing noises of the 
flowing water of the falls creates a lot of interest. The scenes was Installed by J. O. Turcotte, architect of the Canadian Government Exhibition 
Commission, Ottawa, and is composed of many tons of natural rock, natural pine trees and shrubs against painted scenery. The waterfall, claimed to 
be the most realistic piece .of work ever attempted in this line, disgorges ten thousand gallons of water every minute. The lighting changes from 
daylight to dusk and then to moonlight. This diorama Is reported to be the greatest attraction of the whole exhibition.

ARRANGEMENT IS LAUDED AT CAPITAL
\

*1 Think We Are Getting Away to a Good Start,” Say* Baxter in 
Speaking of Contract Between Government, International Pulp 

& Paper Co., Ltd., and Frasers, Ltd., for Development last December by the C. I*. R. police on 

a ciiarge of obtaining a passage from 
Sudbury, Ont., to Saint John, by means 
of a fake ticket. He appeared before 
court, was fotind guilty and was given 
a suspended sentence of three months.

GETS SUSPENDED 
SENTENCE HERE

RETURNS HOME.afternoon by C. N. R. Police Officei 
William Ross on a charge of begging 
money and obstructing passengers on 
the Halifax Express. The accused was 
recognized at police headquarters last 
evening as a man who was arrested

Sir Douglas Hazen arrived in the 
city on the express from Fredericton, 
after attending the opening of the 
House of Legislature.

I Magnesia comes InBy JOHN J. DUNLOP 
Staff Correspondent of The Times-Star

17REDERICTON, N. B., March 1,1—History was made here 
r at exactly 4.30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon last when 
an agreement with regard to the development of Grand Falls 
was reached between the Provincial Government, the Inter
national Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd. and Frasers Ltd., which, 
when consummated, will unquestionably prove the greatest 
forward step ever taken by the Province of New Brunswick, 
winrln’iig as it does the dawn of a new industrial era that will 
bring untold benefit to this Province.

Details of this vast enterprise, on which it is conservative
ly estimated that between $25,000,000 and $40,000,000 
will be expended before finally completed, and through which 
thousands of men will receive steady employment, will not 
be officially known until Premier Baxter’s speech next week 
in the House, but from Hon. Dr. Baxter it is learned tonight 
that the outline of this gigantic project as given below is sub
stantially correct.

“Concerning this enterprise,” Hon.
Dr. Baxter said in a brief interview,
“yon can say that it is the business 

^ of this government to get industry 
started in this province and in helping 
to launch a development which prob
ably will run into an expenditure of 
from $25,000,000 anil possibly $40,000,- 
000, besides securing constant employ
ment for several thousands of men, 1 
think* we are getting away to a .good 
start. The, time has gone by in the 
province of New Brunswick for 
less fighting over party labels and in
tangible political differences. What we 
want is business, big business and 
quick business.”

Beyond saying this, the premier 
would not go.

LINKED WITH BATHURST GO.

Charles McDonald, alias Charles 
Henry Mann, was arrested yesterday

TO CONSTRUCT DAMS.
It is proposed to construct a series 

of dams and erect a duplicate power 
system to bring about the desired ex
tra energy.

Engineers of the company have gone 
into ever phase of the proposed exten
sion and have about completed their 
work.

Practically all that is now needed to 
assure this tremendous outlay of 
capital Is the consent of the legisla
ture, which undoubtedly will be heart
ily given as it means so much to the 
future industrial life of the province.

STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY FRIDAY, MARCH 12.

Saturday Specials 
In Ready-to-Wear Hats
Youthful and More Matronly Styles

;

N

WILL ORGANIZE TWO 
NEW LODGES HERE Isn’t It Time For The New Hat?will probably be not less than $20,000,- 

000 and is likely to extend to $40,000,- 
000 by the time the full development 
has been reached. Coupled with the 
$5,000,000 development planned at 
Bathurst, this gives an initial outlay of 
hardly less than $25,000,000.

This will give employment both in 
construction and operation to several 
thousand men.

It is believed from investigations 
that have been proceeding that with 
the ultimate capacity on storage which 
can be economically secured, an abso
lutely dependable amount of 40,000 
horse-power cun be secured from the 
Grand Falls development. This is 
based on the minimum stream flow and 
will, of course, be largely exceeded at 
certain seasons of the year.

Seasonal power, however, cannot be 
depended on for an industry like wood 
grinding which requires constant pow
er. Seasonal power chn be used in 
other fields and is icertain to play a 
large part in the development of New 
Brunswick. • /•

Frasers own a - blenched sulphite mill 
at Edmundston and an unbleached sul- 

Their hold- 
che are said to

t

Specials For Saturday 

Men’s Rayon Silk Knitted Ties 

Special Purchase, Price 79c.

Fine Knitted Ties, in new colors and bright 
stripes.

Mai’s All Wool Socks, in good spring 
weights, double soles, extra spliced heels and 

All the popular shades. Special value

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.)

■ We have such smart little models in all the new shades. You 

will want one or more directly you see them.

Selling on Saturday for

/
Manchester Unity Officials Ex

pect Charter Membership of 
Hundred—Visitors Coming $3.15

Hats For The MatronTwo new lodges of the Manchester 
Unity, I. O. O. F., are to be organized 
hi Saint John on Mardi IT and it is 
expected that they will have a charter 
membership of more than 100.

As a preliminary to the organiza
tion a meeting Was held on Wednes
day evening in the Market Building, 
when R. L. Berringer, F. P. G. M., ex-' 
plained fully the aims and objects of 
the order and the benefits to be de-1 

irived from membership. There were ! 
many ladies and gentiemciv present. 
The lodge surgeon, Dr. A. E. Logie, 
conducted a medical examination which 
50 members passed successfully. It 
was announced that Grand Lodge offi
cers would be present on Mardi 17 to 
conduct the organization ceremonies.

Among those expected to be present 
are Grand Master W. H. Emencau, of 
Lunenburg, N. S.; Grand Treasurer II. 
W. Keating; Grand Secretary K. H. 
Croydon and several members of the 
grand committee of management from 
Halifax.

At the preliminary meeting ah en
tertainment committee was appointed 
to welcome and entertain the Grand 
Lodge officers.

Iuse-
/z-

These are mostly in black and are a combination of straw and 
silk, or Satin Hats with rifebon trimming.

Very moderately priced at . ..............................

- (Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)

toes.
50c. $4.50v

r 9Linked up with the development at 
Grand Fails in the march that is start
ing toward prosperity throughout the 
entire province is the $5,000,000 exten
sion development planned by the Bath
urst Co., Ltd., 
new mill and the hydro development 
on the Nepisiguit River. The Grand 
Falls development in its entirety and 
the construction of pulp And paper 
mills by the International and Frasers 
will cost in fhe neighborhood of fully 
$40,000,000.

sfc

Continuing the Sale of Daytime Frocks, $1.95
in connection with a

Smart Frocks of Cotton Taffeta and Novelty Prirtted Fabrics, splendidly suitable 
for House, Summer-outing and picnic wea r. Color combinations of Corn, Delft, Grey 
and Gold. Pockets apd collars trimmed with silk finished broadcloth. Tailoring and 
fitting qualities perfect in every respect.

The price is little more than half the regular value.

phite mill at Chatham, 
ings along the Restigonc 
be so valuable that they could support 
a 200-ton mill for 30 years.

The range of sizes is the most complete. that we have been able to offer in a 
sale of this kind. You will find for your choosing a complete assortment in sizes 34,OWNS .RIPARIAN RIGHTS.

In ’’additibn, the* International owns 
the riparian rights in New Brunswick 
at the Grand Falls site and a part of 
the storage rights in the State of 
Maine. They hold riparian rights 
along the Saint John River in plaine 
which would be flooded by the de
velopment. The company could claim 
damage from the province if the prov
ince had proceeded with the develop
ment by the province.

Regarding the present -holdings of 
the International Pulp and Paper Com
pany Tdmited in New Brunswick, it is 
learned that through the Dalhousie 
Lumber Company and Miramichi 
Lumber Company, subsidiaries, the In
ternational has 1,160 square miles of 
crown leaseholds and 300 square miles 
of freehold of which total some 546 
square miles are on lands tributary to 
the Restigouche River and 912 square 
miles on the Miramichi. It is believed, 
however, that the International is at 
the present in a position to largely in
crease its holdings.

RIGHTS OF FRASERS, LTD.

PREMIER’S ACTION LAUDED. <■
Hosiery For Saturday.

36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50.
Buy 3 or 4 or a half dozen. Price 
No ’phone orders.

\ Government supporters here tonight 
1 are jubilant over what they describe 

as the masterly manner in which Pre- 
, mler Baxter and his cabinet associates 

have relieved the province of a heavy 
financial burden with respect to any 
development by the government, and 
yet created an opportunity for not only 
the development at Grand Falls but 
the resulting increase in the industrial 
life of the province. They are out
spoken that the stagnation that lias 
been so* prevalent and which they 
claim has been slowly strangling the 
arteries of commerce in the province 
has 7been cleaned out incisively with 
a ■ swift surgeon-like stroke and that 
the rush and tide of new business will 
send an electric thrill over the entire 
province the like of which has never 
before been experienced.

COMPANY TO BE FORMED.
As a result of the agreement a com

pany will be formed in which the In
ternational Pulp and Paper Company, 
Ltd., and Frasers, Ltd., will be repre
sented for the development at Grand 
Falls. The. company will proceed to 
this work and acquire sucli storage in 

* ftit State of Maine as can be secured, 
oti a basis that will be commercially 
justified. This company also will ob
tain the rights of Frasers Ltd., at Lake 
Temiscouata, Power will be supplied 

• to Frasers for a 400 or 500-ton pulp 
and paper mill which is expected to 
be located in Campbeliton, although 
Messrs. Frasers have made no state
ment as yet as to the precise location 
of this mill.

$1.95' Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose—Ribbed Top, 
in black, beige, zinc, sandalwood, meadow 
lark j.....................................................................$1.15 per pr.

Ladies’ Art Silk and Lisle Hose Ribbed— 
Colors, black, white, airedale, grey and apri
cot. All sizes............................................... 85c. per pr.'

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose—All good 
..........85c. per pr.

No approvals. 
(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.) r

Miss Homer Given
Life Membership

T
\

Infants and Children s 

Dresses

The presentation of a life member
ship in the W. M. S. of the United 
Church of Canada to Miss Homer by 
Miss Edith Magee in memory of Miss 
Magee's mother was a Specially pleas
ing Incident in the proceedings of the 
annual meeting of St. Andrew’s W. 
M. S. held this week. Miss Homer, re
tiring president, was in the chair.

The annual report, read by Mrs. 
John A. McKay, retiring secretary, 
told of much progress made in the year 
that had just closed. The mite boxes 
were returned at the meeting and con
tained a satisfactory sum. The elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year re
sulted as follows: \ President, Mrs. 
John A. MacKay ; viefc-presidents, 
first, Mrs. Royden Thomson ; second, 
Mrs., Charles Hannah; third, Miss 
Homer; secretary, Miss Edith Magee ; 
treasurer, Mrs. A. S. Allan.

shades ....
Children’s Ribbed Hose, in black, brown 

and fawn. Sizes 4 1-2 to 9, from 35c. to 65c. 
per pair, according to size.

'Ï(Hosiery Dept.—Ground Floor.) t I

Great values—Lace and Hamburg trimmed. 
Some with French yokes.* Tucks on skirt with inset 
lace insertion. 1 to 2 yrs. 85c. to $2

Frasers Limited control the Canadian 
storage rights for Grand Falls through 
holdings at Edmundston and at Lake 
Temiscouata. They have considerable 
storage rights at Temiscouata granted 
them by the province of Quebec and 
control logging rights there, regarding 
which it would be difficult to interfere 
with without considerable expense. 
Frasers own the Stetson, Cutler hold
ings and have 2,905 square miles of 
crown leasehold, 1,340 square miles of 
private leasehold and 208 miles of free
hold, : making a total of 4,453 square 
miles. Of this total, 1,472 is tributary 
to the Restigouche and between 1,500 
and 2,000 square miles along the upper 
Saint John and its tributaries, it is 
learned.

Infants’ Long Dresses—Lace and 
embroidered trimmed. Exceptional 
prices

Tweed Breeks — Rough and plain, 
for skiing or outdoor sports, very 
■smart with cuff knee, pockets and but
tons at side. Age 8 to 14. Only $3.50 

The New Blazer — One of the 
Spring's new modes. A Jacket of 
Scarlet Flannel in sizes 12 and 14 
yrs. Prices

New Navy Reefers—Made of All 
Wool Fox Serge with brass buttons and 
emblem on sleeve. Ages 2 to 14 yrs. 
Price

New Silk Gloves For 
Spring 85c. to $2.50

We are now showing the 
latest Silk Gloves with new 
turn, Frill and Fancy Cuff, per
fect fitting, woven finger tips. In 
“Kayser” and “Queen Quality” 
colors. Pearl, Mode, Pheasant, 
Pongee, Cocoa, Silver and 
Black. $1.40 to $2.50 per pair

2-Dome Fasteners, $1 to $2 
per pair.

(Glove Dept.—Main Store.)

King Alfonso of Spain denies that 
he is to fly to South America by air
plane—which ruins our whole after
noon.

d>
The Slight Cold 
Of To-day 
May Be Serious 
To-morrow

$12
TO BUILD 200-TON MILL.

The* International, according to pre
sent plans, will build a pulp and paper 
mill of not less than OTO-ton capacity 
somewhere on the Saint John River 
and the total capacity of this mill will 
be determined By results the company 
obtains in acquiring Maine -storage. 
The site for this mill lias not been 
determined yet, it is said.

The initial expenditure by the com
panies for the construction of dams, 
building of transmission lines and mills

r
.............. .. $4.75 to $5.75
(Children’s Dept.-^-Second Floor.)On the first appearance of a cough 

•r cold, do not neglect it, but get rid 
ef it at once before it has a chance 
to grow worse and becomes settled on 
the lungs, for once it does became 
deep-seated you are going to have a lot 
•f trouble in getting rid of it.

Our advice to you is that on the first 
Sign of a cough or cold you should 
procure a bottle of

*\BATHURST CO. PROPOSES.
The Bathurst Company, Ltd., pro

poses to expend $5,000,000 on extensive 
developments through the construction 
of a new paper mill and extension ot 
the company’s hydro electric plant on 
the Nepisiguit river. According to the 
notice given by the company of its 
intention to present a bill at the com
ing session of the legislature, at tile 
present tlm# the Bathurst Company 
has one paper machine running with a 
capacity of 65 tons per day. When 
the mill was constructed, provision- 
was made for the installation of a 
twin unit bringing the present mills to 
a total capacity up to 130 tons ot 
newsprint per day. With the added 
power from the Nepisiguit extension, 
the plans of the company call for the 
erection of a new paper mill at Bath
urst with two machines of 100 tons 
capacity per day each.

This would bring the total output to 
330 tons per day.

WILL BE UP TO DATE.
The construction will be up to date 

and the machinery to be installed will 
be the last word in newsprint manu
facture. In order to provide pulp _fot 
the new mill, it will he necessary to 
erect a second ground wrfod mill with 
a capacity of 200 tons per day.

Tile magazine grinders of the latest 
type will he installed, 
ejecting and installation of these dif
ferent units alone will be enormous 
but the expenditure of such large 
amounts will be a great boon, not only 
to the town of Bathurst, but to the 
entire North Shore as well. On com
pletion the Bathurst Co. will give cm- J

Have you ever used the Alphabets for 
monograms? So nice for lihen or for trouh- 
seau. No. 1 5036 and No. 15035. Initials are 
No. 15101. Indello is 528.

(Pattern Dept.—Ground Floor.)

I

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway

Pine
Syrup

F, ss by its timely use you may save 
yourself many years of suffering from 
Some serious bronchial or lung troubles. !

“Dr. Wood’s” has been on the 
taarlr.et for the past 37 years; so you 
Sre not experimenting with some new 
end untried remedy; put up only byj 
the T. Milbura Co., Limited^ Toronto, j 
Dab

ÀfiÉP
Mathleu's SELL’S NATIONAL DIRECTORY 

ef GREAT BRITAIN & IRELAND
Syrup 

Relieves 
Colds 

Promptly
1926 EDITION NOW READY
You can consult this, the leading Tre de 
Reference Book of the United King
dom, at British Consulates & Chambers 
of Commerce. The Volume contains 
special Textile and Export-Import 
Sections, and General List of 130,000 
Traders, Manufacturers, & Merchants; 
grouped under 3,500 separate trade 
headings. Price 12/6 per ann. Orders * 
sheu'd be sent direti to the publishers: 

BUSINESS DICTIONARIES LTD*.,
I A t Johnson» Court. Fleet St. E.C.4. London, England

r»-»t

MoA\cÂfUte/i T^oêe/iiéoh/iêÙAon.
W. KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET

rThe cost ot

IMittd
SQUARE*E. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. S. 

Distributor for the Maritime 
Province».

«
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Play Badminton With A Spalding 
Racket

Our assortment of Spalding .Rackets is very 
fine. Every Racket is guaranteed and will give 
satisfaction and good service.

All Rackets made in England and strung 
with selected English gut.

Other requirement!
Racket Presses N Nets 
Racket Covers Shuttle Cocks 

Special prices to Clubs.
(Sport Goods Dept—Ground Floor.)

Spring And Summer Underwear
Vests, with and without 

sleeves, opera tops, lisle, 
cotton, mercerized, z

30c. to $2 
Directoire Bloomers—

Colors, salmon, brown, 
white, pink, helio, peach. 
All sizes including extra 
large. Prices 50c., 55c., 
65c.8 Tricolette Bloomers,

White............. $1.75
Rayon Bloomers—All

sizes. Colors, pink, orchid, 
sunset, black, white, rose, 
silver grey.

$3, $3.25 and $3.50 
Vests of Rayon Silk, in pink, peach, orchid,

$1.25, $1.50, $2

r
white. All sizes.....................

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor. )

If Clothes Are Your Problem 
The New Fashion Book

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns will help you solve it at the 
most difficult stage. New Fabric, new Colors and new Styles are 
all dealt with in the April-May number. Here are a few outstand
ing numbers—4897, pictured here, a street frock of figured crepe 
with the popular epaulet shoulder, scarf tie and kick pleat. It is 
just as attractive in faille silk, crepe Roma or satin.

4 Numbers 4759, 4644, 4779, 4777 are all good for bordered 
materials.

Smart Styles in the Ensemble for girls from 8 to 14 yrs.
No. 4875 is a one-piece dress with kick pleat in sizes 8 to 14 

years.
4799 and 4893 long-waisted dress with two-piece circular 

skirt. 8 to 14 yrs. size.
Have you ever used the Alphabets for Monograms?
Trousseau No. 15101. Indello is 528.

(Pattern Dept.—Ground Floor.)
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U. S. Paying $250,000,000 A Year For "Pink Pills”Dorothy Dfa INNEWYOBKli SE5m

arud ADVENTURES#
A. twins!»

^ OUV« ROSCRTt BARTON

«PT*
of most any drug store, when purchased 
from the "hatchet men’* costs anywhere 
from 1000 to 6000 times Its original 

rt*alue.
What the purchaser really pays for, so 

Dr. Cramp, who has been Instrumental 
In showing up scores of fake medical 
concerns says. Is the cost of advertising 
the product This cost runs close to 70 
Per cent of the concern’s gross Income.

Recently Dr. Cramp and his associates 
brought to the attention of the govern
ment the activities of a concern In 
Chicago which had sprung Into being 
shortly after the widespread publicity 
on monkey glands had made Its effect 
on the public.

This concern, In one year’s time, by 
peddling Its useless preparation through 
the malls, took In some 6300,000.

The Instance Is typical. 1 But no

You have to take this amount of 
drugs during your lifetime, accord
ing to estimates tnade by doctors 
So why, asks Dr. Cramp, stuff your
self with a lot of pink pills you 
don’t need 7

By ROY J. GIBBONS 
^tHIOAQO, March 11—America’s pas

sion for eating pink pills cost a 
pretty penny during 1626.

Conservative estimates fix the sum at 
close to 6250,000,000.

This, In round numbers, Is what the 
Public almost annually tosses Into the

When You Start Out in the Business World, Girls, Make 
Yourself Solid by Taking Criticism Sensibly Insteac 
of Going Into Hysterics, and by Not Pitying Yoursel 
Because You Have to Work.

KBS
gEE-SAWINQ up and down Broadway 

I saw John Gilbert trying to plough 
his way through a great throng thut he 
might watch himself flicker in the pre
miere of “La Boheme.”

And how all the stenographers and 
shop girls hear of such goings on I 
shall never learn. They are far better 
reporters than I, for I had not known 
that John would be there. Yet all the 
“fan” world seems to find out such 
things. They gather in front of Broad
way theatres in such throngs that it 
takes a young regiment of police to 
keep the sidewalks and streets clear.

And as each pet star enters they let 
loose with cheers and calls “Hello Hope’’ 
—“Hello Jawn.”

Saw Hope Hampton fitting Just ahead 
of me and so gorgeous/ is her hair that 
I missed much of the picture—and her 
distinguished looking hubby, Mons Brû
la tpur, who certainly must enjoy watch
ing the galloping celluloid since he gets 
a fat commission on every foot of film, 
thanks to a little Invention. And there 
was George Jean Nathan, though 
Lillian Gish was present only on the 
screen. But they do say the romance 
goes merrily on.

Seem to see Georges Carpentier every
where I go. And it is said that he has 
taken such a fancy to America that he 
intends to spend more tipie here. In 
California, he says. Apparently he is 
the one notable in America jwho will not 
join the T 'orida real eetaters.

Wandered over to East Houston 
street—“Goulash row” they used to call 
it between Avenue A and First avenue. 
It was once said of this block that more 
goulash was* served In a single evening 
than was consumed by all Budapest in 
a week. But times change. The sec
ond generation has learned to like corn- 
beef and cabbage, and other dishes 
boiled in the melting pot—no longer does 
apple strudel and cheese form the chief 
item of diet. Wherefore the chefs sigh 
and drop a tear. In the once solid row 
of Hungarian restaurants now appear 
growing gaps. Yes, the new world grad
ually absorbs the old.

THE KIND CHINAMAN
At last they reached China. That is 

the elevator on which the Twins, Jupe 
and Hickydoo were riding,
China.

They all got off and looked around 
curiously.

But no more curiously than the Chin
ese people looked at them. They had 
never been children with light hair or 
white skin like the Twins before, 
had they seen a kangaroo, 
less a fiangaroo in a velvet coat. But 
the person who attracted the most at
tention was Hickydoo, who stepped 
Jerkily along on his wooden legs and 
stared stonily ahead.

“It surely must be the land of dragon
flies,” whispered Nancy to Nick.

Indeed it seemed so, for the Chinese 
ladies had dragon-flies embroidered on 
their dresses and dragon-flies on their 
obis, or big sashes, their fans had 
dragon-flies painted on them, the paper 
parasols were decorated with dragon
flies, and even the walls of the houses 
wère ornamented with them.

“I hope we can get a bushel some
where,” said Jupe. “We'll have to hur
ry, too, for that old bat won't let us 
past until we do.”

Right then they passed a market All 
sorts of things were for sale.

Birds' nests, for one thing, and goose 
livers, and rice both cooked and raw.
Then there were fish. Big fish, little 
fish, and all sorts of fish. And flowers!
Cherry blossoms and Iris and big red 
poppies—all for sale I

Everything but dragon-flies!
Suddenly they came face to face with 

the fat Chinaman with the pigtail, who 
had come down in the elevator with 
them.

He was still grinning and when he 
saw the Twins and Jupe and Hickydoo, doo. 
he stopped and Irepeated the very words 
he had said In the elevator, “Ooly, 
hooly ony yippy yang sang werry!”

But nobody knew what on earth, or

A YOUNG girl says:
n “What advice do you give to a young woman who is about to take 
her first job in the business world?”

what in China, he was gabbling about,
Then suddenly he laughed and said 1} 

perfectly good American, “I just sail 
that I was the Fairy Queen's ambab 
sador to China, and I know why yo| 
are here. She told me to be on tti 
lookout for you. I suppose the cross ojL- 
bat held you up on your adventures afil 
wouldn’t let you past until you got j 
bushel of dragon-flies for him. Isnl 
that true?”

“Oh, yés siT!" cried Nancy and NlcS 
“That’s it exactly.”

“Well, don’t worry,” said the kln| 
Chinaman. “He holds up everybody 
He sends everybody to China for drag 
on-flies. Not that he cares for dragon 
flies so much but he thinks he’ll keel 
them out of the way for awhile. Tha( 
old bat is paid by Blue Whiskers, thj 
wizard, to keep people away from th| 
palace.”

“How did you know we were com 
ing?” asked Jupe.

“I was watching,” said the 
Chinaman. “I knew exactly when 
stepped on the elevator. So I presse) 
a spring and down it came and brougti 
you with it.”

“Do you know where we can get | 
bushel of dragon-flies?” asked Nick.

“Yes, they are all ready,” said thj 
Chinaman. “They are in the elevatol 
now, and you may return at once.”

“Oh, we .can’t!” said Nancy. “Wt 
have to get a bushfl of Jersey mosj 
qultoes, too, and a bushel of fuzzy cat) 
erpi liars.”

‘Tve attended to everything,” said th 
kind Chinaman. “You will find every 
thing repaired and waiting for you.” )

“I’m sure we’re ever and ever AIM 
ever so much obliged,” said Nancy.

”1 should say so,” said Nick.
“Tes, indeed,” said Jupe and Hlckyt

laps of ftike medicine vendors. 
These charlatans have been dubbed reachedti the “hatchet men” of science.

My first bit of advice to the working 
girl is: Don't pity yourself because you 
nave to work»

■ The second is: Play bait 
The third is: Don't have too many 

feelings*
Especially this latter.

Number» Are Legion 

According to Dr.\ Arthur J. Cramp, 
director of the bureau of Investigation 
of the American Medical Association 
here and the most vigorous enemy the.

/
n
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XVHEN a girl starts out to make her own way 
In the world the most important lesson she 

can learn Is that sensitiveness is a luxy, such as 
the wearing of kimonos and heelless slippers, in 
which only the stay-at-home woman can afford 
to Indulge.

Such things have no place in business. They 
belong to the silk-cushion and chocolate-cream 
state of existence, in which it may be cunning 
for a woman to pout and attractive in her to 

. weep, and in which a man has leisure to coax and 
pet her and dry her eyes. But they do not be
long to the hurry and rush and bustle of the 
life in which great affairs must be transacted 

g hours And tv hen a man does not have time in which to

I
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within bankin 
consider a woman’s moods.
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Women fail of toner In business and the professions because 

they bristle with feeling as a porcupine*does with quills than for 
any other reason. i

They have to be handled with gloves. They must be! approached 
with diplomacy, and it makes a proposition a little bit too tire
some and dangerous for busy people to waste their time over.

m m
Xi*xx:

x
F VERY business man will tell you of stenographers he has had that 

burst into tears whenever their attention was called to a mistake; of 
feminine clerks who got huffy when their methods were criticized, and of 
high and mighty female employes to whom every order had to be tactfully 
suggested instead of given straight out.

For this reason many men frankly avow that they prefer to hire men 
they can swear at for badly done work instead of women who will go into 
hysterics if fault is found with their errors.

Don't be one of these foolish ones, tittle sister. The man wfyo 
hires you buys the right to criticize your work. He also buys tiàè 
privilege of having it done his way.

JJESIDES, if you make him afraid to find fault with the way you do it 
you cut yourself off from learning to do it better, and that .way im

provement lies and the chances of more money in your pay envelope on 
Saturday night.

!lx::
t

Pink %>ill sellers have, their number is 
almost légion.

They flood the country with mostly 
useless and oftentimes dangerous nos
trums guaranteed to cure, patch and fix 
every ill.

They kill, maim, lie, and seemingly 
have no conscience. Their existence 
fosters the pernicious pracf^- of self- 
medication on the part of .Xatt' dupes.

And the law, with whose te..... V ities 
they are conversant, is not always able 
to reach them. ,

Just now the “hatchet men”\ 
ing in for making the fat lean and the 
lean fat They give the public what it 
wants, in large doses, and kt prices 
which bring the hatchet men 1000 per 
cent, and more profit.

Tremendous Profits.
What probably would • cost the purch

aser but a cents in its pure and 
simple form, if bought from the shelf

sooner is one fake barred from use of 
the mails than another springs up in a 
different section of the country to work 
fast and feverishly until stopped.

Even when brought to trial, many of 
the fakes produce witnesses in, court 
who swear and honestly believe that the 
“hatchet lean’s” preparation has cured 
them or helped them.

“But,” says Dr. Cramp, “these de
luded persons do not know that the 
tendency of nature is usually toward 
cure and that they probably would have 
been well a gopd deal faster had they 
left the nostrums alone.

“Nostrums never cure the sick. But 
the sick get well in spite of them.”

Dr. Cramp points out that many peo
ple believe that the federal Pure Food 

> and Drugs act is all-sufficient to safe
guard them against unscrupulous nos
trum peddlers. This is but partly true, 
he says.

“This law gives only a minimum of 
protection. It permits the public to

know the names and amounts of but 
eleven specific drugs contained In a bot
tle or package, and it limits the claims 
that can be made for these products so 
far as such claims appear in or on the 
trade package.

“But the law is helpless to prevent a 
nostrum manufacturer from advertis
ing false claims in a newspaper or 
magazine. Neither can the law com 
pel him to disclose poison in his pre
paration so long as the particular poison 
lq not included in the list of eleven 
drugs that he is forced to admit if he 
uses them.

“Under present construction of the 
law there is an almost mathematically, 
sure way of judging which claims re
garding a "patent medicine are true and 
which are false.

Simply subtract from the claims made 
in Magazines and other periodical ad
vertising the claims that are made in 
the trade package. The difference, you 
are justified in assuming, is falsehood.”

“Don’t mention it,” said the kin 
Chinaman. “And now you’d better 
going.”

nJ
GILBERT SWAN.

To Be Continued
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There is no surer way for a girl to make herself solid in an 

office or store than to be a good loser—to take suggestions from 
her employer thankfully; to receive fault-finding cheerfully i and 
meet irritability with serenity.

gUCH a girl soon gets the reputation of being easy to get along with and 
she will far outdistance the woman of superior attainments, but who 

has nerves and temper.

You seldom hear of a sensible, good-natured girl out of a job, 
but we all know absolutely brilliant women, capable of doing the 
finest work, who can never hold a good position because they are 
limply Impossible to deal with. •

en us

Family
are go-

I
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MENU HINT. 

Breakfast. i
Apples.

Buckwheat Cakes.
Hominy, Sugar and )Hlk.

Syrup. 
Coffee or Cocoa.IF YOU were born to wealth and luxury, little sister, and through finan

cial reverses have hpd your fortune swept away and been compelled 
to earn your .own bread and butter, I beseech you to forget your former 
estate.

ToastMB .Glbwt
Pickard

Fashion Fancies Luncheon.r.ÜD Scalloped Corn. Mustard Sardines.
* Pickles.

Commeal Muffins. Butter. Syrup. 
Dinner.

Do not let it make you, as it does most women, so hypersensitive that 
you go about encircled with a frigid air of frozen hauteur that gives every, 
one that approaches* you oold feet E$//] i - 'ij

Boiled Tongue. 
Baked Sweet Potatoes. 

Kale.

:ï
Don't wear an exiled-prinoeas air as you take dictation about 

leaf lard or canned codfish .from the poor, humble man who hired 
you or wait upon customers with the demeanor of a Duchess hand
ing out alms to mendicants before her gate.

Above all, don’t join the feminine chorus of those "who have 
seen better days and never expected to come to this.” Don’t tell 
how you used to be in society. And for heaven’s sake don’t be 
ashamed of your work I

^ CABLE from Betty Blythe
sures us that she will reach this 

country within a few weeks. Betty 
has been in Europe almost a year, 
having toured Great Britain in her own 
vaudeville act and prior to that mak

ing two pictures, Sir Rider Haggard’s 
“She,” and “Jacob’s Weil,” an Edward 
Jose production. Several offers were 
made her to remain abroad but she 
has decided that she is tired of the 
gypsy life and wants to settle down 
in her home in Hollywood, at least, 
for a while.

as-
Tomato Sauce. Creamed Celery, 

Lemon Custard. Sugar Cookies.

I Hïw Beauty
I and

vl^ Cleanliness
I go hand in hand
\ TVTO amount of make-

” up can give you nat- * 
ural complexion beauty.

Treat any cut, 
bruise, itching 
spot or sore 
with Zam-Buk. 
It soothes pain, 
allays inflam
mation & soon 
grows new skin

Tea.

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Scalloped Com—One-half cup butter, 

one-fourth cup flour, one-half teaspoon 
salt, one tablespoon sugar, one pint 
drained canned com, one cup bread 

I crumbs, one and one-half cups hot milk. 
Heat mille in double boiler, mix butter 
and flour together, and add hot milk, 
stirring meanwhile. Next add corn, 
salt and sugar. Let come to boiling 
point and turn into baking dish. Cover 
top with bread crumbs and bake 16 or 
20 minutes.

QON’T be one of those whose feelings are hurt If any one refers to her 
occupation. If you take in sewing, take in sewing honestly and openly 

and above board. Don’t be one of those who make dresses “just to accom
modate a few friends.” If you take boarders, take boarders. Don’t take 
“paying guests."

It is such a blessed thing to be able to do the kind of work that is 
worth paying for. It is such a wonderful thing to feel frefc and independent, 
and to know that with one’s own hands or one’s own brain one can support 
herself and ask nothing of favor from any one else, that it is hard to under
stand the sensitiveness that makes women ashamed of earning an honest 
living.

Patsy Ruth Miller’s next starring 
vehicle for Warner Brothers will be 
“Why Girls Go Back Home.”. This is 
the first of two original stories pur
chased especially for her.

Orville Caldwell, six feet three 
inches tall, is almost as busy as he 
is tail these days. Besides playing 
the part of Ferrovius and the Lion” 
he is appearing daily at the Tec-Art 
studio where he has an important part 
in “A Girl’s Diary.” That makes six 
evening performances, and two tnat- 
inees a week besides eight hours of 
film work.

»
Such beauty is Nature’s 
own reward for skin 
cleanliness.

Yet we know dozens çf women who do work on the sly and who are 
so thin-skinned that the matter can only be referred to in the vaguest way.

That such women never succeed is a foregone conclusion. They are one 
of th# greatest afflictions in life and don’t deserve to succeed.

SUGGESTIONS.
A good game for a St. Patrick’s Day 

entertainment is a potato race. Ar
range the potatoes as for a regular 
potato race, except that ther should 
not be more than six in each line. Give 
each contestant a piece of one-quarter 
inch wide green ribbon one-half yard 
long. The potatoes must be' picked 
up by slipping the ribbon under them. 
After the contestant has succeeded in 
lifting up a potato in the ribbon 
“sling,” it Is then carried to its destina
tion. One hand only can be used and 
anyone who disregards this rule i» out 
of the race.

MVMlNfl SCALP SOSES.—Mrs. B. 
Webster, 519, Seigneurs St', Montreal, 
says :—“ \6f feared my little girl would 
lose her beautiful head of hair. But 
Zam-Buk saved her. As we steadily 
persevered with this splendid balm il 
removed all trace of the dreadful sores."

And this may be had 
only by using regularly 
a soap that is soothing to 
the skin.
You’ll find that when 
you use a soap as mild 
and pure as Plantol, you 
need not have the slight
est fear of irritating your 
skin, no matter how sen
sitive it may be.
In fact the more often, 
and more thoroughly, 
you bathe in its rich and 
cleansing lather, the more 
quickly your skin will re
gain its youthful fresh
ness—and texture—and 
glow ...
You can buy Platitol at 
any place, any time . . . 
But for your complex
ion’s sake, you should 
et it at your nearest 

today!

I
Remember that there is one code of manners for the parlor 

and another for the office. Business Isn’t a pink tea. From the man 
who employs you and the other men with whom you work you 
have a right to expect decency of Conduct and plain civility. Noth
ing more.

If they throw in courtesy and consideration, as they generally 
do, it is that much to the good for you; but if they ’don’t don’t 
complain. , , ,

w-
<e-George K. Arthur, Lew Cody, 

Renee Adoree, Jack Conway, the di
rector, and Lilyan Tashman have 
opened a barber shop in Hollywood. A 
beauty shop, designed to cater to 
screen folk, will be an adjunct.

FIMER-END CUT OFF.—Mrs. J. IL , 
Bierwirth, of Carnduff, Sask., writes :-X 
“ My little boy cut off hit finger end and 
It seemed a case for the doctor 
tunately, I had a box of Zam-Buk handy.
It soon ended the pain and bleeding, 
and healed perfectly in a few days."

For-

J7 VERY now and then some foolish girl writes me that she considers her
self insulted because her employer smokes in her presence or the men 

about her in the office take off their coats in hot weather or the men with 
whom she goes up and down in the elevator keep on their hats.

These things hurt her feelings, and my advice to any one so sensitive 
is to get out of business and go somewhere and starve. She has no place 
in thp working world, because it can’t be made over with a satin-lined com
partment to fit her.

Such girls ruin their own chances and they hurt all other working 
girls, because they foment a prejudice against the working woman.

For this reason leave your feelings at home, little sister, when 
you start out to seek your own fortune. You will run the faster 
for not being so handicapped. And when your employer finds out 
that you can be dealt with just as sensibly as a man and that you 
are not one quivering mass of sensitiveness that he is always in 
danger of jostling, he will be so grateful that he will raise your sal
ary on the spot.

«

Eugenia Gilbert has been cast 
posite George Walsh in “The Test of 
Donald Norton.” Walsh will play the 
role of a Canadian Indian and Miss 
Gilbert will be seen as the daughter of 
the manager of a Hudson Bay post.

Tuliy Marshall is Valentino’s 
est rival for sheik honors. For the 
first time in his career Tuliy has been 
cast in a role of that type, as one of 
the leading character actors in “The 
Desert Healers,” by E. M. Hull, “The 
Sheik.”

op- By Marie Belmont 
. .The cape I» established, 

doubt, as the amarteat new Item In 
spring fashions. It appear» In mod
els for all times of day, and the 
evening interpretation above illus
trates Ita effectiveness In the dance 
frock.

The body of the frock Is made of 
cream crepe, very soft In texture.1 
Gathered cream lace makes the 
flounces that are placed about the 
waistline over a sash of gold tissue.

Other cape dance frocki are en
tirely of chiffon, with a chic little 
circular cape floating back from the 
shoulders.

without
A labor-saving idea is to have a long 

cake tin divided in the middle. When 
making calm put half the quantity in 
one end of the tin. Add to the remain
der spices, raisins, etc, according to 
taste, and put in the other half of the 
tin. This saves time iif making and 
baking. The result is two kinds of 
cake and one is less liable to have dry 
cake on hand than if two large cakes 
are made at the‘saine time.

.
new-

Get m box of Zam-Buk front your deal*9 
*o-day l One sise only, 50c. ; J for $t 2S. 
Zam-Buk Medicinal S Toilet Seat, Me. cakes

Joan Crawford has the only impor
tant female role in Harry Langdon’s 
new comedy. FOR FACE /* 

COMFORT

MM
pOR the world is full of men that stand in mortal terror of women’s 

feelings. DOROTHY DIX.
BETTY BLYTHE.

Copyright by Public Ledger.
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Is tfiBVour A ThoughtTHE SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS 
WOMAN

She prides herself on her efficiency. 
She Is as alert in regard to her health 
•S' her work, and has learned that 
time lost through preventable illness is 
not good business. She has also learned 
that Lydia B. Plnkham’e Vegetable 
Compound is the most reliable remedy 
for ailments that assail her sex and 
does not hesitate to recommend it to 
her fellow workers to protect their 
health, which is their greatest asset. It 
surely pays every sick and ailing wo
man to try It.

THE KITCHENER MYSTERY 
The Montreal Standard is publishing 

a remarkable series of articles on the 
subject of the death of Earl Kitchener, 
the great British Field Marshall Mr. 
Frank Power, the author, has discov
ered, and now owns the pinnace in 
which the Earl came ashore from the 
Hampshire. Power claims there were 
13 survivors, not 12 as announced by 
the Admiralty. The series numner 18 
articles of absorbing interest.

GAn exquisite Toilet Soap— 
made only from plant, 
fruit and flower oils.
Itm MOTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO

BIRTHDAYB ointment- end perfume rejoice the 
heart; so doth the sweetness of a man's 
friend by hearty counsel.—Prov. 27:9.o 18§i2 < • A MAN takes contradiction and ad- 

vice much more easily than people 
think, only he will not bear it when 
viol#itly given, even though it be well 
founded.—Richter.

MARCH 13—You are a good judge of 
character. In love you are | impulsive, 
whole-hearted and constant. You have 
an attractive personality, and form 
many friendships, and should have a 
very happy married life.

Your birth-stone is a bloodstone, 
which means presence of mind.

Your flower is a violet.
Your lucky color is white.

A skin 
kept clean is
always clear

K

MONTREAL 
TORONTO 
DETROIT 
CHICAGO 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

’■‘H Ar; army canteen as a hot water 
bottle or foot warmer is eminently 
satisfactory, as there is no possibility 
of leakage if the schew is properly 
adjusted. Fill with boiling waetr, 
fasten top securely and either place in 
the regulation padded canvas cover or 
wrap in a woolen cloth and it will re
tain the heat for many hours.

id

To“WHAT’S this?” said the school 
teacher. “The people of Bostoa 

are stupid? Why, the ideal"
“Well, the book says here that Mas

sachusetts is remarkable for Its very 
dense population.”

’J'HE difference between a cook and 
a chef is that the latter can fix 

things up so you can’t tell what they 
are. W"«'—

QNE of the most plausible reasons 
the world is not coming to an end 

Is that it’s round.
Ï
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‘to,/,PiI1 Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Daily. 
Ar. Toronto 
Ar. Detroit 
Ar. Chicago
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\6 40 P. M. 
11.80 P. M- 
8.00 A M.
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Hubby: “Aha, a new laundry!” 
Wife: “No dear—Sunlight Soap*9

HE weekly supply .of clean 
shirts are sweet-smelling, clean 
and inviting to the touch.

Wifie has discovered the $5,0t)0 
Guarantee oÇ Purity really means 
something.
All over the world lucky husbands 
are proud of linen laundered with 
Sunlight Soap.

Incidentally, Sunlight Soap purity 
means protection—hence prolongs 
the life of fabrics.

Made by Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto

Sold Everywhere

T3
!

!

.

Sunlight Soap
Jhe Largest Selling Laundry Soap in the world
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dessert | 
and then
Wrgley's
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After Every Meal
ft doesn’t t'-e modi to keep 
you in trh- - Nature only 
asks a little help.
Vfrijleyï "after erery meal" 

mighty big little thing 
to do far teeth, breath,ap
petite and digestion /
Keep It up regularly and note 
its great benefits.

J
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A flavor for every tasteB * «
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Varied Showing of Fashions 
Mark Spring Display of M.R. A.
Peep at Spacious Show Windows in King Street Delight

ful Forerunner of Apparel "En Fete" Inside— 
Sport Costumes Seem to Predominate

■%

"J"HE SEASON of spring is just around the corner, and with this thought 
in mind, Manchester Robertson and Allison, Ltd* displayed on Wednes

day and Thursday, at their annual spring opening, a most exclusive and 
tailed showing of fashion features for Milady’s wardrobe.

A peep at the spacious show win- 
lows at the King street entrance of 
M. R. and A. was a delightful fore
runner of the showing of spring ap- 
wcl upstairs.

shades, and yet a third was devoted 
to the blase of color that always speaks 
of sports wear.

THE .MANTLE ROOM.
The mantle room was suggestive of 

The central window was devoted to : spring, with its decorations of full 
Mack and white, and showed the com- bloom roses, wild flowers and pussy 
pi^ation of colors, in dresses and cos- widows, entwined overhead in lattices, 

.Stmes, as well as in millinery and and in clusters here and there on the 
’ ess accessories. A background of show cases. Palms and potted ferns 
Ipanish shawls, so fashionable at the ! made a fitting background, the whole 
«ornent, in black apd white, and with ! in marked contrast to the snow and 
tolored tints,
lecorators art. An orchestra dispensed a program

Another window in Italian blue and of delightful music, while tie busy 
yey displayed the ensemble coat and i shoppers interested themselves in the 
ostume, with accessories in similar style developments for early spring.

$•

CENTRAL window.

gave the touch of the ice without.

Amateurs Stage 
Excellent Comedy
"All on Account of Polly," 

Played by the Merry 
Entertainers

Its Purity is Absolute A

The Daniel 
Fire Sale

—The flavour irreproachable

«SALADn
The Merry Entertainers of the Main 

street Baptist Sunday school scored a 
brilliant success in their excellent 
presentation of the very pleasing com
edy drama “Ail on Account of Polly,” 
In the church hall last night.

The play was directed by'Miss Alict 
Van wart, who also played the part 
of “Polly,” and the admirable man
ner in which the comedy was staged, 
the aptitude and clever characterisa
tion work-of the players reflected great 
credit upon the director as well as 
upon the other members of the cast.

Miss Van wart .herself gave a very 
talented performance. G. R. Erb 
stage manager. The scenery of the 
living room stage setting tvas the work 
of Ralph Cowan, and was very effec
tive.

The large audience last night enjoyed 
every moment of the play, and it -is 
expected that there will be anothei 
capacity house to greet, the amateurs 
whin they give a repeat' performance 
this evening. Candy was sold between 
the afcts.

The cast of characters was as fol
lows:

Harkins, butler in Beverly home, R. 
Murray Cowan; Baldwin Beverly, a 
spoiled son, Kennth Faloon ; Jane 
Beverley, wife, Annie McCrae; Marie, 
French maid, Margaret Mitchell; 
Ralph Beverly, Polly’s guardian, Ralph 
E. Cowan; Silas Young, à money lend
er, Allen Shields ; Miss Rembrandt, 
manicurist, Mary Morrell; Hortense 
Beverly, elder daughter,: Etta Esfa- 
brook; Miss Bushnell, hair dresser, 
Helen Thompson ; Geraldine Beverly, 
younger daughter, Margaret Cowan ; 
Peter Hartleigh, prospective son-in-law, 
Allen Shields ; Polly Perkins, Bever
ly’s ward, Alice Van wart; Pudgy 
Tomkins and Tommy Tomkins, poor 
children, Donna Olmstead and Ken
neth Watson; Mrs. Featherstone, one of 
the “400,” Thelma McLennan, and 
Mrs. Chad field, a climber, Jessie Mc
Lennan.

-
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Continues all this week at 38 King street, oppo

site Royal Hotel.
Every dollar’s worth of smoke affected or 

damaged goods to be cleared out at such prices 
as they will bring.

Doors open every morning at 9 o’clock sharp.

Is the choice, of millions.
Brown label 75c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb.

To the casual observer, inspecting the 
modes on display, the world of dress 
was a blaze of color, models in print
ed silks, crepe romain, flat crepe, crepe 
satin and georgette, in shades of Italiad 
blue, ' meerschaum, macaroon, pompa
dour blue, rose leaf, Alpine, Bois de 
Rose, nude, wHd honey and rosepolnt 
predominating. ,

SPORT COATS.
Tailored sport edats in tweeds and 

navy charmeens, with plain or velvet 
collars, and short boyish suits in 
tweeds and twills, were much in evi
dence. '

Ensembles were shown with full 
length belted coats, featuring many 
novel treatments of belts and pockets, 
and were made in a two-fabric com
bination, usually taffeta, tlgris cloth, 
Venice cord or kasha cloth for the coat, 
and georgette or printed crepe for the 
dress.

Stripes have taken on a ‘new lease 
of life, and navy blue and the various 
lighter shades of blue are seasonable 
favorites, although any color is accept
ed so long as it is smart and becom
ing.

N. E. Mission Band 
Heard In Concert

.

was

GREAT BARGAINS.

LONDON HOUSESchool Room of Victoria St. 
Baptist Church Scene of 

Entertainment

i

-r

The Mission Band of Victoria street 
Baptist church, under the direction of 
Miss Pearl Johnson, held a very inter
esting concert in the school room of the 
church Tuesday evening. There was 
a good attendance.

During the intermission candy was 
sold and the proceeds will be used for 
the denominational Mission fund. Rev. 
G. B. MacDonald was the chairman.

The program was as follows:
Missionary song by the Mission 

Band; recitation, Wilson Trail; solo, 
Eugene Mott; dialogue, “The Carpen
ter’s Daughter,” the girls of the Mis
sion Band; recitation, Florence Snod
grass; dialogue, “The Sick Baby,” 
three little girls ; recitation, Guy Stitb; 
dialogue^ “Little Grandma,” several 
members of the band; recitation, Em
ma Akerley ; dialogue, “The Train To
morrow,” by - several boys and girls ; 
monologue, “A Rich Old Maid,” Viola 
Heron ; solo, Hayward Sparks ; read
ing, Verta Roberts; dialogue, “Uncle 
Hiram’s Cold,” by boys and girls; 
valedictory, by Miss Edna Snodgrass.

Among those taking part in the dia
logues were Bertha Short, Lucy Cul
ver, Ruth Cain; Elva Eagles, Nita 
Edgar, Emma Robertson, Emma Jean 
Eagles, Beatrice Haggard, Nellie Quig- 
gley, Lilian Wei ton, Roberta Mc
Laughlin, Eloise Sparks,' Ella Oldfield, 
Nina Oldfield, Vera Peer, Audrey 
Johnston, Marion MacLeod, Gertrude 
McCuIlum, Roberta McKinney, Phyllis

•‘Most Miles Per Dollar”
FIRESTONE TIRES

resilient. The steam welded'FIRESTONE TUBES are LEAK PROOF. 
The Gum-Dipping process and surpassing quality of material used in Fire
stone Tires give you. “Most Miles Per Dollar”—which you might just as well 
have; you are entitled to them when you spend your money on Tires. Get 
“Most Miles Per Dollar" in FIRESTONE TIRES at

>

EMERSON BROS,, LTD.Gleaners Class 
Has Fine Concert
Large Number Saw Program 

in Baptist Institute Last 
Evening •

•PHONE MAIN 191026 GERMAIN STREET -
Store Hours: &30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays.

41-

Miss Bertha Boyaner, who has been 
visiting relatives in Vancouver, B. C., 
since June, returned home yesterday, 
accompanied by her brother, Louis. IS MUCH ENJOYED Good Concert At

Seamen’s Institute
coffee and cuke provided and served 
by the member» of the Ladies’ Auxi
liary, under the convencrship of Mrs 

j Mary Seymour. The ladies were ver;
One of the tiierriest entertainments heartily thanked. They hope to pro 

ever given in Saint John was that pre-1vide similar entertAinment when 111 
sented by the Montcalm concert party "'xt.,fch‘P’sf.concert Part^is Hc,ml “ 
in the Seamen’s Institute last night me mstltute- 
with Messrs. Rumage and Pierce star
ring in new successes. The hall was 
filled to capacity and the large audi
ence was kept in almost constant 
laughter by the excellent performance.
Those who took part and the seamen has accepted a position with the offic 
présent were regaled afterwards with staff of the King Lumber Company.

Stanley, Doris Cain, Helen McKinnon, 
Thelma Mott, Marjorie Deveney, 
Doris Linton, R. Short, B. Short, 
Francis Mabey, Philip MacLeod, Percy 
Moss and Wilbur Mabey.

The Gleaners’ class of the Germain 
street Baptist church gavé an excellent 
concert Progràm last evening in the 
Baptist Institute and had a very large 
and most appreciative audience.

Tha concert arrangements were in 
the hands of an efficient committee, 
convened by Miss Erna Conrad. The 
leader of the Gleaners’ class is Miss 
Nettie Hatfield and it is a very active 
group. Each number in the entertain
ment last night was warmly applauded. 
The program was as follows: (

Piano duet, the , Misses Hunt and 
Robertson ; Welsh National Anthem 
(duet), Misses Neal and Walker; tab
leau, “Three Decades (a) Grandmoth
er’s Time,” Miss Macaulay and Mr. 
Matthews; (b) Mother’s Time, Miss 
Tyner, Mr. Bean; (c) Present Time, 
Miss Dykeman, Mr. Ray worth ; (d) 
Father Time, Mr. Thompson ; vocal 
solo, Stewart Smith; duet, Pal of My 
Dreams, Miss Conrad and Dr. Mc- 
Knight; the Gleaners’ Garland Girls 
(directed by Mrs. C. R. Mersereau) ; 
vocal solo, Mrs. Hugh Gregory; read
ing, Mrs. H. B. Peck; duet, Let Me 
Call You Sweetheart, the Misses Con
rad and Tyner+^iWo, .Messrs. .Thomp
son, Bean and ' McKnight; colored 
sketches; solo and chorus, Miss Tyner 
and class; God Save the King.

Irish-Canadian Program Given 
By Ladies’ Society of As

sumption Church
GOBS TO CHIPMAN

„ The Ladies’ Society of the Assump
tion parish very greatly enjoyed an 
Irish Canadian entertainment program 
last evening following the regular busi
ness meeting. There was a large audi
ence and the hall was attractively deco
rated in- green and white colors and 
pretty programs ornamented with 
shamrocks.

Miss Julia O’Rfeilly was convener for 
the entire entertainment and its success 
reflected credit on the convener. Mrs. 

” W. E. Morris, president, was in the 
chair. Irish airs were rendered by the 
orchestra, composed of Mrs. C. O. Mor
ris, Mrs. R. Patton, Miss Lena Scully, 
Miss Maud Sweeney and Miÿs Gertrude 
McKenna. Vocal solos were given by 
Mrs. C. O. Morris and Miss Jean Mc- 
Nealey. Mrs. Richard Patton, dressed 
as a dainty colleen, gracefully perform- 

ied Irish dances. Mrs. Walter Bardsiey 
igav* a flné reading on D’Arcy Magee 
and Mrs. F. S.- A. McMullin read a 
paper on Irish music.

A vote of -thanks for the

Miss Winnifred Kilmartin, | Brittai 
: street, has gone to Chipman where shF

w

The Strong Spring Food 
for Kiddies

w

DWYER’S

&ÇMW . i The- Cap O’G/adness/i

SON BEAM 
TEA

iBREAD 11
1

Made with Fesh Cream Topped 
Cows' Milk

INSIST that >your Grocer,
• aella'you

É
r %

DWYERS’
•I 1

1i IOrange Pekoe - Standard 
Sealed in lead

Jragjnanf -jffif/ />& vor&c/.

Ss 11 13 program
was moved by Rev. Ronald McGilli- 
vray and seconded by Rev. Harold 
Ramage. 1

É I1
I
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VISITING IN CAPITAL.

HELP YOURSELF TO HEALTH Miss Helen Black left on Wednes
day for Fredericton to visit her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Toner.
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Takes pep to hold your stride and clear
the hurdles !S

•. . . DoWn the track he streaks ! Every leap, every stride, timed 
to barest second. Hurdle by hurdle—he leads the field. . . . 

tTakes pep to win a championship race!
PEP brings pep! Vigorous zest and health ! A new ready- 

to-eat cereal. With a flavor that’s gloriously good !
PEP is chock-full of nature’s own strength-giving ele

ments. Builds you up. Keeps you feeling fine and fit.
PEP is a health-booster for every

body. Contains bran—therefore mildly 
laxative. Helps prevent constipation.

* Kids love PEP—and it’s great for 
them! Brings the rosy glow of health !

Keep the family healthy and hearty!
Serve PEP. Your grocer has PEP!

fif

PEP
Us?

ST

?
the peppy bran foodV
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New Furniture For Old
I
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pOR TEN DAYS ONLY we will take your Old Furniture as first
payment on New. Balance can be arranged under BRACER’S 

LIBERAL CREDIT PLAN of 12 monthly payments.
*

PHONE MAIN 574
A representative will call and appraise your Old Furniture. 

Select your New Furniture now and we will store and insure it 
free of all charge until required.

LARGEST SELECTION OF 
BABY CARRIAGES IN THE CITY c. yy

c
jr

We have now on display a large variety of 
Baby Carriages, Strollers and Go-carts, as 
well as new designs in English Perambulators, 
all the best makes and a wide selection of styles 
and colors. Prices ranging from. . $17.50
SEE OUR FEATURE WINDOW DISPLAY

y
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Br3s9deR ALL PUR
CHASES

Stored- and 
Insured Free 
Until Needed

SMALL
DEPOSIT

Only
is

Required
5/- 55 King Square
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!-M EALTH is improving— 
disease is decreasing — 
life is lenghtening. You 

and your family have a better 
||/ chance to live long and happily 

than people ever had before in 
the history of the world

Splendid gains have been 
made in the United States and 
Canada within the last thirteen 
years. Stated in an insurance 
man’s language, five years have 
been added to the average 
pectation of life.

But, more encouraging—in 
the san^ period, nearly nine 
years wgre added to the life

ually, they do apply to the* 
composite, you—you and all 
the other tens of thousands at E 
your age.

Send to our Head Office for S 
Canada, in Ottawa, for a Life 
Table so that you may see how 
many years it allots to persons 
of your age. * It Will be mailed 
free on request together with a 
list of many free booklets pre
pared by the Metropolitan,’] j= 
covering the cause and preven
tion of .almost every disease by IE 
which you are threaten^

The Metropolitan Life 1ns-, E 
Company cordially in4 ! 1 

vites all of its friends and: ') 
neighbors to share and use the 
knowledge that is conquering * r 
disease and building longer, I 
happier lives.

HL:
T

k*
family if all are vaccinated when 
necessary. One by one, dread 
diseases ' are being conquered. 
In ten years the tuberculosis 
death rate has been reduced 
more than one-half. Five years 
ago the diphtheria death rate 
alone was higher than that 
today for diphtheria, scarlet 
fever, measles and whooping 
cough combined.

‘f . ‘ - X £ • .

Send for a Life Table
Have you ever seèn the figures 

shown in Life Tables that tell 
the average life expectations for 
each age) While these ’tables 
may not apply to you individ-

: How was this done)—Large
ly through the inspiring work 
of our Metropolitan men and , 
women. They sent trained 
nurses to the home of millions 
of sick Policyholders. They 
fought disease and taught thç 
well how to keep well.

I
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Your Health in 1926 •MXex-
; - Il *'•*&? Use the helps offered by me-v 

dical science to prevent disease. 
You need never fear typhoid. 
Inoculation will prevent it. 
Your children need never have 
diphtheria. Anti-diphtheria 
treatmënts will safeguard them. 
Smallpox will not touch your

■! X 1 urancei " .L:

Ii expectation of Metropolitan 
Industrial F*olicyhol4èrs — a 
gain, over the general average, 
of four extra years.

'fV/
I

lit.

F X1
X\

A. F. C. FISKE, HALEY FISKE,1FREDERICK H. ECKER,)
V '

Third Vice-President and Manager for Canada. T* Vice-President. President.
-

4-X1
s

x Two Metropolitan Statements which Break all Previous Records (
i ■

\ 7*
Health and Welfare—1925S

Lives saved among Metropolitan 
Industrial Policyholders from 
1911 to 1925, in excess of 
general mortality improvement 240,000 people 

Lives saved among Policyholders 
in 1925 as compared with the
death rate for 1911 .................

Decline in mortality rate among 
Metropolitan Industrial Policy
holders since 19jll ......

Decline in Metropolitan Tuber
culosis mortality rate

Decline in Metropolitan Typhoid 
mortality rate since 1911 . . .

Decline in Metropolitan Diphthe
ria mortality rate since 1911 . . . . . 62.6%

Health information in advertise
ments reached in 1925 .... 52,000,000 people 

Health 
free in

! St■ • a J [| 0 9 3| h 

J!—lLS35i__
I*.. i

/ JW »ÛElOJ iij iV
\V 66,288 people/< V

V

• V e 32.5%CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE — OTTAWA. ■ ,-srà since • -g\ 56.3%

79.8%
IN CANADA

?-
- - $16^123,047 

Business in force at end of 1925 $633,544,780 
Investments in Canada
lT Government and Municipal 
]lAU other Investments

Policies in force in Canada - -

Payments to Canadian Policy- 
________________________________________________ ____ holders in 1925 - - - -

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company it a mutual organization. It has no stock and no stockholders. Its uealth it owned solely by its 24,000,000 Policyholders—in the United States and Canada

Business written in 1925

pamphlets distributed
1925 ................. ! . . . 49,182,126 copies

Trained nursing care for sick 
Policyholders in 1925 .... 2,695,056 visits

Health films shown to more than 2,000,000 people 
TotaL expenditures for Health 

and Welfare Work 
policyholders

- $125,150,919:C

Bonds - - $86/43,2831
- - $38,407,630jj

- 2,215,742
;#

-% among 
in^925 . . . .ri

$4,056,482.47
- $8,540,178

METROPOLITAN LIFE I INSURANCE COMPANYv
HOME 
OFFICE i NEW YORK Biggest in the World, More Assets, More Policyholders, More Insurance, in force,

More new Insurance each year. OTTAWA 1CANADIAN 
HEAD OFFICE t

. r i

!/ . •>
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Financial—December 31, 1925
$1,854,657,482.42Assets . .

Liabilities : 1
Statutory Reserve $1,646,153,946.00 
Dividends to Policy- 
holders payable 1926 

All other liabilities 
Unassigned Funds

40,561,726.55
63,341,772,75

104,600,037.12\
$1,854,657,482.42 

IncreasaJn Assets during 1925 $226,483,134.22
Income in 1925 . . . 531,228,443.79
Gain in Income, 1925 ................. 74,055,276.69
Paid-for Life Insurance Issued,

Increased-and Revived in 1925 2,952,142,629.00
Gain in Insurance in Force in

1925 ................. 1,574,762,023.00
Total Bonuses and Dividends

paid or credited to Policy
holders from 1892 to 1926 . , 253,820,489.09

Life Insurance Outstanding
Ordinary Insurance ................. $5,959,507,749.00
Industrial (premiums payable

weekly) .........................
Group Insurance.................
Total Insurance Outstanding .
Number of Policies in Force 

December 31, 1925 .................

5,013,452,116.00
1,124,286,927.00

12,097,246,792.00

35,222,356
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Tailor Sale
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A Demonstration of what Saint John Tailors can quote while holding-to highest 

standards of Fabric, Fit and Workmanship. Sale Prices that get down around half by 
modernizing the Tailoring Business with intensive teamwork, large scale specializing, 
heavy buying and curtailed expense.

Third Annual Sale to celebrate success of Quality-Price plan of Triple C Tailors.

Ten days only—Order now to get Easter delivery
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IS Ounce Serge 
Fully Guaranteed Spring Coats \

The quality stamped on every suit length, the guarantee shown right there, cer
tifying it against sun, sea and air. An 18 ounce to the yard pure wool Serge of the first 
order. Weigh it, try it with a lighted match, test it with acid, unravel it out. You can’t 
mistake the quality. The life is in it, it has the body to last and keep its looks. Select in 
Blue, Brown or Gray—you can’t come near duplicating the value. Tailored to measure 
and FITTED ON before finished up. $25 at the Sale

Tailored $2 Less 
Than SuitsExtra i Trousers 

Available in 
All Cloths

I

v
V
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To Your Order New Scotch Tweeds
Four worsted woven Scotch 

Tweeds—fine pure wool all through 
and decidedly new. Two are dark 
Blues flecked with relieving côlors and 
faint striping. A third is a Blue- 
Brown blend. A fourth is a sober 
Blue-Gray Glén check—$25 at Sale.

See many other effects.

IChoose from three splendid pure 
wool Tweeds—two of them novelty 
Herringbones of deep Heather tone or 1 
mixtures—one a quiet Gray-Brown. 
Three suitings of outstanding charac
ter (there are dozens of others). Price, 
completely tailored, at Sale $24.Qt :

*27SO*22 &
Novelty Worsteds. For instance a 

Platinum Gray on subdued herring
bone weave, pencilled in Green and 
Purple alternating. Black check over 
deep Brown for another.

At $32 a vast'variety of striped 
Worsteds of very highest quality.

Two fine Tweeds on faintly seen 
Herringbone effect. One a Blue- 
Brown-Gray mixture, the other a new 
idea in Gray-Brown. Price tailored to 
measure and fitted safely before fin
ished—$22 at Sale.

Bring a Small Deposit to the Sale Tonight. 
Only 10 Days’ Sale—So Come Quick.

Triple C Tailors
k. v

Open Tonight and Tomorrow NightUpstairs N. B. Power Bldg.
-, **vÂài v.
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FLATS TO LET HousecleaningAPARTMENTS TO LET
TO LET—Flat, 29 St. Paul. TO LET—Modern 7 room upper apart- gAINT JOHN HOUSE CLEANING CO.

ment, 65 Orange. Seep by appoint- Floor scrubbing, walls, ceilings and 
ment.—Joseph Roderick, 99 Carmarthen, woodwork washed. Hardwood floor

23 waxing with electric machine. We clean 
— fiom top to bottom.—Main 8447.

3—18

TO RENT—A large choice of small flits, 
newly renovated, in all parts of city. 

Low rentals.—Sterling Realty Limited, 
13 Mill street. ADDRESSED BY3—133—16 TO LET—Small heated apartment, 

- furnished or unfurnished, very cen
tral location.—Phone M. 2472. 3—15 Maîtresse» and UpholsteringTO LET—Modern self-contained heated 

flat, Douglas Ave., hardwood floors, set 
tubs, garage if required.—Tel. 671 or 
4062. 3—13 CASSIDY & KAIN, 26}* Waterloo 

street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 

TO LET—A choice upper heated apart- ■Pr*nça rewired. Feather Mattresses 
ment, Janitor service, 40 Coburg St.— Cushions any size or shape. Up-

Apply harts, 14 Charlotte. 3—16 bolstering.

TO LET—Heated apartment. 66 Hazen. 
Apply evenings. 3—13 I

TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, 381 Lud
low street. West.—Phone W. 848.

3—13

TO LET—Nine room flat, 389 Carmar
then street.—Porter & Ritchie, 50 

Princess street. 3—22
Mattresses and UpholsteringBUILDINGS TO LET Hear A L Pelty In Interest

ing Talk At “Beatty” 
DinnerfsMs j§g#Csf%l§

TO LET—;Flat. West End, 6 roolfis, 
lights, toilet, $15. Apply 28 Chapel

. 3—17street, W. E. *7»
TO LET—Upper flat. 8 rooms and bath, 

292 RvCkland road. Phone 5310-11.
3—17 Marriage LicensesTO LET—Large hall, lighted, heated. 

Paradise, Limited. A banquet at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel last evening marked the close of 
the first day of the educational con
gress of the Life Underwriters’ Asso
ciation of New Brunswick and the 
Life Underwriters’ Association of 
Canada. An address of interest was 
given by A. L. Petty of Winnipeg, 
Dominion president.

Yesterday afternoon C. A. Beau- 
dette, Canadian superintendent of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
spoke on “Life Insurance as a Need 
in the Community.” Mr. Beaudette 
dealt with the subject largely from the 
standpoint of thrift.

3—18TO LET—First class six room flat heat
ed.—5010. 3—13 WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.OFFICES TO LET
TO LET—Modern flat, 22 Meadow St. 

Phone 3675 ôr 1908. 3—17
It

IF YOU WANT an office or wish to let 
an office, advertise In the “Property

and Real Estate” number of the Tele- —---------- ----------------------- ----------
graph and Times, to be published this LADIES—All facial blemishes removed, 
month. Only a few more days left to Free, consultation In all nervous and 
receive ads. t f muscular diseases, weaknesses and

wastlngs, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med-
St..1 •PbÔne1CS}.S8P10«îallSt; 12414 <$ermaln

Medical Specialists
TO LET—Flat, 26 Harrison street.

3—15

TO LET—Modern 7 room flat, 91 Ger
main street. West. Phone W. 389.

3—16 TO LET—Heated office, central.—Phone 
3049. 3—15

TO LET—Flat, 41 Elliott 
Wednesday and Friday.

row. Seen 
3—15 Nickel PlatingTO LET—Office, lighted, heated, Par

adise, Limited. 3—18
TO LET—Two flats, modern, Champlain 

street.—Tel. West 67. 3—16 AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plating.—At Gron- 

dlnes. the plater. 24 Waterloo street.
TO LET—Large heated office. Hall & 

Falrweather building, ground floor, 
with vault.—Phone 451.TO LET—Modern bright 7, 6 and 4 

room flats, 190 Adelaide. 3—13 3—1

Packing-StorageTO LET—Offices and sample-rooms. 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, 

City.
TO LET—Modern flat, 48 Victoria street. 

Phone M. 5109-21. 3—16 CASE METHODS.t.fc FURNITURE Packed, MoVed and Stored 
by experienced men, at reasonable 

prices.—Charles L. Bustln, 99 Germain, 
Phone M. 1695. 5—3

1
An interesting demonstration of case 

methods was given by F. O. Conlon, 
B. E. Hambly and U. J. A. Barter. 
The demonstrators were given a stated 
case and allowed ten minutes to work 
out a solution.

T. R. S. Smith, provincial manager 
of the Excelsior Life Insurance Com
pany, gave an instructive address on 
the proper method of approaching a 
young man as a prospect. .

Hugh Cannell was in the chair at jet 
opening of the session, but called Upon 
G. Wetmore Merritt, one of the oldest 
members of the association, to take his 
place. Mr. Wetmore presided during 
the remainder of the afternoon.

TO LET—Heated flat. 18 Horsfield. STORES TO LET3—15

IF YOU WANT to let a store, advertise 
Property and Real 
the Telegraph and 

Times to be published this month. Only 
a few more days left to receive ads.

TO LET—Sunny self-contained second 
flat, modern, 8 rooms, 86 Summer 

stieet. Inspection afternoons and even
ings; also garage.—H. E. Brown.

Piano Movingit in the “Farm, 
Estate” number of

Have your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general 
able rate.—Phone 1 
Stackhouse.

3—15

.cartage. Reason- 
Main 4421__A. S.t.f.TO LET—Comfortable seven room flat, 

Brindley street; bath, electrics.—Ap
ply 149 Waterloo. Phone 1466-41. TO LET—Store, 7 Germain. Apply Miss 

Merritt, 120 Union. 4—313—15 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prlcea W. 

ïeoman, 26 SL Patrick street. Phone M. 
17#. 3—6—19M

■>
TO LET—Heated store ; central.—Phone 

3049. 3—15
TO LET—35 First street, warm flat, 

open fireplace, hardwood floors, bath, 
electrics.—Phone 1847-31. 3—15

TO LET—Store. 224 Waterloo. 3—16 PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney. 73 SL Patrick streeL Tel. 

M. 3437.
TO LET—Five room flat, with shop;

lights.—129 Mlllidge avenue. Rent $18. 
Apply upstairs.

TO LET—Restaurant, twenty Saint 
street; house, Albert street ; flat, nine

teen Queen street ; two flats 218 City 
Line, also West Saint John.—C. B. 
Lockhart, Phone West 26.

3—15

TO LET—Four room flat. 
Square.

16 Queen 
3—15 3—17 GUEST OF HONOR.AUCTIONSTO LET—Store, corner Richmond and 

Prince Edward streets.
Ritchie, 50 Princess street.

TO LET—Lower flat, 5 
bath, 223 Duke street. Seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays. Garage. 223 Duke St.— 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, 
Pugsley Bldg. " 3—20

rooms with Mr. Petty was guest of honor at the 
evening banquet. Mr. Cannell presided.. 
Mr. Petty spoke eloquently on the pur
poses and growth of the insurance busi
ness and the ideals of the association. 
He said that the time had arrived 
when the insurance business must be 
brought to the high standard where it. 
would be recognized as a profession.

It needed men, he said, who would 
study and who would familiarize them
selves with the rules and ethics of in
surance. He believed the day was near 
at . hand when all companies would 
have a single code of ethics which the/ 
would insist on their representatives 
observing’

Porter & 
3—21 Mortgage Sale

Leasehold Property,
2 Tenement House, 

Mlllidge Ave»,
BY AUCTION 

I'am instructed tç sell 
by Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday Morning, 
March 13th, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable leasehold property, Millidge 
Avenue, belonging to John P. Long. 
Property can be inspected any after
noon from 3 till 5 o’clock. For further 
particulars, etc., apply to M. B. Innés, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee, 50 Princess St.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—From May 1st, heated store, 
111 Princess street. Just around the 

corner from Charlotte.—Apply Flood 
Realty Co., 109 Princess.

TO LET—Upper and lower flat, 
Qqeen St., West End. 

days and Fridays.

196 X2—23—t.f.Seen Tues- 
3—13

TO LET—Work shop, 142 Princess.
TO Llÿr—Flat, hot water heated, six 

rooms, 3 Dunn avenue, West End.
3—13

3—15

GARAGES TO LET
TO LET—Seven rooms, lights, bath, 39 

Brook street; also basement flat, 3 
rooms and bam.—M. 4325-11.

TO LET—Garage. 233 Douglas Ave.— 
Apply 15 Richmond, Phone M. 2461-41.

3—153—13

TO LET—4 and 5 room flats, Simonds 
street, electrics, newly renovated.—

3—13
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

M. 1599-21.
TO LET—Bright furnished room. 17

3—15TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, 
ster street. Phone M. 4623.

1&8 Lein- 
3—20

Garden street.
ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE.

TO LET—225 Union street, rooms, $2.50 
and $3.50i Gentlemen only.

IMPORTANT SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE 
REMOVED TO OUR 
SALESROOM FOR 
CONVENIENCE OF 

SALE
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell at salesroom, 
96 Germain St. on Tuesday afternoon, 
March 16th commencing at 3 o’clock, 
a large quantity of furniture consist
ing of Piano Cased Organ and Stool, 
three pieces mahogany Parlor Suite, 
Upholstered Chairs and Rockers, Oak 
Hall Seat and Rack, Oak China Cab
inet, Dressing Table, Mahogany In
laid Dressing Stand with Marble Top, 
Brass Bed, Springs and Mattresses, 
Window Seat with Upholstered Cush
ions, Roller Top Desk, Davenport, 
Sideboards, Dining Tables and Chairs, 
Criffonier, Sewing Machines, S. P. 
Ware, Dishes, etc.

TO LET—Flat, hardwood floors, bath, 
electrics ; 12 Charles. Rent $22. 3—13

Mr. Petty dwelt on the economic 
importance of insurance and said that 
he felt it would become a stabilizing 
factor in industry and would prevent 
strikes and industrial depressions and 
eliminate much of the poverty and the 
misery of the world. Already«the 
surance business was the greatest bi 
r.ess in industrial and commercial 
tory.

3—13

TO LET—Cosy single room, $3. very 
central-—36 Orange street, M. 5003.IF YOU WANT to let à flat, advertise 

It in the “Property and Real Estate*’ 
number of the Telegraph and Times, to 
be published this month. Only a few 
njiorg daysje|t to receive t$ds.

TO LET—Heated flat. Seen 
176 Waterloo street.

3—15

TO LET—Large double room, $5. Two 
beds, very central.^26 Orange, Main 

5003. ’L- ^ 3—15if Iany time. 
3—17 TO LET—Large comfortable room, in 

private family, suitable'for two; board 
If desired.—163 Carmarthen street.TO LET—45 Beaconsfleld Ave.. West, 

modern six room lower flat. 3—15 3—15 OVER TAXATION.
He spoke of the danger of the over

taxation of companies and said that 
such a course meant the penalizing of 
thrift. There were many politicians 
who would willingly dip into the 
coffers of the companies and fling the 
proceeds among men who were gov
erned by \ust and idleness and woufd 
sovietize

Mr. Petty prophesized that the time 
was not far distant when the insur
ance agent would be more envied than 
his manger, when he would be looked 
upon as a leading professional mfÇji, 
and when clients would come to him 
for advice in their financial business.

Mr. Petty concluded by dealing with 
the importance of proper thought and 
the way that thinking success wâs 
mirrored in results.

TO LET—445 and 447 Main street. 1»hop 
and three séparate flats.—J. R. Camp

bell, 42 Princess street. This propertv 
is also for sale. 2—27—t.r.

TO LET—Two rooms, private bath; one 
room, bath, kitchenette. All modern 

impiovernents. — Apply 20 Wellington 
row. • 3—15

FURNISHED APARTMENTS TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated 91 
Coburg. 3—15

TO LET—Furnished three room apart
ment from May 1st. Price very rea

sonable during summer 
Phone 2898-31.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2.50.—97 
Duke. c 8—13months.— 

3—16 nada if they could.TO LET — Furnished 
rooms, 57 Orange.

housekeeping
3—16TO LET—A small furnished apartment 

or rooms, for summer months, or 
later. Modern.—Phone Main 149. BOARDERS WANTED F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer3—15

WANTED—Table boarders, 39 Albert
3—15

TO_ LET—Small furnished apartment. APPLES APPLES 
50 BARRELS CHOICE 

APPLES 
BY AUCTION 

On Market Square^ 
Saturday morning, 
Marjeh 13th at 10 
o’clock.

street (side door. )

WANTED—Boarders. 478 Main. 3—13TO LET—Small apartment, furnished 
or unfurnished, 16 Queen Square. TO LET—Board and room, Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess.
3—14

3—15

APARTMENTS TO LET
SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE COM

PANY, LIMITED
Apartments—Four apartments to rent 

suitable for small families or for “Bach
elor Apartments." Heated by landlord, 
hot water heating, electric ranges, set 
tubs, hardwood floors, new, central resi
dential part of city. To rent from May 
1st next. .

For terms and particulars apply The 
Saint John Real Estate Company Ltd.. 
Urodie Bldg., 42 Princess street.

THE TOAST LIST.F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer The toast list was as follows; The 

City, proposed by Hugh Cannell and 
responded to by Acting Mayor Frirçk; 
Our Guests, proposed by T. R. * 
Smith, and responded to by J 
Robinson and A. R. Fraser, of Monc
ton, president of the Maritime Asso
ciation ; the Ladies, proposed by O. J. 
A. Barter and responded to by Mrs. 
George Parker; the Life Underwriters 
Association of Canada, proposed by F. 
O. Conlon and responded to by Mr, 
Petty in the speech of the evening.

MUSICAL PROGRAM.
An excellent musical program was 

given consisting of solos by Mrs. Blake 
Ferris, accompanied by Miss Gifford 
R. Max McCarthy and Master Green 
and a quartette composed of Messrs. 
Petty, Pincock, Smith and Beaman 
All the numbers were encored.

The evening ended with an im
promptu dance.

A pleasant feature of the banquet 
was the presence of the ladies, 
guests were received by Mrs. Hugh 
Cannell and Mrs'. F. O. Conlon, wives 
of the president and vice-president, re
spectively, of the local association.

Spring Auction Sales «fe We are now prepared 
to book Furniture Sales 
at residence. Our long 
experience in Sales of 
Furniture enables us to 
get very highest prices 
for sales of this kind.

Graduate Chiropodist
3—15 ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 

Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 
Bunion», Callouses, Ingrowing Nells. 
Aren Troubles a specialty__ ’Phone M.

TO LET—One, four rooms, $55; one 
seven rooms, $60, heated Jack Build

ing. Sydney street. Nine' room brick 
!, 198 Wentworth street. Phone bc- 
.13 and 2.—Phone 5116, Geo. H. 
bury- 3—16

Lt Book your sales early.
F. L. Potts, Auctioneer.twe< Men’s Clothing

TO LET—Small apartment, heated gas 
stove, lights Included.—M. 501.

WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that 
we will sell at a very low price to 

clear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union PLEASING ADDRESS.
The Men’s Bible Class of St. Luke’s 

church last night heard with great ap
preciation a splendidly inspirational 
address by Rev. R. G. Fulton on 
David’s conception of the wonderful 
love of God. H. A. Finch presided at 
the meeting which was very largely 

j attended. Frank Taylor was the 
pianist of the evening.

3—19

TO LET—Small apartment, heated.— 
Box D 46, Times. 3__ 15 Interior Decorating
J LET—Heated three and four bright 
rooms, kitchenette, bath, open flre- 
"~e, 14 Chlpman’s HU1, $50, $55.—Ap- 

to Janitor. Main 1456.

PAINTING, Paper-hanging, White
washing. First class work ; satisfac

tion guaranteed. At reasonable prices 
Estimates cheerfully given.—S. Allaby. 
W. 782-11. 3—16

3-10—t.f.

LET—Six roomed heated apart
ment. Very central, natty and com

fortable.—Main 1445. 3—16
O is,1, heated apart- CHURCHES! Societies! Lodges! At-

r°?ms; kitchenette, bath tention! Professional vaudeville acts 
>om^. 101 Orange street. Seen at rea- j to fill out that amater play of yours, 

times—Apply Miss Woodburn | Supplied at reasonable rates. Write Box 
*—13 , D 116, Times. 3—«

Entertainments The

SKINNY MEN
RUN DOWN MEN 

NERVOUS MEN
Loosen Up That Cold. 

With Musterole
Have Musterole handy when a eoj0 

starts. It has all of the advantages ai 
grandmother’s mustard piaster WITlf- 
OUT the blister. Apply it with thj 
fingers. You feel a warm tingle'as the 
healing ointment penetrates the pores, 
then a soothing, cooling sensation and 
quick relief.

Made of pure oil of mustard and 
other simple ingredients, Musterole i$ 
recommended by many nurses and 
doctors. Try Musterole for bronchitis, 
sore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheu; 
matlsm, lumbago, croup, asthma, neu
ralgia, congestion, pains and aches of 
the bask or joints, sore muscles, sprains", 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds o( 
the chest. It may prevent pneumonia 
and “flu.”

-By “BUD” FISHER
/

Don’t Miss This
You’re behind the times if you don’t 

know that Cod Liver Extract is one 
of the greatest flesh producers in the 
world.

Because it contains more vitalizing 
vitamines than any food you can get.

You’ll be glad to know that McCoy’s 
Cod Liver Extract Tablets come in 
sugar coated form now, so if you really 
want to put 10 or 20 pounds of solid, 
healthy flesh on your bones and feel 
well and strong and have a complexion 
that people will admire—ask Wassons 
two stores, Ross Drug Co., Wm. Hawk
er & Son, or any druggist for a box 
of McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets.

Only 60 cents for 60 tablets and if 
you don’t gain five pounds in 30 days 
your druggist is authorized to hand 
you back the money you paid for them.

It isn’t anything unusual for a per
son to gain 10 pounds in 30 days, and 
for old people with feebleness over
taking them they work wonders.

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, 
Montreal

I

SM9SM33I)
Better than a mustard plaster.

MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—The stock and fixtures of 
the Moncton Auction Rooms, a won

derful opportunity for a man with en
ergy and small capital in a city of 30 000, 
with no opposition. Reply Moncton 
Auction Rooms, Moncton. N. B.

FOR SALE—>HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Six. room flat, practically new, 
set tubs, corner Duke and Pitt. Phone 

5069. Rent $33.00.THIS COLUMN wU’. find * «°??
man or boy. Every wide-a-wnk# man 

reads the “Help Wanted Column.
_________-——------------ ----------------------- - ways somebody wanting just the very

EMPLOYMENT In other parts-^Canada thing you don't want. One of these llt- 
and United States. Every class of tie ads. will work wonders in turning 

work, male and female, listed in Week- your surplus goods Into cash.
of tabs*nowBopenalKnowbefore you go! FOR SALE—Contents of 6 room flat, 

Send dollar fqr bulletin today; cost of $400. All modern. Lease of apart- 
transportatlon, living and other neces- ment if desired.—M. 3676. 3—16
tar y information furnished. 'National 
Information Bureau, Box 837, saint 
John (Dept. 2.) 3“lo

3—15*1LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. In the "For 

Sale Household Column.” There Is al- TO LET—Small flat, on Sydney street, 
near King Square.—Phone 3049.3—17

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 3—15

TO LET—Flat. 8 rooms, bath, electrics, 
gas, hot water heat^pg, 449 Main St.—

3—*21
FOR SALE—Wood business, including 

5 H. P. electric motor, sawing ma
chine and equipment. Snap, $150.—M. 
3561.

M. Gordon.

3—15 TO LET—Self-contained cottage and
--------- flat.—Apply to Miss Warnock, Ch&r-

FOR SALE—Magee’s Meat Market, 115 lotte Street Extension, W. 3—16
Sydney street. Good reason for sell- ----- *--------------------------------------------

ing.—Enquire at store. 3—15 TO LET—Bright six roomed upper flat,
■ ■■■ - modern.—Apply S. Miller, Prospect

3—15

FOR SAIXE—White enamel beds, mat
tress, spring, bread mixer.—M. 3782-11

3—15
ONE FOR New Brunswick, one for 

• Nova Scotia, for flour mill. Give full 
particulars of experience, connection, 
district covered, remuneration required, 

Confidence.—Write 
3—15

WANTED—GENERAL street, Fairville.FOR SALE—Mission dining room set, 
bedroom set. enamel.—74 Coburg St.

3—13 TO LET—Heated flàt. Princess street. 
Satisfaction around.—M. 2831.

IF YOU are wanting something for your 
farm, home or property, advertise for 
i The “Farm. Real Estate and Prop

erty. ' «umber of the Telegraph and 
Times, to be published this month. Only 
a few more days left to receive ads.

and experiences.
Box D 110, Telegraph. 3—19FOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 12; 2

chintz upholstered wicker chairs and 
cot.—Phone Main 2971-41.

it

TO LET—Bright upper flat, modern.—
3—16

3—15WANTED—City traveler for wholesale 
grocery. Experience and connection 

with the trade necessary.—Box D 113, 
Times. 3—10

R. E. Morrell, 1651..
FOR SALE—Furniture, floor coverings.

3—17
tf TO LET—Middle flat, separate entrance, 

2|3 Rockland road. 3—19
Afternoons. 110 Carmarthen.

WANTED—Antique copper percolator, 
glass open top, period 1800. Good 

price.—Box D 99, Times. 3—15
FOR SALE—Kitchen range, H. H.

Richardson. 75 Dorchester street, 
Phone Main 2573. 3—13

Only thoseWANTED—Two butchers.
capable of handling first class meats 

need apply.—Saint John Meat Co.
TO LET—Basement flat, bath, lights.— 

86 Rockland road. 3—18
WANTED—Large 56e chest and flat top 

or roll top desk. ^->x D 106, Times.
3—13

3—13 TO LET—Flat; bath, lights.—573 Main
3—18FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE street.WANTED—Office boy. State age and 

school grade.—P. O. Box 81. 3—15 IF YOU WANT to sell Real Estate, ad
vertise it in the “Farm, Property and 

Real Estate” number of the Telegraph 
and Times, to be published this month. 
Only a few more days left to receive 
ads.

TO LET—Small flat, 47 Celebration St.
3—15FLATS WANTED

DISTRICT SALESMAN calling hard
ware and electrical trade. Important 

line. Wright Electrical Co.,
James street, Montreal.

WANTED—Flat, seven rooms, central.
—Phone Main 3833, . mdmings and 

evenings.

TO LET—Small flat. Cheap. 1846-31.323 St. 3—16t.f. 3—16
TO LET—Flat, 132 Broad. Seen Wed

nesday. 3—15IF YOU WANT to rent a flat or house, 
advertise in the “Real Estate and 

Property” number of the Telegraph and 
Times, to be published this month. Only 
a few more days.left to receive ads.

WANTED—Chauffeur for heavy truck.
Must be sober, willing to work.—Ap

ply at once, Gunns, Ltd.

WANTED—Bby to learn harbor busi
ness.—Cunningham’s, Prince Edward.

3—15

NOTICE
Property owners, farmers and real

3—13 estate owners should advertise their 
offerings in the special “For Sale” 
columns of the “Farm, Property, 

Building'' num-,

TO LET—Five room flat, 29 Harding.
3—15

Real Estate and 
ber of The Telegraph-Journal and 
Evening Tlmes-^Star. This special 
section accompanies both morning 
and evening papers on March 22. 
Copy should be In before March 16.

NOTE—Rate 3 cents per word. 
(This rate covers insertion in both 
morning and evening issue.)

t.f. TO LET—Flat, 31 Rodney street, West.
3—15Phone W. 214-41.HOUSE? TO LETFEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Flat, six rooms and bath.
3—15lights.—57 Metcalf street.IF YOU WANT to rent a house, ad

vertise it in the "Real Estate and 
Property” number of the Telegraph and 
Times, to be published this month. Only 
a few more days left to receive ads.

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks rend the “Female 

Help Waned Column.”
TO LET—Upper flat, 68 Pitt. 3—16

t.f TO LET—Heated flat, Chlpman’s Hill 
Apartments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. 

street. Also small cottages on Mt. 
Pleasant. Moderate rents. Inspection 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 2-4 
p. m. Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

V ANTED—A superintendent, also a 
matron for the Babies Division of the 

\T. B. Protestant Orphans’ Home. Ap- 
>lyt stating experience and quallfica- 
:ions; enclosing references, or giving 
‘lames and addresses to Ivhom we may 
ipply for references; also stating salary 
expected, and earliest date at which you 
?an take up the work, to The Secretary, 
V. O. Box 796, Saint John, N. B.

3—15

t.f.FOR SALE—Very desirable fully mod
ern house,- barn, garage, land. Terms. 

Hampton Station. Box D 104, Times. TO RENT OR SELL—Modern seven 
room self-contained house, Douglas 

avenue. Large lot. Built two years.— 
Box D 111, care Times. 3—13

3—13

FOR SALE—Or exchange for city prop
erty, house, barn and small piece of 

land at Hampton.—Box D 109, Times.
, 3—16

TO LET—Modern self-contained heated 
flat, Douglas Ave., hardwood floors, set 

tubs, garage if required.—Tel. 671 or
3—13

TO LET—Semi-detached house. 342 
Union, 7 rooms, hath, 30 dollars. 

Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 3—16 4062.

FOR SALE—House and lot at Hampton 
Station. $700. Only $200 cash required. 

—Post Office Box 516. 3—15

TO LET—Bright warm six room flat.— 
W. A. Adams, corner Gilbert’s Lane 

and Wright. M. 4172. 3—15

TO LET—Large brick house. Central.
Suitable for roomers.—Sterling Realty. 

Limited. 3—16
WANTED—Girls to work on power ma

chines.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co.. 240 
7nlon street. 3—16

FOR SALE—Two family freehold, corn
er. 43 Elliott row. one flat having hot 

water heating. Rentals $1,170. Bargain 
at $6,500. Terms. $500 cash and easv 
palments.—H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess St.

3—16

TO LET—Flat. Apply in person, Babb’s 
Dept. Store, corner King and Union 

streets, West End.

TO LET—May 1st, 12 room house, also 
six room apartment. King Square.— 

Main 527-11. 3—15

TO LET—Self-containecf housfc, 141 
Bridge street. Call 3091-31.

d-
WANTED—Shoe salesgirls; experienced, 
steady position.—Apply at once.—Oak 
Hall. 3—12—t..f.

3—13

TO LET—Upper and lower1 heated flats.
Inspection afternoons and evenings 

34 Wall street.
VVANTED—Sales Lady. We have an 

PAening for a saleslady with experi
ence in selling shoes. Position perman
ent.—Apply to H. W. Rising, King St. 
store.—Waterbury &. Rising, Ltd.

3—15
3—15

FOR SALE or to Lease, farm of 57 
acres. 3 miles from City of Saint John. 

Apply to Box D 108, Times.

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union. TO LET—Flat, 169 Main street. North 

End. Apply H. F. Black, 171 Main.
3—18

3—15
TO LET—Semi-detached cottages on Phone M. 1314 or 8371.

Mt. Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, --------------- —
hot water heating, open firepladfe, set TO LET—Seven room flat, 177 Pitt 
tub, verandah aqd grounds. Ideal-,lor , . street. . , 3—1-6
small children,' $30 add 135. lnspeqpon ------------------- —?----------------------- - .4.
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. TO LET—Three and six room flat, £8 
m.-^Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456. Winter street. 3—15

3—15
FOR SALE—Two lots, each 25 x 100. 

Tisdale place, fronting Red Head 
artiscian 
Tel. M. 

3—15

WANTED—Girls for laundry. Apply
3—13 road, spring water, ninety foot 

well. Apply Heban S. Kritt, 
684, 50 Princess street.

Ungar’s Laundry.

COOKS AND MAIDS
FOR SALE—Two new self-contained 

quality built homes on Dufferin 
enue, now ready for occupation, 
pajment purchase plan if desired. A 
splendid opportunity anyone paying $30 
to $50 rent.—Armstrong & Bruce, Ltd., 
171 Prince William street. « 3—15

GOOD CAPABLE Cooke and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

• get you efficient help.
TO LET—Flat. 5 rooms and bath, cen

tral. Call 5006.
TO LET—Part of house, heated. Box S. 

32, Times.
av-

Easy 6—2 3—13

TO LET—Small flat, 179 Brittain.TO LET—Hotel Property, Saint John, 
N. B. Sign O’Lantern House, Prin

cess street ; a widely and favorably 
known house for tourist trade; 100 yards 
from Admiral Beatty Hotel; hot water 
heating. 22 bedrooms, 4 baths, dining 
room, kitchens, etc., quarters tor help; 
well kept a nd thoroughly modern ; 
present complete furnishings and fix
tures can be bought reasonable. Rent 
$128. Possession May 1st. A real snap 
for capable party.—Flood Realty Co., 
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2—23—t.f.

WANTED—Cook.
maker.

112 Times.

Must be good bread 
State wages.—Apply Box D 

3—15
3—15

TO LET—June 1st, 6 room flat. Apply 
142 Leinster.FOR SALE—Two flat house ; Garage, 

King St. East, $6,600.—Box 3 28,
3—15

3—18WANTED—General maid. References^' 
Mrs. A. N. Carter, 29 Mefcklenburg. Times. TO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, seven 

loojns, 90 Millidge Ave. 3—153—13
FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 36 

Mt. Pleasant avenue, freehold, garage 
and hen house, garden, etc.—Phone M.

3—13

WANTED—A maid. Apply 101 Para-
3—16 TO LET—Two flats, new house, Bruns

wick Place. Phone M. 365.dise row. 3—152979.
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Mrs. Richmond L. Grannan. 
Douglas Ave. 3—13

TO LET—Warm basement flat. Apply 
piemlses, 99 Elliott row. 3—13FOR SALE—Modern 2 family house, 

freehold, very central. Garage.—Box 
S 64, Times. 3—13

167 PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET—V£ry desirable flat, Main 
street, North End, 6 rooms, bath, 

lights, open fireplace, $25.—Sterling 
Realty, Limited. 3—16

WANTED—Competent maid .who car 
do plain cooking. Good wages. Mrs

3—13
FOR SALE—Freehold property. Apply 

Edward Day, Poklok road.
TO RENT or For Sale., six roomed 

house. Fair Vale, near Sta
tion. Furnished.—Apply Main 1413.

3—16

I’urren, 177 Princess. 3—16 summer

SVANTED—Nurse FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with

—22—t.f.

housemaid. Apply 
Mrs. John Sayre, Rothesay, N. B., by

3—13
TO LET—Small modern heated flat, 

centrally located. • Phone 1155-21.club buildings, on 
Apply C. F. Inches.’phone or letter. TO LET—Furnished cottage, Ren forth. 

Phone 2243-31. 3—153—15
FOR SALE—Brick house. Good loca

tion. Good rooming business. Could 
be converted Into apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone 5279-11.

12—14—tf..

WANTED—Cook. Miss Craig, 75 Pitt.
8—15 FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Furnished flat, hardwood 
floors, set tubs, electrics; central.—M.

3—17A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column.” They 

s 11 read It.

3888.FOR SALE—GENERAL
TO LET—Nicely furnished flat, central 

location, electric range, immediate 
possession; prefer married couple with
out children.—Box S 60, Times Office.

3—15

IF YOU HAVE anything for sale Inter
esting to farmers and property own

ers. advertise lt in the "Farm, Real 
Estate and Property” number of Tele
graph and Times, to be published this 
month. Only a few more days left to 
receive ads.

SITUATIONS WANTED
ONE CENT PER WORD will place ycniT 

ad. before every empl »yer in Saint 
John. Just state what yuu can do. TO LET—From Mqv 1st to Nov. 1st, 

furnished fiat, with garage, Douglas 
Ave., 7 rooms and bath, all modern im
provements.—Phone 5043. 3—13

t.f.
WANTED — High pressure security 

salesman wants position with some 
local financial house. Write Box D 115, 
Times. 3—16

FOR SALE—Genuine silver black fox 
stolen new; 50 per cent, discount.-*- 

Box D -117, care Times. 3—15 FLATS TO LET
FOR SALE—For this week end we offer 

ginghams, prints, chambray and crepe 
at 17c. yard.—M. Syers.

WANTED—By young lady, High School 
graduate, position as ,filing clerk or 
neral office assistant.—Apply Box D

3—16

TO LET—Upper flat, heated, 7 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, hard

wood floors, set tubs, open fireplace, 
very sunny. Will be newly decorated.—• 
24 Charles street. Phone 1135-11.

gentoo. Times Office. FOR SALE—Ferro marine engine, 5% 
H. P., 18 ft. bronze shaft, propeller 

and magneto, four burner coll stove 
with oven. 44 Paradise row, top floor.

3—14

PRACTICAL NURSE wants position, 
maternity or invalid.—M. 4188.

3—16

3—19 TO LET—Two flats, No. 151 Orange 
street; modern improvements, hard

wood floors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 5 p. m.—Phone M. 5089-11.

WANTED—Work, any kind, by married 
man, used to machinery.—Box D 102, 

Times. 3—13

ONE LOT ladies’ blouses in voiles, silks, 
crepe de chene and pongee, to clear 

“t $1.19.—M. Syers. 3—22

FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Bright warm sunny flat, bath, 
lights, separate entrance, ^situated in 

Carleton, 6 minutes walk from ferry.— 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union.

FOR SALE—Mason Risch piano. In good 
condition.—Apply 73 Bryden street.

GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for

3—13

JUST 200 yards towelling at 10c. ynM;
150 yards curtain marqhisette at 23c. 

yard.—M. Syers.

3—15
le? Advertise It now.

TO LET—Lower flat, 8 Haymarket 
Square, six rooms, bath, lights. En

quire W. C. Fanjoy, City Market.
FOR SALE—One four door Ford Sedan. $---------------------------------------------- ------^-----------------—

in first class condition.—Apply Great FOR SALE — Underwood typewriter, 
Castern Garage Co., Ltd. 3—16 $25. Halsall, M. 1890. 3—15 . 3—26

l~TZ-

MUTT AND JEFF—Kid Clutts, The One Hundred Pound Champ Lion Tamer of the World

nnvr WORRY about lost articles. FOR SALE—Rlckenbacker Brougham, FOR SALE—One brown Fox fur.
Your ad lr this column will find It 6 cylinder, almost new; run under 5 <5817-81.

KVorvhndv" reads the “Lost and Found thousand miles; belonging to J. Walter 
t eiumnu^y Holly. Can be purchased on terms if
___________________ __________________ __________ _ desired. Car being sold only on account

Lday"™b^tweenrQuerntst1reetnand Man- hoU^m! 346 or Rothesay 64. ° V-13
cheater’s. Reward. Call Main 13«-_13 ------------------- -------------------------------------

M
3—13 TO LET—Flat. 4 rooms, bath, heated.

sunny and comfortable. Three rooms, 
bath, heated by owner. Separate en
trance.—M. 154-31. 3—15SATINETTE, pongee and broadcloth 

slips, hand-made, at 98c.—M. Syers.

TO LET—Bright self-contained upper 
flat, 32 Manawagonish road. 6 rooms 

and bath, electrics, fireplace.—Apply oil 
premises. 3—15

FOR SALE—Baby carriage", 192 Queen.
3—13FOR SALEÎ^-Cheap. McLaughlin Sedan. 

Owner leaving town. Calyl evenings,« LAT’^E VARIETY of gloves for Easter, 
s 10 jo. pair up.—M. Syers.Leave at Cllf- m. 2778.

3—13 ■
--- ----------------------- F^r.fâ.’h^ed310i,hi».xTo« NEW ^Pment offspring dres, goods

TO LET—Flat, 38 High 
rooms, lights, bath. Phone M. 543.

LOST—A bunch of keys, 
ton House.

street, six

3—19at low prices.—M. Syers.containing $5.— 
3—15LOST—Thursday, purse 

Phone 2681.

LOST—Monday, $20 bill, on
Princess, Germain, Duke, —- 

Queen Square to St. Andrews St. 
ward. Times Office.

TO RENT—Modern upper flat, Elliott 
row. Rent $40. Garage in connection.

3—15
FOR SALE—Gentleman’s raccoon coat, 

$30.—Phone M. 139. 3—13FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
Canterbury, used cars, which we sell at what they 

Charlotte cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Re- One-third cash, balance spread over

2__i3 twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92
- Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

M. 2070, evenings.
FOR your spring styles get McCall’s 

patterns. They are printed.—M. Syers
3—13

TO LET—Modern sunny flats, 6 and 3 
rooms; roomy.—St. James, M. 3782-11.

3—19

FOR SALE—AUTOS FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETLOST AND FOUND

Help Wanted" For Sale ». Board " Rooms « Real Estate
" _________________i____________________ ... _____ z ...........?

"X\V
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Business and Profes
sional Directory

WANT AD.
RATES

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

3c Per Word Per Day
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use üoth morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than tor one 
paper, but the Circulation i, 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.
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MONTREAL.
Stock» to 12 noon.

High .. 80Abitibi .......
Atl Sugar Com 
Asbestos Com 
Asbestos Pfd .
Brompton ....
Brazilian ......................... 92%
B. Empire 2nd Pfd.. 6% 
B. Empire 1st Pfd.... 2614
Can. S. H. Pfd ............. 62 %
Laurentide ......................... 90

Power ....216 
Nat 1 Breweries .... 62 
Span River Com ....104%
Smelting ...............................205%
Peter Lyall ... *
Winnipeg Com

26%
90%

116
34%

45
62

I

Gen Motor»................126% 125% 126%

Step?..:::::::::” “» K$ S5
South Pacific ..................100% 100% 100%
WhT?rtsXarner •••• 63% 53%
White Motors ... *
Woolworth ....... .. 78% 

..186%
77% 77%

186% 186%

MONTREAL MARKET

Warren Bros, declared regular quart
erly dividend of $1 on-common. 75 cents 
on first preferred and 87% on second 
preferred

Electric Bond and Share declared 
regular quarterly dividend of 25 cents.

Twenty Industrials. 153.00, off .13; 20 
rails 110.41. up 1.78.

Use the Want Ad. Way

|
/

Federal Reserve System ratio 74.6, 
against 73.2 week ago, and 75.5 year

New York Federal Reserve Bank 
ratio 78.8, against 78.0 and 71.0.

NeW York Central, quarter ended Dec. 
31, 1925, surplus 312,647,816 after tax 
and all charges, against 310,016,548 in 
fourth quarter 1924.

Con’l Baking. declared regular quart
erly dividend of 32 on class “A” and 32 
on preferred.

ago.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, March 12.

To It noon.

May wheat .
July wheat 
May wheat (old) ....162% 
May corn 
July corn 
May oats 
July oats

Hfgh Low Noon 
.164 163% 164
:142% 142 142%

78% 78%
81% 81% 81% 
40% 40% 40%

78%

41%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, March 12.

To 12 noon.

May wheat •
July wheat '...................... 149% 148
May oats .....
July oats ..........

High Low Noon 
.150% 150% 150% 

148%
46%

.......... 47%

Current Events

NEW YORK, March 12—Federal Re
serve unchanged at 4 per cent.

Coal Orders Now
i

. /

Being Booked 
Aheadx

We are very thankful for all orders, 
and yet regret not being able to deliver 
as promptly as we would like, the con-i 
tinuous call that has been çomihg to 
our office since the arrival on Saturday 
of a steamer load of Welsh “Hi-Heat”
Coal.

\

We would ask all who have suffic
ient coal to do for a few days and can 
wait until another cargo of this coal 
arrives over die week-end, to please 
defer delivery, if at all possible until 
the first part of next week. By so do
ing it will enable all those who miisj 
have coal delivered before Subday, to t 
gét it.

i

;

Consumers Coal Co.
-----^ LIMITED ^-----

/
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Now is the time to get your necessary wants, either for Winter or the coming Spring, when you can save from $1 to $5 on every $10 you spend at

WILCOX Corner Union
!

m
i

■

: liiÆAL’ - /N.. *

It s All Up, They’ve Got To Go !
Our Place of Business Is Not Large Enough

\
on this Sale. It's not a matter of what those goods cost—it's up to us to clear them out, and they've got

' \ '
To carry over stock from one season to another, even if we wanted to ; but we don't. That's why we put 
to go so that we may have more room for Spring Business.

CLOTHING FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN AT UNHEARD OF PRICES.

BOYS' OVERCOATS—To fit from 5 to 16 years.
Çlearing Out Prices $5.98, $7.98 and $9.98

from $2.98 up 

.... $3.98 up

Ladies* Department BOYS' RAINCOATS
" \ MEN'S RAINCOATS from ...ASECOND FLOOR I

i v MEN'S GOOD WORK PANTS—
LADIES' WINTER COATS—That sold from $16.00 to 

$39.Q0...............................Sale Prices from $6.98 to $22.00
GIRLS’ WINTER COATS—That Sold from $7.50 to 

$16.00.......................... Sale Prices from $3.98 to $8.98

Only $1.59, $2.49 and $2.98
MEN’S ALL WOOL BANNOCKBURN and GREY 

HOMESPUN PANTS—The best in the country^
For these only $3.48

BOYS' FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR.. only 49c. 
MEN’S FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR.. only 89c.

only 49c. and 59c.
................only 98c.
............. only $1.49

MEN’S GOOD WOOL SOX.. only 33c., 49c. and 59c. 
' MEN’S ALL WOOL SWEATERS 

BOYS' WOOL SWEATERS...........

Sizes from 3 to 14 years.
LADIES' ALL WOOL FLANNEL DRESSES — 

Worth $5.25. Sale Price
GIRLS' ALL WOOL FLANNEL DRESSES—Only 

$2.98, $3.48 and $3.98. Worth from $3.75 to $6.50.

$3.48 BOYS' GOLF HOSE 
BOYS' OVERALLS . 
MEN'S OVERALLS .

LADIES’ CANTON CREPE DRESSES — Regular 
prices $12.98 to $14.98. Sale Price........................

LADIES’ SKIRTS—Worth from $3.75 to $525—
Sale Price......................................................................

LADIES' SILK and WOOL KNITTED SUITS—

... only $1.98 
from $1.29 up

$6.75
/

$2.49 MEN'S FANCY SILK and WOOL HOSE—
Only 59c. and 69c.

$10.98 (MEN'S FANCY SILK CHECK HOSE—Only
Only . 49c. and 59c.
.only 59c. and 69c. 

MEN'S CREPE TIES—All the very newest styles—
Only 75c. and $1.00

LADIES’ NEW SPRING SUITS — From $22.00 to 
$39.00, at Special Prices during Sale. MEN'S SILK TIES

LADIES' NEW SPRING COATS—From $10.98 to 
$39.00, less 10 per cent, during Sale. /

MEN'S REGATTA SHIRTS—In Broadcloth, also Silks 
and Silk Fronts, at Special Prices from $1.59 to $3.75

MEN'S MACKINAWS—Some of the better kind. Regu- 
. lar prices $15.00 and $16.00. Sale Price......... $11.00

GIRLS' and BOYS' REEFERS—In Fox Serge and CoV-
$2.98 and $3.98ert Cloths. Special Sale Prices

LADIES' SILK SCARFS— 
Special Prices .................... 98c., $1.49 and $1.79

COAL AND WOOD $12,000,000 INVOLVED 
IN DEAL BY PLAYFAIR 
AND HIS ASSOCIATES

irWekh Anthracite 
Steroids ACTIVE WITH

An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stovest ested in the Saint John Dry Dock and 
Shipbuilding Co., Ltd.

Mr. Playfair was for many years 
president of the Canada Steamships 
Limited, to whom he has just sold his 
fleet. He is well known in Saint John, 
having visited the city frequently in 
connection with his interests here.

JAMES PLAYFAIR and his as
sociates have sold outright to 

the Canada Steamships Limited, 
their entire fleet of upper lake 
vessels, their grain elevator, coal 
doc-:, Midland Shipbuilding Co., 
Ltd., and the entire George Hall. 
Coal & Shipping Corporation, 
consisting of thirty-one vessels, 
pulpwood-carrying business and 
coal business.

This huge transaction, in
volving $12,000,000, was learn
ed in a special wire received 
from Montreal by the Times-

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. I

V Smelters and Brazilian Prom
inent, Both Quoted At 

Higher Figures

48 S mythe St. 159 Union St
*

\NOW Morning Stock Letter
I:

QUOTATIONS IN WALL 
STREET IRREGULAR

We esa supply year needs In 
COAL as well as Wood.

McBBAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

u NEW YORK, March 12—On the sell
ing, in the afternoon trading, went very 
dull and activity developed only on the 
advances. The market has had a pretty 
good advance though, and there la quite 
likely to be considerable profit-taking 
between now and the end of the week. 
Irregularity is quite likely to be the 
rule today and tomorrow, though we 
expect quite a few stocks to be strong. 
The Increase In Pere Marq. dividend and 
the chances of a number of rails getting 
substantial guaranteed dividend rates in 
mergers had Increased the interest in 
the carrier group. The best stocks In 
.this group should go higher. C. & O. 
got Into new high ground and looks 
higher. We are still bullish on So. Ry., 
N. Y. C., St. U So. Western and Atch. 
The oil group continues strong and we 
still look for much higher prices for 
PHM. While a very volatile and dang
erous stock, we think Int’l Combustion 
Engr’g stands a good chance of selling 
above 60 In the next week or so.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Chesapeake & Ohio Reaches 
New Record High; Foun- 1 
dation Company Drops 2

Star.
While Mr. Playfair is giving up active 

management after many years as a lake 
shipowner, the deal does not affect his 
other interests, it is stated. Forty- 
four vessels are included in Mr. Play
fair’s sale, three of them being larger 
than any transatlantic liner trading in
to the port of Saint John.

FLEET TO TOTAL 133
The acquirement of these ships by 

the Canada Steamships Company will 
bring that Arm’s fleet up to a total of 
133 vessels.

Frank M. Ross, who is general man
ager of the George Hall Coal and Ship
ping Corporation, was largely interest
ed in putting through the deal.
Ross is also managing director of the 
Saint John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 
Co.; Ltd.

Mr. Playfair and his associates are 
interested in the Canada-Cuba Line, 
which operates a fleet of steamers out 
of this port to Havana and the West 
Indies. They are also largely inter-

r*

McNAMARA BROS.
Canadian Press

MONTREAL, March 12—(Opening)— 

Considerable activity took place on the 

Montreal. Stock Exchange during the 

flrpt half hour's trading this morning, 
and prices werp steady to a shade 
stronger in a broad range.

Consolidated Smelters and Brazilian 
xTraction were the most prominent. The 
former opened up a half at 202%, and 
later sold Tip to 203, while the latter 
firmed an eighth at 92. The Canada 
Steamship Issues were quiet. The com
mon came out in broken lots only and 
sold at 14, while the preferred was un
changed at 62.

Prices In the balance of the list were 
v/ell maintained under a fair demand.

IN WALL STREET
NEW York, March 12—A decidedly 

irregular price movement characterized 
the opening of today's stock market, 
profit taking and bear selling In a num
ber of issues being counteracted by a 
resumption of pool operations In others. 
Chesapeake and Ohio was quickly ad
vanced 1% points to 134%, a new high 
record for all time, and General Elec
tric and Allied Chemical each opened 1% 
points higher. Foundation Company 
dropped two points.

BROAD COVE 
BESCO COKE 

VIRGINIA NUT 
THRIFTY *

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Ltnsdcwne Ave. 3c Elm St 

'Pboae M. 3808

■*r>«

t

«♦««

DIAMOND SMUGGLER 
GETS FIVE YEARS

Mr.
y.r

BROAD COVE
MILLER’S CREEK,

... ACADIA STOVE,
FUNDY, QUEEN COAL,

... NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
l« Nut site, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (c.out)

McGivern Coal Co.

BURLINGTON, Vt., March 12 — 
Lfeb Ritterman, on trial in federal 
court here, ciiarged with smuggling 
$112,000 worth of unset diamonds into 
the United States from Canada, - was 
found guilty by a jury yesterday and 
sentenced to five years and a day in 
«federal prison.

PICTOU.

7?
First Since The Strike 

LANDING TODAY 
The Famous Susqueha
AMERICAN

CHESTNUT 
Hard Coal

Best for Feeders.
J. S. Gibbon & Co., 

Ltd.
’Phones M. 594, M. 2636 

6 1-2 Charlotte street 
No. 1 Union street 8—14

. 12 Portland St. Main 42

Spend to 
Save

BEST QUALITY 
WELSH COAL

l$fT Nut and Furnace NEW YORK MARKET
NEW YORK. March 12.

High Tow Noon 
129% 129% 129%
312% 812% 312% 
103% 103 103%

% 109
43%

You’ll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind, the size, the 
quality of coal your stove or 
range was intended to burn. 
Just now we can send you

BMMERSON SPECIAL 
BROADCOVE and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE

To arrive for delivery Mon
day or Tuesday from
S.S. “Can. Victor.”

stocks to iz noon.

Atchison ..........
Am Can ..........
Am Loco. XD 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel ... 
Balt & Ohio
Chrysler ...........
Ches & Ohio

L

J. S. Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd.

’Phones M. 594 and M. 2636 
6 1-2 Charlotte street 
No. 1 Union street 3—14

y 109 109
43% 43%
91% 92
41%

136 133% 134%

92
42%

»(1
41%

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd.
On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and So.'t Wood

'Phone Main 3938 
115 City Road Sprmghill and Acadia COAL and WOOD 

MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

Nnt4

Prompt Delivery

D. W. LAND
’Phone 4055

Sun Coal and Wood Co.FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. U.M lain» 
truck load.—w. P. Turner. Has»» 

, Street Extension. Phone 4T1& W. ADOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122 Phone M. 1346 78 St David St.,,,BEST HARDWuOI>. any length. $1L0S 

J cord. 16.00 half cord.—W. 800-1L
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“Say Lem

We're Tickled Pink!
X

that CONSOLIDATION Miller’s Creek Coatover
we got from Blizard’s the other day. It’s the queer
est and yet the best—and cheapest—coal to use
we ever had.”

x “You know, Lem,-—it lights in a hurry with the 
fire laid upside down, it’s peppy and bright,—for 
all the world like good hardwood—then it settles • 
right down to a mighty hot and long-lasting fire 
like anthracite. If you follow directions, Lem,— 
CONSOLIDATION Miller’s Creek Coal will give 
you a virtually smokeless fire, without stone oir 
clinker—and pretj^ nearly no ashês. Another thing, 
Leni, CONSOLIDATION Miller’s Creek Coal costs 
so much less than anthracite—and goes farther.

“Coin’ to have some?—That’s the idqp, Lem,
—and say, Lem, you want to look, for the word 
CONSOLIDATION as well as Mills’s Cr^ek on 
your coal bill,—just to be sure of the genuine.”

t

Call Main *2800

BLIZARD COAL CO., LTD,
151 Prince William St

LADIES’ DRESSES—In large sizes, from 4054 to 5054. 
Just arrived; all nice styles, and at prices from—

v $14.00 to $22.00
25 SAMPLES IN LADIES' FANCY DRESSES—No 

two alike, all at manufacturers’ prices. We get the dis
count for handling them.

LADIES’ SILK and WOOL HOSEr- 
Worth $1.35.............................................. ...

LADIES' ALL WOOL SWEATERS—
Wdrth $5.50, for.............................„..........................

LADIES' SILK HOSE—Worth from 75c. to $1.25,
* ( . 59c., 79c. and 89c.

for 98c.

$3.98 '

Men’s Department
GROUND FLOOR

MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS—
Regular prices from $20.00 to $39.00.

Clearing Out Prices from $11.98 to $24.00
MEN'S SPRING TOPCOATS—

Regular prices from $16.00 to $25.00.
Clearing Out Prices from $8.98 to $19.98

MEN'S SUITS—Most all with two pairs Pants.
Regular prices, $20.00 to $39.00.

Clearing Out Prices from $13.98 to $32.00
BOYS' SUITS—Most all with two pairs Pants.

Worth from $9.50 to $14.00.
Sale Prices from $6.98 to $9.98
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TO PLAY EASTERN BASKETBALL TITLE FINALS HERE ON APRIL 9--1Q
______ <§> ♦»***#»♦* M*S*^3*M*M> , 4xH*ax$x$*SxS>» *e<$x$x9'S><S«&* "

UPPER CANADA Robins’ President Outlines New . Training Rules For Players

B

F; I

K- •

WINNER WILL Hold Boxing Bouts 
At County Hospital PLACES STRICT 

BAN ON ALL 
LATE PARTIES

At The Spring Training Camps
Through the energy of Art Garnett, 

the male patients at the Saint John 
County Hospital were last night treat
ed to five excellent boxing bouts staged 
in the men’s ward. In addition to the 
ring exhibitions, an orchestra composed 
of J. McNulty, G. Kfeith, G. McNulty, 
F. Roderick, A. Webb and A. Sharkey 
presented a pleasing program of music 
between the bouts.

The boxing program follows :
118 pounds, Whipple vs. Lee; 112 

pounds, Goldsworthy vs. Gouthier; 118 
OTTAWA, March 11—Fihal ar- pounds, Landers vs. Longliely ; 108

rangements -for the Eastern play- pounds, G. Donovan vs. T.iffard, and 
downs of the Dominion Basketball the windup was between Louis Dono- 
Association were announced tonight by Van, ex-Maritime*champion, and David 
President Hervey Boyd. Rideaus, of McNplty.
Ottawa, present Dominion champions,, A Vote,of thanks was tendered Mr. 
the winners of the Ontario Basketball i Garnett and the performers for the fine 
Association, the winners of the Mont- entertainment, 
real City League and Trojans of Saint 
John, N. B., have been entered for the 

•finals.
Ontario Basketball Association were 

granted an extension of one week, due 
to having three groups, but will have 
to have a winner by March 20. Rideaus 
and Trojans, of Saint John, have been 
ready for weeks, and Montreal will 
have a winner declared on March 13.

Rideaus and the Montreal winners, 
will play off on March 17 in Montreal 
and March 20 In Ottawa. The ' win
ners are to meet the ’Ontario Basket
ball Association winners on March 27 
and April 3, while the survivors will 
go to Saint John for the finals on 
April' 9 and 10. This wfll leave the 
Dominion finals until about April 25, 
about the same time as they were last 
season.

The reason for holding the finals in 
Saint John is that the Trojans of that 
town will finance the team from On
tario or Quebec for the trip to Saint 
Jolyi.

iANR PITTSBURG 
CLASH TONIGHT

r I EXPECT 
Tb\& THIMCS OF
w The bons.

/ AMD lUHAf 
ARE SOUR.

» CHANCE'S 
V THV5 

X SEAR.?.

'LcAK FOLKS---------- - .
Joe-T A FEtO LINES ABOUT 

OS Big- LEAGUERS. TO SAH THE 
least this Bus- league business 

is KO. LISTEN-— FôlR SOPPEK I 
HAt> 2 Bocuvs OF SOUP A LST OF 
CELERW AND STUFF 3 STEAK'S 

SHOTHE%ED IN ONIONS SEUERAL 
Bid SHEARS OF 6PUDB ALL KINDS 

UP FRUIT,ETC.
<X>ELL—A10C0 TMaT I’uE ToLD

All THE NEuUS 
i'll ring- cff. 

HARUEV 
RS. X HOPE To 

MAKE GOOD IN

t.

?

Local Team to Finance All 
Expenses of 

Vuitora
m £*■
Mr

jio
i

N. H. L. Play-Off Berth 
Hinges On Crucial 

Contest
ôrWEAfcLM 
^^EDicTioN.

Broclklyn Players Accept 
New Orders in Cheer- Y 

fui Spirit

;
HE

!

■ thetîi.'e „x.V -, .March 12—Boston. MONTREAL, 
and Pittsburg face one another tonight 
at Pittsburg in a game which may set
tle which of the two teams is to join 
Ottawa and Montreal in the National 
Hockey League playoffs. The luck of 
the schedule has worked out nicely, the 
draw finding the Piratés and Bruins 
facing one another in the deciding tus- 
slej rather than being opposed to other 
teams of the circuit.

A victory for Boston tonight, will 
clinch a play-oit bertli for the Bruins. 
A win for Cleghorn’s team, will put 
them one poiiit ahead of Boston and 
will the issue up to the final games for 
the two teams, Pittsburg being at home 
to Ottawa Monday night, in its last 
league encounter, Boston receiving the 
Montreal MaroOfis Tuesday night.

"BUr<*■ CLEARWATER, Fla., March 12-^ 
If Wilbert Robinson was not a strict 
disciplinarian as manager of the Rob
ins, he will be as president-manager. 
Before he allowed his players to start 
their yesterday afternoon’s work-out 
the boss of the Flatbush team sta
tioned himself at second base and in a 
few seconds* had all his men gathered 
about him.

From the stands it appeared as if 
a presentation speech were about to 
be delivered, but such was not the case. 
In a few well chosen words Robbie 
laid down the law-. He told his men 
that hereafter there will be a ban on 
playing cards for high stakes and that 
the limit must be 25 cents. Those who 
play cards must stop their games at 
a reasonable hour.

Robbie also announced there must 
not be any violations of the Volstead 
act and that while the team is on the 
road, the players must be in their 
rooms at a respectable hour each 
ning. While at home during the cham
pionship season the players must Iiv; 
in Brooklyn, not at New York Hotels, 
as many did in recent ' seasons. . -4

W I Ju<3T HEARD 
HARR.W 6AW THAT 
«SCHBfeoDV RAN C 

CUITH HIS BETSi/- 
LOU— 1 DIDN’T 

KNOUJ HE OJAS
married»

'SHOUJ.
1Sheiks Favorites

To Defeat Cougars
/ o(v*/ a, Vi OFB

«8 dl \X, 3SASKATOON, Sask., March 12— 
The Saskatoon Sheiks and the Vic
toria Cougars will meet tonight at the 
■Arena in the first of a two game home 
and home series to decide which team 
will meet the Edmonton Eskimos for 
the league title.

The second game of the play-off will 
be staged at VictoriaKiext Tuesday, 
total goals to decide the winner.

The betting locally favors the Sheiks 
to take the series from the Cougars.

ks

*
THAT Iin’T hvb 

OJiFE— |T’6
ar; P :I §g§l

HtS EAT/^yf »m xIS?XV/
£m

he "PROMSlMG NEUO «SOOTUPAUJ 
FROM MOO<SEdACJU GWES IKE 

HOME FOLK'S AN APPETIZIMG- 
«KETCH OF BUx LEA6UE LIFE »

STANDING N. H. L.67 72 89 228 76Bryson
Hammond ... 85 107 110 302 1002-3 
jack'..."............ 91 83 98 272 90 2-3 eu*Won: Lost. Dr. For. Ag. Pts.„

3 72 39 49
5 84 65 43
4 90 83 36
1 78 69 85
2 90 103 26
4 63 86 26
1 71 103 21

■ AIN IS ---- .v — n.
SUNSHINE IN X fihfrX 

THE UNES OF 
A LOT OF LADS. ISST

ft7Ottawa . .23 
Montreal . 19 
Boston ... 16 14
Pittsburg .17 16
St Pats ..12 19
New York 11 20
Canadiens 10 23

MONTREAL, March 12—Montreal 
Maroons scored a double triumph at 
the Forum last night, when they 
trimmed the New York hockey team 
5-1, and in so doing, uncovered two 
substitute forwards whose showing 
was the bright spot of the seance. Bill 
Phillips and Frank Carson, recruited 
respectively from the Soo Greyhounds 
and Stratford, were the two players 
who provided the five thousand fans 
with displays which raised what other
wise would have been a most unin- 

struggle to respectable

yjg 9406 436 466 1308., MOTHER. ER.R.OR..■ ■ Port Staff—
Purdy ..............
Fontaine ... :.
Roberts ............
Marineau ....
Bridgeford ... 7^ 81 90 245 812-3

Total Avg. 
78 96 78 -252 84
70 65 71 2p6 .68 2-8
48 77 81 206 68 2-3
84 88 89 261 87

I eve-
Ki-

— to

Sons of Ireland
Retain MarginLocal Bowling COMETS TO PL A YII PI mil I fl*ÎFS 

CHATHAM TEAMflüflUlfl LUJLd
FIST CONTEST 
TO 0. N. 8. TERM

CREWS TRAIN FOR, ._ _ _ __
COMING BOAT RACE “^ton Gin

rX
L O. F. LEAGUE 

The Lingley B. captured three {mints 
from Lingley A. in the j. O. F. 
League contest rolled on the Imperial 
alleys on Wednesday evening.

:
354 407 409 1170

G N. R. League.
.... 86 106 92 284 94 2-3

MONTREAL, March 12—In a hectic 
heavy-scoring battle at the Forum last 
night, following the Montreal-New 
York game, Young Sons of Ireland, of 
Quebec, retained their provincial junior 
hockey laurels by playing a seven-goal 
draw with the Montreal Royals. Young 
Sons won the previous game, played 
in Quebec, 3-1, thus taking the round, 
10-8.

The winners leavq this morning for 
Kingston, where they meet the O. H. 
A., junior champions, in the first of a 
two-game series for Eastern Canada 
honors, playing back here on Monday 
night in the second contest.

Wallace

Locals to Present Strongest 
Line-up Against Visitors 

Here Tonight

Public Sfrow Great Interest in 
Oxford-Cambridge 

Event

Referring to a Moncton despatch re
ceived yesterday announcing that Miss 
Leona LeBlanc had broken the ladies’ 
record on the C. O. J. A. alleys in 
Moncton on Wednesday evening it was 
learned here this morning that this 
mark was passed on the Imperial al
leys here by Miss Mary Cullev on the 
same evening. The loiral girj rolled 
114 in competition with Miss Robin
son who also had a score of 108. Miss 
Olive McDonald in this city equalled 
the Moncton girl’s score here on Feb. 
19 in a friendly game with 
companion.

TO COMPETE AT CHICAGO
VAN BUREN, Me., March 11-St. 

Mary’s College of Van Buren, will 
enter its basketball team in the na
tional tournament Of Catholic schools, 
to be held at Chicago under the 
spices of Loyola College of that city 
later in the month, the only school 
north of New York to enter a team in 
the tournament. The trip to Cliicai 
is to be financed by prominent cilize 
of Van Buren.

Total. Avg. 
74 82 70 226 751-8
94 82 106 282 94
91 88 78 247 821-8
80 80 80 240 80

Lingley A.—
Lowery ............
Sewell ..............
Duffy ................
Dummy .........
Martinson .... 79 75 90 244 811-3

469 478 455 1402
Nationals— 'Total. Avg.

Thurston ...'.105 95 116 m
Lewis .............. 78 109 108 295 981-3
Clark ................  96 98 103 2(97 99
Winchester ... 103 122 107 332 *110 2-3 
Covey

105

The hockey fans of Saint John have 
a real treat in store for them this eve
ning when the fast Chatham team 
stacks up against the Saint John Com-

LONDON, March II.—Interest in 
i the annual inter-uniVerSity boat race 
on the Thames, which will take place 
this year on Saturday, March 27, at 
noon, is growing daily.

The, Oxford and Cambridge crews 
had their first spell of training yester
day and were out again this morning 
when the Cambridge coach, F. 
Escombe, took his crew over the full 
course from Putney to Mortlake, a 
distance of 41-4 miles, rowing at a 
slow stroke, with a series of easy 
spells.

Oxford, coached by Harold Barker, 
was out for half an hour this morn
ing and rowed at 84 strokes to the 
minute.

Both crews will probably have a full 
course trial on Saturday.

With one exception the annual 
Oxford-Cambridge University boat 
race, since the war, has been won by 
Cambridge, the one exception being 
Oxford’s victory in 1923.

4 102 96 123 321 107 teres ting 
heights.

Montreal went into the game weak
ened through illness to players' and 
management. A veritable epidemic of 
colds, bronchitis and la grippe has 
swept through the Montreal camp. 
Dinsmore and Holway were confined 
to bed and could not compete. Munro 
and Benedict got out of sick beds, 
while Siebert and Rothschild have been 
around only two days after being laid 
low.

418 402 419 1239
■* Total. Avg. 

83 70 96 249 83
Lingley B.—

Peters ..............
Redmond .... 77 75 86 238 791-8 
Dummy

484 620 556 1560 
Commercial League.

Deadly Shooting oif Winners 
Proves Too Much For 

Visitors

ets.
C. P. R.— Total. Avg.

J. Galbraith.. 102 86 85 273 91
94 95 76 265 881-3 
88 93 86 267 89 

C. Galbraith.. 93 91 93 277 921-3 
Osborne

Those who have seen this North 
Shore team in action claim they play a 
very aggressive game from start to fin
ish and dig after every goal-getting op
portunity.

The fact that this team lias beaten ... . ... . _ ....
Bathurst is enough for the fans who ' <* 5»* Brunswick had no diffi-
saw that team in action last week. «F11? m defeating Acadia University in 
Bathurst uncorked the fastest brand the mtcrcoUegiale basketball series here 
of hockey seen in Saint John this sea- score standing 42 to 23.
son and the team that beats them has 1 h.e score w?s 19 to 1L .
to pla£ real hockey ! Acadia showed a slippery combina-

The weather man'has evidently be- «on Which worked the ball to the U. 
come a hockey fan as the last two N' ,en<î rePeatedly, but they failed 
nights have been cold enougn to get the'r «hooting. The home team on 
bottle glass lee for the game tonight. the other han? «hot well, scoring from 
Hard ice at this season of the yearns some seemingly impossible positions, 
certainly a novelty, but is one that EVEN BREAK NOW
the hockey players and fans both ap
preciate.

WILL HAVE FULL LINE-UP.
The management of the Comets ai'e 

taking iio chances for this game but 
are producing their strongest line-up 
including Temple Lane, Phil Hallisey,
Frank Kiley, Brad Gilbert, Mike Mc- 
Phet|, Jimmy Gilbert, Tod. Thompson,
Jimniy Mountain and Tom McAvity.

J. Harold Drummie will referee.

: 80 80 80 240 #0 
Summers .... 74 87 f72 233 77 2^8
tiilteanmj Hart . 

O’Brien MRS. HUGH MACKAY 
NAMED PRESSENT

111 82 88 281 93 2-3 a girl!

426 394 422 1241 
City League.

m . 76 89 91 255 85 FREDERICTON, March 11 —Uni-4
452 454 431 1337

Bank of Nova Scotia-^ Total. Avg. 
Moore 
Butt ..
Higgins
McClafferty ..94 97 80 271 901-3 

... 85 86 89 259 861-3

Total. Avg. 
98 103 94 295 981-3
86 80 97 263 87 2-3
91 98 85 27* 91 1-3

108 91 87 28tj 95 1-8
Total Avg.

m Pirates—
QUlen ...
Dever ...
Clark ....
Morris ...

Export—
D’Amour .... 82 86 87 255 85 
Morgan

.
95 95 90 280 931-3
91 85 91 267 89
97 93 93 283 041-3

TORONTO, Ont., Marèh 12—'The 
feature of the game last night between 
St. Pats and' Canadiens, which the for
mer ■ won by the score of 5-3, was the 
clever work of; the French club’s sub
stitutes in an mriepbrtant game to 
either team. •• •

Ladies’ Association of Riverside 
Golf and Country Club 

Elects Officers

au-

Black
81 88 82 251 832-3

462 455 443 1360

The Ladies’ Association of the 
Riverside Golf and Country Club at 
its annual meeting yesterday afternoon 
in the Church of England Institute 
elected Mrs. Hugh Mackay as presi
dent, succeeding Mrs. Sherwood Skin
ner who presided yesterday afternoon. 
The report» of the year were most 
gratifying.

Miss H. Sidney Smith reported that 
during the year.the large lounge hall 
of the club had been refurnished, 
matches had been played with the 
ladies of Westfield and Moncton golf 
clubs and four of the Riverside 
hers had attended the Maritime meet 
at lArmouth bringing home eight 
prizes.

A committee from the Canadian 
Ladies’ Golf Union had visited the club 
in July and had arranged to have the 
Maritime Ladies’ Golf Association be

lt
SIGNS FOR BOUT,

HARTFORD, <lonn., March 12 — 
Paul Berlenbach, world’s light heavy
weight champion, and Ray Neqman, 
heavyweight, hâve been signed to meet 
in a 10-round bout in the state armory 
here April 5.

Just Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di
rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon, at 
tv--y low prices.

The result makes an even brcakl for 
Acadia, which defeated Mount Allison 
University at Wolfvllle last week. U. 
N#B. plays Mount Allison at Suck villi 
next Thursday.

Referee Roy \ 
was strict on foi
dia, was put off the floor for reaching 
the. limit. In the penalty shooting 
Acadia did the better.

Davidson was the outstanding scorer 
for Acadia but was marked closely by 

Til A 1 1 IIC wx i a « the Red and Black, which knew his
I nil IANS w I U Y 1 reputation as a scorer.
* xz v Ta 11 M 1 L Ta l 1 “Chip” Seely and Bill Donolioc di-
a o a |a> a T A 11 I A Tf T vided the scoring honors for the win-AlADIA 1 ON 1GH1ners’wh shootin8 wcu-

LEWIS DEFEATS MUNN.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.„March 12—Ed 

Strangler Lewis defeated Wayne (Big) 
Munn of Nebraska In straight falls 
here last night before a cjpwd of 16,000 
persons.

ÿ HOCKEY CUP GOES 
TO CAMPBELLTONHERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St. Willett, of Saint John, 

uls. A1. Noble, of Aca-

B North Shore Team Gets Trophy 
as Champions of N. B. 

and P. E. L
it; mmmmem-

ICAMPBELLTON, March 11—The 
Campbell ton team, upon their return 
on the Ocean Limited last evening, 
brought with them their reward of 
winning the championship of New 

come a branch of the national organ- Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 
ization. This had meant that the namely, the Marven trophy.
Riverside Ladies’ Association could This cup stands about 27 inches high 
now arrange its own handicaps and of sterling silver with ebony case. The 
par.
appointed manager for handicaps and with crossed hockey sticks and puck, 
Miss B. Thomson, manager for par. above which is engraved-. “Marven

Hockey Trophy, presented 1924, North
ern Section, N. H. A. T. A.” In the 

The election of officers and commit- rear is engraved the name of the club 
tees resulted as follows: President, winning same: It is inscribed: Won 
Mrs. Hugh Mackay; vice-president, by- 19-4- Sussex. This trophy was 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes ; secretary- presented by the J. A. Marven Corn- 
treasurer, Miss H. Sidney Smith; PanY. Moncton, N. B. 
members of the committee of man- ——
agement, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. —__________________-
Sherwoood Skinner, Mrs. John Sayre,
Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. J. Royden 

Pts Thomson and Mrs. J. U. Thomas;, 
g captain, Mrs. Ralph Fowler, and mem- 

17 hers of the greens committee, Mrs.
3 Otto Nase, Mrs. Daryl Peters and 

10 Miss Frances Stetson.

f:

ACADIA SCORES, FIRSTPi s Acadia started the scoring within a 
minute, but’ soon lost the lead. Neither 
team got an advantage that amounted 
to anything until the middle of the per
iod. U. N. B. then pulled ahead slow
ly by shooting from the floor. Acadia 
handled the ball well, but failed to lo
cate the basket. Period ended with U. 
N. B. leading by eight points 

Acadia held U. N. B. well for the 
opening minutes of the second period 
and pulled the lead down to five points. 
The home team then established su
periority and was particularly effective 
under the basket also smothering the 
Acadia attack until the closing min
utes, when Acadia scored three bas
kets.

■
I First Visit Here of Acadia 

Basketball. Team in Four 
Years

\lThe Country Has Qone Nash!—and Ajax!!
[gf?Miss Bessie Dawson had been front gives a very pleasing appearance

i> VThe Trojans, maritime basketball 
champions and contenders for the Ca
nadian title, will stack up against the 
quintette from Acadia University in 
,the Y. M. C. A. this evening at 8.45 
o’clock. This is the first appearance 
of the Acadia team here for four years. 
The last time the Trojans played them 
was at Wolfville where the locals only 

hard- fight bjr the

* Ë67 TOE P!1 rtOFFICERS ELECTED.

Februaryl
Greatest Month in Nash History 

and Greatest Ajax Six Month

i Victor 
Northern Electricscore ofwon after a-

<Y. 144 to 33.
Acadia defeated Mount A. recently 

by practically the same margin as t(ie 
.locals rolled up a month ago against 
them, so that in spite of the visitors’ 
defeat last evening by U. N. B. in the 
capital the fans- should witness a 
classy exhibition. I^ck of accuracy 
in shooting proved the main cause of 
the visitors downfall in Fredericton.

Tonight’s contest will be played ac
cording to the strict rules such as have 
been enforced here all season at the 

The locals will line-up: Lee

THE SCQRES
P.U. N. B.—

Babbitt, f ....
Seely, f ............
McCauley, c .. 
Donohoe, d ... 
Kincâide, d ... 
McPhnil, d ... 
Fraser .................

i 1
1
11

8 0
0 «01.o i00 0
11 'vstSwiftly soaring nation-wide Nash sales swept 

February—although the shortest month of the 
year— into high position as—

• —the biggest single month of production on 
Nash cars, alone, in the entire history of the 
company.

And Ajax Six sales racing on ahead pushed 
February Ajax business far beyond the big
gest previous month since this brilliant new 
Nash-built success was introduced.

a

ITotal ..............
Acadia—

Wright, f..............
Davidson, f ....
A. Noble, c 0-
O. Noble, d y 
Eider kin, d .
Allen.............. .
I.ane ..............
Baker ......

.19 4 42 ;
G. F. Ptsgames.

and Plumpton, forwards ; Malcolm, 
centre;" Kerr and Hollies, guards.

O 0.........  0
10 :4 2

1 1
1 18

0 8 a
'/}1 0 a

o o0
0 0 0

Total
Referee, Roy A. Willet, Saint John.

r 238I 4Ha Now $2.75
(were $3.50)

New Management

Y. M. C. 1. Juniors Win 
From St. Vincent’s

iii

Increased manufacturing 
activities give you the 
benefit of 
on every 
you purchase. Install them 
and find out what really 
good reception is.

The Y. M. C. I. juniors defeated the 
St. Vincent’s basketball team on the 
Y. M. C. A. floor on Wednesday evening 
by the score of 50 to 22. Mullin was 
the leading scorer for the winners, 
while Enslow led for the losers. Noel 
Jenkins acted as referee. The contest 

witnessed by a large crowd of

This office is now under the per
sonal management and supervision 
of DR. G. T. McKNIGHT, assisted 
by DR. GEO. F. BAMBER.

a 75c., saving
R-221-D TubeAnd the reason for this record-breaking Nash- 

Ajax success is just this—record-breaking 
QUALITY plus record-breaking VA LUE.

* V Distributors

Dr. Bamber comes highly recom
mended a? a plate, crown and 
bridge specialist. DR. BAMBER 
has devoted many years to these 
branches of the profession In large 
cities of England and the U. S. A.

e>was
fans. The line-up: 

Y. M. C. I. At all Victor-Northern Electric Dealer*St. Vincent’s.

Chancellor (1) 
.................. Kirk

STEWART-NASH MOTORS, LIMITED Forwards Victor Talking Machine Compezy
McGrattau (4) 
Burns (13) No charge for consultation. Teeth 

extracted without pain. Gas ad
ministered.

I i
Centre54-56 Union SL 

Provincial Dealers 
Felix Charette, Grand Falls, N. B.

The Valley Motor Company, Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

,.. Goughian

Enslow (18) 
Stevens (3)

For sale and distributed 
by .

Energy Supply Co. Ltd
44-46 Dock Street.

» Lawlor
Defence Maritime Dental ParlorsiMullin (23) 

Fitzgerald (10) 38 Charlotte Street,
’Phone M. 2789 Saint John, N; B. 

Hours 9 a. m. to 8.30 p. m.Use the Want Ad. way. Use the Want Ad. WayiO (1911) • /

Î

P 4
f

■ <1\

X
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CubcuraSoap
Pore and Wholesome

Keeps The Skin Clear
Soap, Ointment. Talcum sold smywhf.

N attractive adver
tisement by the Met

ropolitan Life Insurance 
Company appears in this 
paper headed

A

“GOOD
NEWS”

We are glad to tell the 
people of this locality that 
this Company has an of
fice here and we shared 
in the achievements of the 
Company spoken of in the 
advertisement. We shall 
be glad to co-operate with 
the local health authori
ties.

MURRAY J. FISCHER
Manager 

22 King Street,

Saint John, N. B.

A

V j

Attention
LaSalle Students

1 The LaSalle Extension Universr 
ity desires to announce that it 
maintains Dominion Executive 
Offices in the Dominion Bank 
Building at Toronto, and to 
invite its students or others in
terested in self-improvement to 
communicate with Mr. W. B. 
Martin, who is its authorized 
Canadian Manager.

The University also desires to re
mind its students that all tuition 
payments, as well as inquiries 
regarding our courses or corres
pondence, must be sent direct 
to the University at Chicago, 
or to its offices in the Dominion 
Bank Building at Toronto.

LaSalle Extension University
Werid’i tersest Easiness Trsmlni lestitoties 

Dominion Executive Office 
Dominion Bank Bldg:.,Toronto
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SACK VILLE SURPRISE PARTY.
SACKVILLE, March 11—Miss 

Louise Jones, who is leaving shortly, 
for Boston, w^s given a surprise party 
recently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Seward Babcock. The evening was 
pleasantly spent in games and music 
Miss Jones was presented with & gold 
fountain pen and an address, to which 
she 'responded in a few well chosen 
words. A dainty luncheon wa£, served.

PLAY REPEATED
The Service First Club of the New 

Brunswick Telephone Company gave 
a repeat performance of the very (Une 
comedy production “Facing the Music,” 
in the company’s hall in Chipman Hill 
last night and delighted another ca
pacity -audience. Miss Daisy Belyea 
and Miss Marion Myles were among 
the members of the cast. The produc
tion last night was even more finished 
and successful than on the opening 
night The play will be repeated again 
this evening. The proceeds are for 
charitable organizations.

BALE DRIVES RELIEF the Prime Minister. This delay and 
uncertainty have alarmed the people 
and this, together with the arrival of 
American coal, has caused a falling 
off in the demand and also in cancel
lation of orders, so that the emergency 
is practically over for this winter.”

V Made Amends for Doing the Un-British Thing on a Sinking Ship
i

mBritish • Adventure Story

IMPERIAL TODAY SB
Vessels Towing Crippled 

Boat to St. John’s Will 
Renew Efforts

I

FOR BY-ELECTION The Union Jack in Africa

UNIQUE - New ShewingCanadian Press Despatch.
ST. JOHNS, Nfld., March 11— 

The storm had today swept the re
lief ship® Silvia and Sahie Island, 
which are attempting bo tow the dis
abled Kentucky, 40 miles southward 
from the entrance to the local 
harbor.

A report reaching here tonight 
from one of the reeuce ship® stated 
that as soon a® the weather mod
erates an attempt will be made to 

■Jtww the Kentucky bow on Instead 
Tof stern foremost.

The wind was still blowing violent
ly this evening but was veering 
around to the north, giving promise 
of smoother seas.

The ships were about eight miles 
from the coast. According to the 
report, the Silvia has sufficient fuel 
for ten days.

AtomGet Ready to Assist Elliot 
in West Middlesex and 

Hear Speeches

PALACE

%FRI. and SAT.
\Ski) High 

i Corral*
sA

Canadian P^ess Despatch.
STRATHROY, Ont, March 11— 

The executive of the West Middlesex 
Liberal Association met here today to 
plan campaign work for the toy-election 
on March 29 necessitated by the ap
pointment of J. C. Elliott, sitting mem
ber as Minister of Labor in the King 
cabined.

W. T. Goodlson, Liberal member for 
West Lambton, and Duncan Marshall, 
federal organizer for the Liberal forces, 
were speakers. Hon. Mr. Elliott spoke 
In reply to municipal leaders and other 
speakers who complimented him on his 
entry Into the cabinet.

f.
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v a\ U Assisted 
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“Raven,”
and “Rex,” 
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«SasSWEDEN PROTESTS yj

\kx\ mA galloping adventure story of 
a plucky cowboy's fight against 
cattle rustlers.____________ _____
Also Serial, "WILD WEST," and 

Comedy, “LAUGHING LADIES’’
XHer Liver Was Bad 

And She Felt y IITired and Depressed
Mrs. M. Siefert, Grosswerder, Saak- 

Write»:—"I was greatly disturbed 
with pains In my liver, and felt tired 
end depressed most of the time.

One day I read about

Charges Chamberlain With 
Accusing Her Minister 

of Periling League

' msENTts rf 
ADOLPH ZUKOR 
JESSE LLASHY

I/GAIETYA

'V FRIDAY and SATURDAYMilburn’s One of Those Substantial English Stories■s.
\u: Two Full Length Features

No. 1.
“WITHOUT 

MERCY”

fCanadian Press Despatch.
GENEVA, March 11—Protests by 

Sweden that the Great powers, par
ticularly Great Britain, were trying to 
bully her Into agreeing to enlargement 
jof the league council formed a sensa- 
lUenal climax to the unsuccessful ne
gotiations today to settle the league oî 
nations internal crisis.

From Swedish circles came the 
charge that Sir Austen Chamberlain 
had accused M. , Unden, the Swedish 
Foreign Minister, of endangering the 
very life of the league by his intran
sigeant attitude against enlargement 
of the council beyond the admission 
of Germany and that the British For
eign Secretary had declared it was im
possible to conduct negotiations when 
a foreign, minister came to Geneva with 
hard and fast instructions.

M. Unden, alluding to the strong 
position maintained by Spain and 
Brasil for permanent places, pointed 
out that other countries seemed also to 
have sent delegates to Geneva with an 
unalterable mandate. He asserted that 
by voting only for Germany at the 
present moment he} ' was serving the 
highest interests of the league.

f I
MONTE BLUE ' ) 
VERA REYNOLDS y 
WILLARD LOUIS I

h-v— VI. No. 2. THE GREEN ARCHER’ ORCHESTRA and WURlTIZfR ORGANSerial 4 
Story

Second
Chapter

Mnr Çver Jump from 
a galloping cow- 
pony to the heads 
of two madden
ed runaways and 
hang there fo 
hundred 
almost Jolted to 
death? Watch 
one cowboy turn 
this trick and get 
away with It.

Wl( ;! / Out of the dim 
of therecesses 

terrible past—the 
— the whip 

bitter

r a 
yards, Wland the next time I went to town I 

bought four vials of them.
I have used them 

Wfter two months' use 
entirely different woman.

Now, I always recommend them to 
any of my friends who are troubled 
as I was."

There's only one "Laxa-Livef 
Pill", and that’s the one 
the past 82 years, by The 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Imperial Will Have Story of the Prodigal Son Next Wetk—t h 6 
agony of suffer
ing at his hands.

Now — today— 
the same revolt
ing scene but In 
her place — her 
own daughter.

How can she 
shield her from 
this beast of a 

who re- 
to strike 
all the

A breath-taking drama of the 
great outdoors I An epic of huge 
steel monsters that rush headlong 
over shining tracks! The havoc and 
destruction that follow in the wake 
of a train wreck! And, through it 
all, the fascinating tale of a virile, 
courageous boy, who forsook the 
false superficiality of the East and 
fought the rugged, noble mountains 
of Colorado to win his manhood—

regularly, and 
I feel like aa

ART v-
tWITH

ERNESTTORRENCE 
i ; GRETA- NISSEN 

WILLIAM COLLIER Jn. 
WALLACE BEERY 

TYRONE POWER 
KATHLYN WILLIAMS

ACORD i a
IN Çbramount',

Kçtctiat J
put up, for 
T. MUbura, “WESTERN

PLUCK”
»man, 

turns 
after 
years?

A tremendous 
drama of great 
loves and great 
hates — of trag
edy, thrilling In 
its realism — of 
love, beautiful in 
its tenderness.

V
After see i n g 

this photoplay, 
thatp Jl’S ÿim k

a&f.

m
you'll agree 
the Western rid
ing star has 
made one of the 
greatest outdoor 
pictures of his 
career.

.1winning also the deep happiness of
jlove. A

37 CHARLOTTE ST.

Oranges
Valencias.............only 20c. doz.
Sunkist from 35c. to $1.10 doz.

ÿ
“TEE FOR TWO,” Sennet Comedy

s'

HA
FERGUSON REJECTS 
$9 RATE ON GOAF

?It

7t Tonight 8.15 VvSardines
ofMatinee Tomorrow

Send the Kiddies
.vTn= 8toiy4 Tins Brunswick 

3 Tins Jutland 
2 Tins Glacier 
Norwegian Smoked.

%ptodigaf

Son of !<** 
who feft 

for *e

IF IT WERE RIGHT TO TRANSFER "THE TEN COM- 
1 MANDMENTS” TO THE. SCREEN—if “Ben Hur" isMAE EDWARDS Ï entitled to the place in screen history that all give it, then “The 
Wanderer” will take its place as one of the universal 
documents marking new milestones in this industry. The 
story of the wandering son—the black sheep of the family, is 
the oldest story of fiction. It was the first story when the 
world was born and today it occupies the front page of 
newspapers for breakfast. Maybe you or we or many of us 
have been wanderers—left our homes—breaking the heart of 
a dear mother and father only to return before it was too late 
and bring back happiness to offset the anguish we had caused. 
"The Wanderer,” one of the really great stage plays of modern 
times was purchased by Paramount several years after its New 
York success. It was never screened until now, because like 
“Peter Pan," Paramount felt the business was not ready. Its 
story is that of the “man who came back,” placed against a 
background of the early ages.

ag° 
home 

wirie>
and song 
wicked city-

^Message to Stewart Says 
Recent Arrangement is 

Departed From

a screen
Lenten Sundries woriieri

of a
1 Tin Clams <..............
1 Tin Fancy Shrimps.
1 Tin Fancy Lobster..... 45c. 
1, Tin Choice Crab Meat. . 65c 
1 Tin Van Camp’s Spaghetti,

Italian style .................
California Asparagus .... 
California Sliced Peaches

, . 19c. 1/lr25c. our
TORONTO, March 11—Premier G. 

Howard^ Ferguson today sent a tele
gram to Hon. Charles Stewart, Minis- 

i ter of Interior at Ottawa, formally de
clining to accept the offer that Alberta 
coal be brought to Ontario at a freight 

1 rate of $9 per ton.
Premier Ferguson’s telegram to MfT 

Stewart was in part as follows:
“The proposition contained in y dur 

telegram received today is such a radi
cal departure from Arrangements set 
out in exchange of telegrams Feb. 21 
and 22 between Premier King and my
self that I am unable to understand the 
reason for it. Acceptance of your new 
proposition would be admission that 
out of pocket cost rate is $9 per ton, 
although our investigation carried on 
by experts have convinced us that $7 
Jb a fair rate, as we expect to show be
fore the Railway Commission. Three 
Weeks have passed since my message to

Vit
• \ ! V

J,20c
V29c AOOtAH zunoe jesse LIASKY V. ^4

only 25c
Hawaiian Pineapple, slices, 25c.
Fruits for Salad.................
4 lb. Tin New Seasons Mar

malade for .................  60c.
1 lb. jar Strawberry Jam. . 29c.

THEWANDERER» U

35c.

THIS IS FAIR WARNING i RAOUL WALSH P^0<>UCTI0”
A SPECIAL PRICE ATTRACTION OF, THE HIGHEST QUALITY

All Tickets fdr the 
KILLARNEY DANCE 

' Next Monday 
In Pythian Castle

On Sale fat the Phonograph 
Salon while they last

75c. Each

AH Tickets for the
SHAMROCK DANCE 
At Venetian Gardens 

Next Wednesday 
On Sale at the Phonograph 

Salon while they last 
$1.00 Each 

POSITIVELY NO DOOR SALE

Soaps, Etc. é-

ice cream, ] V 
supplied by i

Refreshments ofment.
! sandwiches land cake were

was proposed and D. Bevans, R. I. Carloss and Robert : 
three were advanced to second degree Dickey. The pleasant evening closed i 
at the regular meeting of Marlborough ,with the singing of God Save the King. 
Lodge, Sons of England, held last nigh l 
in’ the market building with the presi
dent, H. E. Thompson, in the chair.
After lodge business was disposed of 
a social hour was spent in 
[speeches, cards and other entertain-

CANDIDATES ADVANCE.5 Cakes Surprise . . 
3 Cakes Palmolive 
3 Cakes Zam-Buk . 
2 Tins Old Dutch .

QUEEIN SQUAREOne candidate

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

piTER GILBERT. PROP. I A Stirring Tale of The Times 
^ I Before The West Was Tamed

A MELODRAMA OF 
PIONEER DAYSBUM: I understand that guy who 

used to give you money has gone and 
got married.

BUMMER: Yeah—at my expense.

’Phone your Want Ads, 
Main 2417. gs,

BEN WILSON £ 
NEVA GERBER,«ONE HE CANT ANSWERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— By MARTIN

77UT AIMV ALL — \
rrs Li6UT tbamevs )
DCAUAt HERE EMERY L 

AhOC/MINS JUST AS L 
BE60LAB AS AWV7UIAJS- 
1ÂE SUM SHINES ALL 

__ 71V 77 AXE 1 f.---- -----n

A MUMDRED AxtLES ? 
SAY ' IF IT vxiAS THAT 
CLOSE VNt’O BURN OP-

rr-s anluons of*
AML.ES AUUAV'/.-Z

Pops been telling
| /AE ALL ABOUT TH' SUN 
AN' EARTH AN’ ALL THAT 
STUFF - MOW FAR DO 
YOU S’POSE TH SON X 

IS FBOAX 7H' EARTH?'-/

Warm cap;AOU) DOES TH' SUN'S 
USAT .AxANASE 7D SET AERE 
SO EARLY IN TH' AACRNINS 

WITHOOT TDAVJELUNS 
ALL AVISAT??

1 S'WAA»! tS V 
IT REALLY ? 

'SVMONDER V)B 
CAN SEE IT 

SO FAR away '

YEAM - BUT 
ANSWER THIS

for axe-
OM. ABOUT 

A HUNDRED 
ZMUÈS, 1 

6UESS

i

F KÏÏ
\

. ^
-NXx From The Book By Gen. Charles King

Ï v !?•* W " ALSO NEWS REEL and COMEDY
■»r

~X Matinee 2.30—JOc^ 15c. || Night 7, 8.45—25c.ATV iAJo'o %
' -/AA

.»!«) Y,A 8.15 TCNIGiiT-ARENA-TONIGHT 8.15V m/ i?■ T
Hockey—CHATHAM vs. SAINT JOHN—Hockeywm A- />-

/S' Z—Y X ' 'z.

V 1926 BY NgA I AC>

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES-
Special Price to Every School Boy and Girl in the City.

TONIGHT—15 c. Plus Tax. lc—TONIGHTNO SUH ! By BLOSSER
Adults 50c. Boxes reserved 75c. ’Phone Arena 5067rttu.0 OVAL. WVXLRL A

DO you XNOVl \V 6HE HAS ANY
THING. ON TOR. XHVb EYENIK1G -

[ HOW X UVÆ W NEW om. SHO AM HOT At \ /MELL.E'lONG ! IE CORA EHOWA BVE-BXE ! XS YO^\ 
GOWN, OPAL- rJ—J -X0T9Y, HONEY-XAS OP TELL HER WE6OT Sy SHO Toi 6WINE X

IM-DtEDY VATE WXTH BOB EoR VH'V—* BE WARM NOEF?
PROM l'NXÔHT. TA TA

WELL-L * SHE AIN’T GOT I 
MUCH ON -NO mam/ I

'to oah
MV5ECORA- />!

r? A Great Hockey Game for Everybody to See 
.Trojans vs. Nationals After the Big Game

<
‘ tcIf ;

t?s :
? :Kr
w.

4 /I <’

m
will l, . .V

1V IEsi

t mli

X?
s- 1 I }

Xj_"- / ! Q 1926 BY NEA SERVICE. INC

TONIGHT’S BIG GAME

ACADIA-TROJANS
Y. M. C. A. at 8.45

The score of the Trojan-Rover game 
at Woodstock will be bulletined from 
the floor as each score is made.

ALL TICKETS 35c.—AT DOOR
«

CAST
Tisha, the temptress ............
Jether, the prodigal ..............
Tola, the evil one .................
Pharis, roistering sea captain
Jesse, the patriarch ............
Naomi, the innocent ...........
Huldah, the mother ............
Gaal, the black heart .........
Prophet .................................
Jeweler ...................................

.............. GRETA NISSEN
WILLIAM COLLIER, JR. 
... £RNEST TORRENCE
........  WALLACE BEERY
......... TYRONE POWER
.......... KATHRYN HILL
. KATHLYN WILLIAMS
............  GEORGE RIGAS
.... HOLMES HERBERT 
....... SNITZ EDWARDS

Presenting Play Woven Around Circus Life

M “BALLOON GIRL”
NEW JAZZ NUMBERS—NEW VAUDEVILLE

Matinee—10c, 15c, 25c, 35c. Night—25c, 35c, 50c
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Mens* New Spring 
Neckwear

Something Real Bright and Snappy

See the New Bat Wings at $1.00

Here’s the new one—Pocket Piece and Tie to Match 
in the new designs—Price $1.50.

Other Values 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25.
1

lF. S. Thomas Limited
539 to 545 Main Street

CLIPPERS
98cl

. Heavily nickle plated and 
as good as those we sold 
special at $1.49 not so long 
ago. Keep trim all the time, 
save barber shop waits, save 
money. Buy today at 98c.

Hearty Tonic
The mere mention of Hypophos- 

phites gains its approval as a splendid 
Tonic after a trying winter or illness. 
Great when under-weight. Some Hy- 
pophosphites have more strychnine , 
than is good for some people, but 
Restai! Hypophosphites suit everybody. 
Good to have in the house all the time. 
Made- by the world’s largest Drug Co. 
and sold on a money-back guarantee 
by the Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

Rexall Peptonized Iron is a blood and, general 
topic combining iron in a form agreeable to the 
stomach and Cod Liver Extract. For pale anaemic 
people, for convalescence from colds, chronic 
coughs, and a weight builder. Good for children. 
Money-back guarantee. $1.

.1

mw5Ri

g£B!@3

Fine Gargle
Rexall Throat Gargle is the quickest 

I result getter. Large bottle, 25c.
•rtw.
iÆi

i

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd.
1&. ftewlg TVuq JW

IDEM HICI 
TAXATION SEED 
ID PRESENT Ml

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 1Î AGENCY 
IS UP TO CITY HALL

W
AM.

10.07 _ P.M.
0 High Tide ....10.41 
3.57 Low Tide..
7.12 Sun Sets

High Tide.. 
Low Tide.. 
Sun Rises.-. Murphy Auto Finishes4.* 26

6.18

Local News Soon it will be time to have the car re-done in a 
new coat of paint and varnish. It isn’t a hard job 
when you use these fine finishes. You can do the 
work yourself.

English Coach Body Varnish. .
Palest Motor Car Body Vamishi
Black Fender Enamel..............
Black Chassis Enamel for undergear
Da-Cote Enamels, for re-finishing with one coat.

Black.......................
Grey and Green . . .
Navy, Blue and Red

Mattel- Affecting Unemployment 
Bureau—Tenders For Har

bor Department OpenedIS IMPROVING.
Mr. Wesley Daly, who was operated 

on recently at the Saint John Infirm
ary, is improving daily.

%

The question whether, under the 
agreement between the city and the 
Federril Government, aily new employ
ment bureau could do business here 
while the office of the Employment 

was open was

Qts. Pts. 
$10.00 $2.70 $1.45

, 10.00 2.70 1.45
., 6.50 1.75
. 5.00 1.40

Gals.
J. M. Robinson Also Declares 

Against Public 
Ownership

NEW COMPANY X
The formation of a company to deal

in smoked fish and allied products is ■ Service of Canada was open was 
being considered in Grand Manan brought up this morning at a meeting 
Island. Those interested are business of the Common Council in committee.

Commissioner Harding said W. J. 
Ityan, superintendent of, the local Em
ployment Service office, had called his 
attention to an advertisement of an 
information beureau which for $1 of
fered to supply a bulletin of jobs open 
in Canada and the United States.

Mr. Ryan was heard, and said he 
felt the operation of this employment 
agency was in violation of the agree
ment under which the federal employ
ment office was established here.

Commissioner Frink said this was a 
matter for the federal or provincial 
governments.

The matter was referred to the Com
missioner of Safety and the City 
Solicitor.

Tenders for lumber and hardware for 
the harbor department were opened 

^ Sixty friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robert and referred to the commissioner and 
McKay, Somerset street, met at their city engineer. They 
home last evening to honor them on 
their 25th wedding anniversary. A 

A paper was read by John Mackinndn pleasing incident was the presentation 
on a program for the medium salaried,1 a limoges tea set to Mr. and Mrs.

McKay.

• • i
of the island.men

• •

GIVES ADDRESS AT
INSURANCE MEET

LITTLE FIRE.
The igniting of a few shingles on the 

roof of the Brooklyn railway station, 
which fire was promptly extinguished 
by C. N. R. section men nearby, gave 
rise to,an alarming suburban fire story 
early after lunch time today.

Qts. Pt*, i Pt. 
$2.15 $1.20 65c.

2.75 1.50 85c.
3.15 1.70 95c.

1Relation of Banking To Insu
rance Topic At Con

gress Here is in hospiVal.
Friends of Mrs. Dalton, ,wife of 

Wilson Dalton of the City Court, will 
be glad to learn that she is resting 
comfortably as can be expected after 
undergoing a major operation in the 
General Public Hospital yesterday. McAVITY’S Si. )y

iEvils of high taxation, caused, the 
speaker said, by extravagance i and by 
public ownership, featured an address 
given this morning by J. M. Robinson, 
of the banking and brokerage firm of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, before the 
congress of Life Underwriters’ Asso
ciation at the Admiral Beattey Hotel.

as 11-17 
King Street

1WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

are:
Douglas fir, Musgrave Lumber Co., 

Halifax, N. S., $53.25 to $63.25 for 
various sizes ; J. A. Likely, Ltd., 
$47.25 to $51.75 for various sizes and 
different points of delivery; J. A. 
Gregory, $50 to $54 for various sizes.

Spruce deals : W. Malcolm Mackay, 
Ltd., $27.20 a thousand; George Mc- 
Keen and Co., Ltd., $25.40 and $26.40 
a thousand; J. A. Gregory, $27 a 
thousand.

Pine: George McKeen and Co., Ltd., 
$34.90 a thousand ; J. A. Gregory, $40 
a thousand.

Spikes: Robertson, Foster and Smith, 
$3.** a keg for 6 inch; $8.40 a hund
red pounds for 8 and 10 inch; A. M. 
Rowan, $3.65 a kef for 6 inch, $9.75 
« keg for 8 and 10 inch; S; Hayward 
Co., Ltd., $3.66 a keg for 6 inch; $8.40 
a hundred for 8 and 10 inch; J. Splane 
and Co., $7.50 for 8 inch and $7.90 
for 10 inch; W. H. Thorne and Co., 
Ltd,, $3.66 a keg for 6 inch and $8.40 
for 8 and 10 inch.

William Lewis and Sons bid $665 
for 2,600 drift bolts and the 8 and 10 
inch spikes ; T. McAvity and Sons bid 
$1,182.45 for all the drift bolts and 
spikes asked for and the Union 
Foundry and Machine Works bid $517 
for the 2,600 dfjft bolts.

. On motion of Commissioner Wig- 
more, Hugh Toner was granted the 
lease of a house at Mispec for $5 a 
month. i

Commissioner Bullock was given au
thority to let the revenues of the North 
arid South Market wharves and Syd
ney slip, the leases of which will ex
pire on March 31.

ATURDAYs Open Saturday 
Night till 10.man, and a short talk was given, by 

Karl Fraser on how a young insurance 
man should approach his elders. Hugh 
Cannell was the chairman.

I I 'T t
STORY TELLING 

The children who attend the story 
telling hour at the Armory each Satur
day morning will assemble at the Na
tural History Society rooms tomorrow 
at 10.15 a.m. instead. Mrs. L. DeV. 
Chipman and Mrs. Douglas White will 
have charge of the hour at the Natural 
History rooms.

At OAK HALL
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS—A Big Value Tomor- 
D row in these fine Empire Broadcloth Shirts in a 

wide assortment of stiped designs with soft collar to 
match. Whatever you do, don’t miss
these tomorrow...............................................

Men’s Furnishings • - Street Floor

BACKBONE OF STRUCTURE
Commencing his speech,"Mr. Robin

son said that between insurance, in
vestment and banking there was a close 
.relationship and that these three con
stituted the backbone of the monetary 
and credit structure of the country.
Hu1Lken^Ahat»hreat° a5ett \eservfTS Two races for girls will be held at 

Y*”? lu tUm »,S" the Victoria Rink on Monday night

s a?. tEffire £“£’■*5
assistance. In this service the banker ^ ^rls. xhe entries’already include 
or insurance man should sell the type Mi„es Ritft Kirk patrick, BJsie Hur. 
çf investment or policy that met the 
individual requirements of his client.

The speaker dealt with the trustee 
aspect of the three enterprises and 
showed how they did a similar work.

Open Saturday 
Night till 10. $2-35x

GIRLS TO RACE

ley, Ruth Sweet and Mary Seaton.

, MUST GO AWAY.
Charles McDonald, alias Charles 

Henry Mann was allowed to go by 
Police Magistrate Henderson this 
morning on condition that he leave 
Saint John at once. McDonald was ar
rested yesterday by C. N. R. Constable 
Williarri Ross on a charge of begging 
money and obstructing passengers ■ on 
the train. J. Star Tait appeared for 
the accused and stated that his client 
was willing to lfeave town and go back 
to Monctln.

I

LIQUID CAPITAL
He next explained how the three 

services provided working capital, fixed 
capital and sinking fund, and described 
each. Working capital should be liquid, 
the speaker said, and explained how 
the banks carried mostly short term 
loans so as to be quickly convertible 
into cash. Insurance companies also 
had liquid assets in the form of in
coming premiums, along with returns 
from investments. These returns pro
vided the hugh reserves of the com
panies which acted as a sinking fund 
for the protection of the world.

IS SET OVER.

DELIGHTFUL T A L K 
ON WALES IS GIVEN

J. R. Fenwick was in the Police 
Court this morning on a charge laid by 
the City Chamberlain of installing 

The relationship being banking and electrical wiring without à license or 
insurance consisted in the fact that|a permit to do so. Inspector J. Cun- 
both collected funds of the people, thus 
forming a pool for the general purposes 
of the world.

ningham suggested that His Honor 
let the case stand over for a week to 
give the defendant an opportunity to 
remove tlfe wiring and if this 
done, the city would drop the case, 
provided Mr. Fenwick refrained from 
doing any more work of that nature 
until afjer he had taken the proper 
examinations and received his license. 
This was agreed to and the 
set over for one week. v/

E, J. Simon Lectures , Under 
Auspices of St. James’ 

Scout Troop
SOME ESSENTIALS. was

The essentials of investment, Mr. 
Robinsoh said, were security of princi
pal and adequate income return, while 
the one essential of insurance was pro
tection. In one case the man was buy
ing income ; in the other a guarantee 
that neither he nor his assigns would 
suffer loss. He explained the various 
forms of loss which could be insured 
against.

The speaker said that the function 
of insurance was strictly prdtection 
and said that a much better return of 
income could be secured from invest
ments. However, no man was assured 
he would live the necessary number of 
years to invest the necessary amount 
and so his judgment recommended the 
purchase of a policy for the protection 
of his family or business.

Banking and insurance were trustees 
and must keep the funds intrusted to 
their care invested and earning. In 
between stood the investment banker 
catering to both and beholden to both, 
for he borrowed short term money from 
the banks and sold investments to the I 
insurance companies. The investments 
broker conducted a business much like 
the insurance underwriter rind second 
only to the business of insurance as a 
fascinating selling proposition, but the 
speaker discouraged any present from 
abandoning his chosen field for the 
selling of bonds.

=Armour Clad ===
Clothes for BoysAn audience gathered last night at 

St. James’ church school rooms to visit 
Wales by means of an illustrated lan
tern lecture were for an hour and a 
half ably entertained by E. J. Simon 
of the Mission Church, who, , being 
Welsh by birth, was, by the aid of the 
slides and his aptitude for entertaining, 
enabled to transport his audience for a 
time to that delightful country full 
of history, legends and tradition.

The lecturer sang “Men of Harlech” 
in the Welsh, rendering, also that well 
known hymn “Jesu Lover of my Soul” 
to the grand old Welsh tune “Aberys- 
with,” Miss Farmer, the church organ
ist, was the acompanist, and very ably 
played an old Welsh legendry 
“The Bells of Aberdovey.”

At the interval Rev. H. A. Cody 
thanked Mr. Simon on behalf of 
Scoutmaster Stagg and the St. James’ 
Troop, under whose auspices the lec
ture was given, for his kindness in 
giving the lecture free for the benefit 
of the troop. A silver collection 
taken, amounting to $8.90.

Mr. Cody asked why they 
snow on the pictures, and if they had 
any snow in Wales, and, if so, how 
did they get rid of it. Mr. Simon re
plied that they had snow in Wales, 
but a very short time after falling it 
disappeared, therefore, even as nature 
sent the snow, nature took it 
again.

At the conclusion of the lecture the 
Welsh national anthem was given in 
Welsh, and in English, and everybody 
heartily joined in with “God Save the 
King,” bringing to a close a very in
teresting and heartily enjoyed evening.

case was

Real Boys’ Suits for ’live boys. Snappy styles, dandy pat- 
ems, strong where the wear is hardest, being reinforced 
at elbows, knees, seat and pockets.

Very Specially Priced.................

E. A. FRIARS DEAD.
Friends of Ernest- Allan Friars, of 

this city, will regret to learn of his 
death, which occurred this morning in 
tlie Geheral Public Hospital, after a 
lingering illness. He is survived by his 
wife, five daughters—Mrs. C. Howard 
Holcombe, Montreal; Mrs. Cecil M. 
Alexander, this city; and Misses Lois, 
Ernestine arid Rosamond, at home; one 
son, Harrison, of Montreal; five broth
ers, George,' Maitland, John and' Wes
ley, of this city, and Robert, Lynn, 
Mass’. ; and one sister, Mrs. Alexander 
McEachern, of Saint John. The funeral 
will bp held from his late residence, 84 
Brittain street, on Monday afternoon 
at 2.30. Interment will be in Cedar 
Hill.

$13.50
Boys’ Shop Jfth Floor

1

BARGAIN BASEMENT
Warm, Cosy 

Bed
Comforters

Saturday Night Super-Value 
1,800 Pairs of Hosiery

Substandards of regular high grade 
lines, and worth a lot more than this 

Women’s

song,

special Saturday price.
Silk and Wool Hosiery of exception-. 
ally fine quality, In mixtures of 
grey and white* brown and 
white, black and white. Wom
en’s Rayon Silk of outstanding qual
ity, in moresco, champagne, OQ. 
orchid, black. All one price. |

Bargain Basement

Of pretty colored 
Chintz filled with 
soft cotton. Wonder
ful values 
Get yours 
early tomorrow.

$1-95TEA VERY SUCCESSFUL. was
The Women's Missionary Society of 

Douglas Avenue Christian church held 
a very successful tea and sale of home
made candy yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Clive Pugh and Miss Margaret Rob
erts presided and were assisted by 
Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Charles 
McEachern, Mrs. Frederick Miller, Mrs. 

The speaker next dealt with present- William McEachern, Mrs. Archibald 
day tax conditions and said the world Roberts, Mrs. S. Hines and Miss Aileen 
today was being tax ridden, and Cana- Armstrong. Mrs. Allison Armstrong 
dians were suffering from it particu- | and Mrs. George Armstrong replen- 
larly. The provinces of Canada also ! ished. The guests were received by

Mrs. Margaret Welsford, resident of 
the society. The candy table was in 
charge of* Mrs. George Gaynon and 
Mrs. Samuel McCutcheon. Mrs. 
George Chambers looked after the 
tickets.

saw no
. *.

TAXATION.
away

were spending much more than they 
had any right to do and the same was 
true of the Dominion government. Tax
ation was part of the cost of doing 
business and all had to pay, directly 
or indirectly. SHAMROCK TEA IN 

WEST SAINT JOHN About Time Your j 
Clotbes Were i 
Dry Cleaned 1

DISCRIMINATION.
Taxes were like prohibitiop. Taxes 

were imposed on those willing to pay 
ai there was much evasion of the in
come tax. It was the moderate in
vestor and small policy holder who 
suffered, due to the fact that he could 
not evade the tax because all firms and 
Industries furnished lists of employes 
and salaries paid them.

Mr. Robinson made a strong plea 
for his auditors to work against over
expenditure and extravagance on the 
part of governments and to try to make 
them live within their incomes and bal
ance their budgets.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP,

4

Very Enjoyable and Successful 
Event at Home of Mrs.

C. A. Brown
“Hiram,” said The 

Times-Star reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, 
“I was told last eve- ' 
ning about a family of 
young children, every 
one of whom is feeble
minded.”

“I aint su’prised,” 
said Hiram. “It aint 
no trouble fer eejits to 
git married if they 
want to—an’ what else 
kin you expect from 
the childern? They 
have big fam’lies, too.”

“To what extent,” 
queried the reporter, 
“should organized so
ciety interfere to pre
vent such

uA very successful Shamrock tea and 
sale under the auspices of the Pres
byterian Ladies’ Club was held yes
terday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
C. A. Brown, 86 Lancaster 
West Saint John. The drawing 
and dining room were attractively dec
orated. Mrs. J. A. Morison and Mrs.

Assisting
were Mrs. G. F. M. Baillie, Mrs. Har
old Stears, Mrs. Gordon Warnock, Mrs. 
Charles Smith, Mrs. James McAfee, 
Mrs. James C. Henderson, Mrs. J. 
Anthony, Miss Annie Bell and Mrs. 
E. Shanks. Miss Bessie Shanks and 
Miss Villa McCallum delighted those 
present with piano selections.

Miss Hattie Lambert was 
of the decorating committee and the 
tickets were in charge of Miss Mar
garet Baillie. The candy table was in 
charge of Miss Carrie Baillie and Miss 
Annie Baillie. The apron table 
in charge of Mrs. Albert Moore and 
Mrs. Albert Cunningham and the fancy 
work table was in charge of Mrs. S. 
Cruikshanks and Miss Ella MeLellan. 
More than $150 was realized for church 
purposes.

.

Surprising what a difference it makes to have your Suits clean
ed through and through. The dust and grime of months are dis
solved and driven out by the cleanest process of all. The original 
freshness and newness reappear once more. Naturally the removal 
of grit and dirt gives the fabric a new lease of life, it lasts longer, you 
have saved both money and appearances.

Every suit should be dry cleaned every few weeks. Costs 
little, counts for a lot. Call for driver from

avenue,
rooms

A. W. Fraser presided.
He spoke strongly against the prin

ciple of public ownership and said 
there was no government operation 
that was paying, with the exception 
possibly of sewerage systems. There 
were one or two functions that could 
be run by the government. He called 
attention to the great increase in the 
debt of Ontario and said it was caused 
by public ownership. He also decried 
patronage and said it tended to ineffic
iency in public services. Government 
operations should be run as efficiently 
as private enterprises, he concluded.

A vote of thanks was moved and 
seconded by M. L. McPhail and R. C. 
Cruikshank and unanimously passed.

marriages ?”
“In old times,” said —*

Hiram, “they used to lay the blame 
on the Lord fer makin’ some people 
half-witted or wuss—but we’re gradu
ally cornin’ to onderstand that we hev 
somethin’ to do with it ourselves. If I 
hed my( way X wouldn’t let a lot o’ 
yof critters git married that docs do 
it now They’d he jist as happy—an’ 
the’d be less îceble-miitdert an’ less 
foiks cnmmittm crimes an’ gitiln’ in 
jail—an’ less folks in the poorhousc.

1 he Acadia unversity basketball Yes, sir—we got to take care oi the 
team, which arrived In town today hull human fsm’ly ’ll stait hacn fer MONTCLARE REPORTED,
from Fredericton to play the Trojans the cellar. Why don’t Noo Bruns’ick The Signal Service of the Customs 
is composed of A. Noble, O. Noble, an’ Nova Scoshee an’ Prince Edward House reports a message from the C. 
A. Davidson, R. Allen, F. Wright, J. Island line up an’ make a Home fer P. S. Montclare last night at 9 
Baker, J. Elderkin, E. Creelman and sich folks an’ fix up their marriage o’clock, giving the ship’s position as 350
M. Lane. They are accompanied by the laws, too? I guess I’ll hev to git elected miles southeast of *----- *
University physical instructor. to the Legislatin'*—By, " here-

convener

New System Laundrywas

Mid-City Depot—89 Charlotte Street
ACADIA BOYS ARRIVE

Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.»
FOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINES

Get a Present Free Save The Coupon*-t*

4
i«s*

f 4

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.—STREET FLOOR.

Electric Table Stoves
For the modern home or flat are almost indispensable, their 
beautiful appearance make them practical for use on the 
dining table, and now that electrical power is cheap, 
inexpensive to operate—will toast, boil, fry or do anything 
the kitchen range will.

are

SINGLE ELEMENT 
TABLE STOVEPI

gjj Nichrbme Element set in 
El best quality porcelain with 
W indicating rotary snap switch, 
F Nickel Plated finish, size 
\\ 8 3-4 in. x 8 3-4 in.

Ë.

!j
Price $5.40

DOUBLE ELEMENT 
TABLE STOVEV

Pi
Same as above, only has 

two elements. Size 18 in. x 
8 3-4 in.

Price $8.50t

ELECTRIC MARCEL 
WAVER

Girls with bobbpd hair, 
:his is just what you need. 
Black finish.
•rice only $3.25

Electric Hair Curlers from 75c. up
\

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
King Street and Market Square

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at 1 o’clock.
’Phone Main 1920.

i

I

SHELLEY GIFT WARE
New Lustres and rare color combinations- produce ef

fects that will arrest the eye.
Rose Bowls, Vases, Flower Bowls, Candlesticks, 

Powder Boxes, Bonbons, etc.

LimitedI III

85-93 Princess Street
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Gossard
Corsets

For all types of fig
ures, now being de
monstrated in our 
Women’s Shop, 3rd 
floor, by

MRS. LILLIAN
GIBBON

the Expert Corsetiere, 
direct from the Goss
ard Company. Gome 
and have a talk with 
Mrs. Gibbon.1 Profit 
by her wide know
ledge of Corsetry.

Women’s Shop, 
3rd Floor

r

T|POOR DOCUMENT

Big SpeoicU Purchase 
300 Pairs

All Wool 
AH Silk 
Silk and Wool Hosiery

Purchased froito a manufacturer who 
was clearing out his surplus stock. Plain 
and ribbed wools, fancy blacjt checked 
silk and wools, all silks and fancy cash
meres. All Offered Tomorrow at One 
Low Price . .................................. . 55°

«. Street Floor

Silk and Wool Ties
Fancy figured designs and 

checks In bright colorings. 
All are regular $t Ties. 70. 
Going now for........... •

Pullover Sweaters
All Wool English Makes in an 

exceptionally fine assortment 
of fancy jacquard weaves. 
Specially priced now $^.95

Street FloorStreet Floor

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL 
King Street

Hairdressing
Shops

1+th Floor

Three skilled bar-' 
bers and a marcel 
waver at your service. 
A special chair for 
children’s haircutting.

NO WAITING

As Hiram Sees It
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